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Zusammenfassung 
Die im deutschen Tierschutzgesetz §11, Abs.8 seit 2014 geforderte betriebliche 

Eigenkontrolle verpflichtet alle Tierhalter und tierbetreuenden Personen zur Erhebung 

und Bewertung von Tierschutzindikatoren im laufenden Bestand. Die Nutzung von 

Tierschutzindikatoren soll dazu beitragen, die graduellen tierschutzrelevanten 

Situationen zu erfassen, die dem Tierwohl zuordenbar sind. Sie ergänzen eine 

Bewertung von Haltungssystemen anhand ressourcenbasierter und 

managementbezogener Merkmale wie beispielsweise dem Platzangebot pro Tier. 

Durch die Anwendung von Tierschutzindikatoren soll sichergestellt werden, dass die 

für die Tierhaltung verantwortlichen Personen eine Tierhaltung gewährleisten, die sich 

an den Bedürfnissen der Tiere orientiert. In der vorliegenden Arbeit schließt der 

Begriff animal welfare den Terminus animal protection zum besseren Verständnis mit 

ein (vgl. §11, 8 Lorz and Metzger 2019). 

Als geeignete Tierschutzindikatoren in der Mastgeflügelhaltung werden u.a. die 

Entwicklung des Lebendgewichts, die Mortalität oder auch die Fußballengesundheit 

diskutiert. Durch die regelmäßige Bewertung der erfassten Daten wird 

Herdenmanagern ein Soll-Ist Abgleich ermöglicht. Ein Indikator-basiertes 

Bestandscontrolling stützt sich im Vergleich zu Kontrollinstrumenten nicht auf die 

Anwendung von Grenzwerten mit gegebenenfalls einer gekoppelten Sanktionierung 

bei Über- oder Unterschreitung, sondern auf den regelnden Soll-Ist Abgleich durch die 

bestandsbetreuende Person. Dies erfordert Kenntnisse über Risikobereiche sowie 

Schwellenwerte und Zielgrößen. Die Steuerung eines Bestands mit der 

Implementierung von Maßnahmen, wenn erforderlich, soll messbar zu einer 

kontinuierlichen Verbesserung von Haltungsbedingungen für Nutztiere beitragen und 

die Eigenverantwortlichkeit der Tierhalter und –betreuer stärken. Können bereits im 

Betrieb vorliegende Daten genutzt werden, könnte dies die Akzeptanz eines solchen 

Indikator-basierten Managementsystems auf betrieblicher Ebene noch erhöhen und so 

den Tierschutz und das Tierwohl auf einzelbetrieblicher Ebene steigern.  

In der vorliegenden Arbeit zum Mastgeflügel sollten die für das Bestandscontrolling 

in Putenbeständen erforderlichen Schwellenwerte und Erwartungswerte für die 

Indikatoren Mortalität und Fußballengesundheit erarbeitet werden. Anschließend 
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wurden Erhebungsmethoden zur Fußballengesundheit als objektive, valide und 

reliabele Messgröße im Sinne eines Indikators im Bestandscontrolling bewertet. Im 

dritten Schritt wurden mögliche Managementmaßnahmen auf Ihre Eignung zur 

Förderung der Fußballengesundheit im Masthühnerbestand erprobt und evaluiert.   

In der ersten Untersuchung (Chapter 3) wurden die Indikatoren Mortalität und 

Fußballengesundheit auf 13 putenhaltenden Betrieben im nord-westdeutschen Raum 

über einen Zeitraum von zwei aufeinanderfolgenden Durchgängen erhoben und 

bewertet. Die Praxisstudie berücksichtigte beide Geschlechter sowie saisonale 

Einflüsse (Winterdurchgang Oktober bis März, Sommerdurchgang April bis 

September). Ein Bestand konnte sich auf mehrere Herden verteilen, eine Herde 

umfasste eine bauliche Einheit. Es wurde in jeder Herde anhand einer zufällig 

gewählten Stichprobe von 60 Tieren in vierwöchentlichem Abstand nach dem 5-

stufigen Score nach Hocking et al. (2008) die Fußballengesundheit erhoben und 

bewertet. Insgesamt flossen 11.400 Einzeltierdaten, d.h. 22.800 Daten zur 

Fußballenbewertung, in die Studie ein. Diese Datengrundlage wurde auch für die 2. 

Studie, Chapter 4, genutzt. Bestandsdaten wie Mortalität sowie Daten zum 

Einstreumanagement wurden regelmäßig erfasst.  

Aus den Daten der Aufzuchtverluste stellte sich im Ergebnis heraus, dass die Höhe der 

Tierverluste zum Ende der 1. Lebenswoche (LWo) positiv mit der Gesamtmortalität 

der Aufzucht korreliert (Spearman r=0,677; p<0,01). Für die Bestandsbetreuung gibt 

die 7-Tage Mortalität einen Hinweis darauf, ob das Management im weiteren Fortlauf 

der Herdenbetreuung intensiviert werden muss. Das heißt, auch für den Mäster, der 

die Tiere aus der Aufzucht übernimmt, ist diese Information von Bedeutung. Ein 

saisonaler Einfluss ließ sich ermitteln, im Sommerdurchgang war die 

Gesamtmortalität bei den Hahnenherden um 0,5 %-Punkte im Vergleich zum Winter 

erhöht. Zudem wurde insgesamt der Bereich 14./15. LWo als Risikozeitraum für die 

Mortalität herausgestellt, für die Sommerdurchgänge besteht jedoch ein zusätzliches 

Risikofenster um die 12./13. LWo sowie 20./21. LWo. Die Auswertung und 

Darstellung von Quartilen zeigt nicht nur Schwellenwerte und Risikobereiche für ein 

erhöhtes Mortalitätsrisiko auf, sondern auch das Potenzial von Betrieben über die 

Mastperiode, das für die Zielwertformulierung des Indikators Mortalität von 

Bedeutung ist.  
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Für den Indikator Fußballengesundheit wurden die ersten 8 LWo als Risikobereich für 

Pododermatitis identifiziert, unabhängig von Geschlecht und Saisonalität. Zum 

Schlachtzeitpunkt wurden keine Unterschiede zwischen den Geschlechtern festgestellt 

(Median Hennen 2,32 vs. Hahn 2,35 bei Score 0-unverändert bis Score 4-mehr als 50% 

nekrotisierter Sohlenballen).  Die Ergebnisse zum Einstreumanagement in der 

Hahnenmast zeigten, dass ein ereignisbezogenes Einstreuen mit weniger 

Einstreuterminen (2-3 vs. 4-6 mal/ Woche), einer insgesamt geringeren Einstreumenge 

(11,2-14,2 vs. 17,5-22,6 kg Stroh/m²) und verbesserter Fußballengesundheit (FPD 

Score Median 2,2 vs. 2,7) einhergeht. Die Einstreumenge wurde als signifikanter 

Effekt (p=0,012) auf die Fußballengesundheit herausgearbeitet. 

In der sich anschließenden Studie (Chapter 4) wurde die Methodik der Erhebung und 

Bewertung der Fußballengesundheit, um diese Messgröße im Sinne eines 

Tierschutzindikators nutzen zu können, untersucht. Die Erhebung der Veränderungen 

am Sohlenballen, wie bereits aus der 1. Studie beschrieben, erfolgte je Einzeltier an 

beiden Füßen, die Berechnung des Spearman‘ Rangkorrelationskoeffizienten für den 

Score rechter und linker Sohlenballen sollte Auskunft über die Methode zur 

Bewertung im Bestand geben. Auf Basis der Einzeltierdaten ergaben sich im Vergleich 

der Scores zwischen rechtem und linken Sohlenballen Korrelationen zwischen r=0,355 

und r=1,000 (Spearman Rho). Für die frühzeitige Erkennung der Notwendigkeit von 

Maßnahmen empfiehlt sich daher die Bonitur beider Füße eines Tieres und der am 

stärksten veränderte Sohlenballen wird in die Bewertung übernommen.  

Weiterhin wurden Berechnungen zum erforderlichen Stichprobenumfang für 

verschiedene Konfidenzintervalle (α=0,01, 0,05, 0,1) in Abhängigkeit von der 

Herdengröße vorgenommen, die auf einer erwarteten Prävalenz von 

Fußballenveränderungen beruhen. Die Berechnung der Stichprobengröße ergab 

beispielhaft für die manuelle Fußballenbewertung in einer Herde mit 4000 Tieren und 

einem erwarteten Auftreten von Sohlenballenveränderungen an 40 % der Herde die 

Erhebung von 77 Tieren bei einer Irrtumswahrscheinlichkeit von 10 %.  Für die 

Bestandsbonitur leitet sich aus den Ergebnissen ab, dass die Stichprobe durchaus 

variieren und in Abhängigkeit von der Herdengröße und auch der zu erwartenden 

Prävalenz von Sohlenballenveränderungen erfolgen sollte. Als Anhaltspunkt liefern 
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die erhobenen Daten aus der ersten Studie (Figure 4) Ergebnisse zum Auftreten von 

Fußballenveränderungen in den ersten 8 LWo. 

Zudem bildeten 30 Fußballen geschlachteter Tiere die Grundlage eines Abgleichs von 

makroskopischer Bewertung (nach Hocking et al. 2008) und histologischer 

Untersuchung. Dafür wurden Gewebeproben von Metatarsalballen entnommen, 

welche vorab über 24 Stunden in einer 10% Formalinlösung fixiert waren. Nach einer 

Hämatoxilin-Eosin-Übersichtsfärbung wurden Epidermis und Dermis 

lichtmikroskopisch untersucht. Um die subjektive d.h. manuell bewertete Größe der 

Veränderungen am Sohlenballen in Relation zur Fläche des Metatarsalballens objektiv 

zu bewerten, wurde auf der Grundlage von 20 Sohlenballen mit Hilfe des 

Bildprogramms ImageJ 1.51k der Umfang des Metatarsalballens sowie veränderte 

Bereiche gemessen. Die Ergebnisse wurden der Bewertung des 5er-Scores nach 

Hocking et al. (2008) zugeordnet und interpretiert. Durch den Abgleich zwischen 

histo-pathologischen Veränderungen mit der makroskopischen Bewertung konnten 

moderate Ulzerationen dem makroskopischen Score 1 und Score 2 (nach Hocking et 

al. 2008) zugeordnet werden. Für die Bestandsbewertung ist folglich ein 

Scoringsystem erforderlich, das bereits erste Veränderungen an der Oberfläche des 

Sohlenballens separat von Score 0 – keine Veränderungen – ausweist. So können 

frühzeitig mögliche Ursachen zugeordnet und im Bestand Maßnahmen ergriffen 

werden. Ebenso ist das separate Kategorisieren von Narbengewebe ein wichtiger 

Hinweis für Abheilungsprozesse und den Erfolg von Maßnahmen im laufenden 

Bestand. Der am Beispiel des Scoringsystems nach Hocking et al. (2008) 

vorgenommene Vergleich der Bonituren von Sohlenballenveränderungen mittels 

manueller Bonitur und einem Bildprogramm, machte die s.g. optische Illusion deutlich 

und führte zur schlechteren Einstufung durch die manuelle Bonitur. Zudem zeigte sich, 

dass eine einheitliche Definition zur Abgrenzung des Metatarsalballens als 

Bezugsgröße für den Anteil veränderter Fläche notwendig ist. Das in den 

Schlachthöfen etablierte Scoringsystem nach Hocking et al. (2008) ist für die 

Bewertung zum Schlachtzeitpunkt (p.m.) erarbeitet worden und bildet die genannten 

Anforderungen für die Bewertung im Bestand, und p.m. vor dem Hintergrund der 

entwickelten Kamerasysteme, nicht oder nur unzureichend ab.   
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Abschließend wurde im Rahmen der Dissertation eine in den USA bereits bewährte 

Einstreumaßnahme im Bestand auf ihre Eignung zur Verbesserung der 

Fußballengesundheit unter den hiesigen Vorgaben zur Masthühnerhaltung geprüft 

(Chapter 5). Hierzu wurde in einer Praxisstudie der Effekt einer Applikation eines pH-

Wert reduzierenden Einstreupflegemittels (Bisulfat-Komplex; SBS) auf die 

Fußballengesundheit sowie Sprunggelenksveränderungen und die Einstreuparameter 

Trockensubstanz (TS), pH-Wert und Ammoniumstickstoff (NH4-N) untersucht. Je 

Durchgang wurden in zwei baugleichen Ställen parallel eine Versuchs- und eine 

Kontrollgruppe, nachfolgend als TRT bzw. Con bezeichnet, gehalten und zwei 

Applikationsmengen mit jeweils einer Wiederholung geprüft. SBS wurde innerhalb 24 

h vor Aufstallung der Tiere oberflächlich auf die Grundeinstreu, 700g/ m² 

Strohgranulat, in einer Menge von 250 g/ m² (TRT 1) oder 150 g/ m² (TRT 2) in der 

jeweiligen Versuchsgruppe (SBS) ausgebracht, die Kontrollgruppe (Con) wurde ohne 

Einstreupflegemittel gehalten. Die wöchentlich erhobenen tierbezogenen Merkmale 

Lebendgewicht sowie Fußballen- und Sprunggelenksveränderungen wurden an einer 

zufällig gewählten Stichprobe von 60 Tieren je Gruppe und Termin in Anlehnung an 

das Bewertungssystem nach Welfare Quality (Score 0-4) erhoben und bewertet. 

Einstreuproben wurden in den Bereichen Tränke, Futterlinie und freie Fläche 

wöchentlich entnommen und ausgewertet. Die Ergebnisse zeigten keinen Effekt auf 

die Gewichtsentwicklung durch die Applikation des Bisulfat Komplexes (p=0,687 

bzw. p=0,890). Die Verlustraten waren höher in den Versuchs- gegenüber den 

Kontrollgruppen (TRT 1 2,79 vs. Con 2,03%; TRT 2 2,88 vs. Con 2,27%). Das 

Auftreten von Fußballenveränderungen war durch die Bisulfat-Komplex Applikation 

signifikant verringert (p.m. p=0,011 und p=0,000), wobei die höhere Einsatzmenge 

(250g/m²) die besten Ergebnisse aufwies. Ein Unterschied zwischen den Gruppen 

bezüglich der Fersenhöckergesundheit konnte nicht nachgewiesen werden (p.m. 

p=0,200 und p=0,115), jedoch beeinflusste der TS-Gehalt der Einstreu diesen 

Parameter signifikant (p=0,037). Die anfängliche Reduktion des Einstreu pH-Wertes 

auf ca. pH 1,7 und 2,0 gegenüber 6,5 bzw. 6,7 in den Kontrollgruppen zeigten somit 

eine mögliche Managementmaßnahme für den Betrieb zur Prävention bzw. 

Verringerung von Fußballenveränderungen unter kommerziellen Bedingungen auf.  
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Die Ergebnisse der Arbeit zeigen sowohl den jahreszeitlichen Einfluss als auch das 

Erfordernis der Berücksichtigung des Alters der Tiere, um Bestandsdaten zu bewerten. 

Um das Tierwohl in Betrieben sowie das Risiko einer Auffälligkeit zu bewerten, 

müssen folglich mehrere Durchgänge einbezogen werden. Zudem unterstützt ein 

indikator-basiertes Bestandsmanagement bei der Früherkennung von 

Fehlentwicklungen, hierfür wurden Kenntnisse um Risikobereiche und 

Schwellenwerte sowie Ziel –und Erwartungsbereiche gewonnen. Die Ergebnisse 

können als Grundlage für die Anwendung eines Controllings in Putenbeständen unter 

Nutzung des Indikators Fußballengesundheit für die Pflege, Unterbringung, Ernährung 

und Bewegung (vgl. § 2 TierSchG) als nutzbare Informationsbasis für den Status quo 

der Herde dienen. Dass Tierschutzindikatoren wie Mortalität und 

Fußballenveränderungen bereits ab der Aufzucht erhoben und bewertet werden 

sollten, wird, unter Weitergabe der bewerteten Informationen auch an die Maststufe, 

sowie umgekehrt von der Maststufe einschließlich Schlachtung an die Aufzucht, zu 

einer kontinuierlichen Verbesserung in der Nutzgeflügelhaltung führen. Die 

Voraussetzung bilden einheitliche objektive Messverfahren sowie 

Bewertungssysteme; dafür liefert diese Arbeit für die Indikatoren Mortalität und 

Fußballenveränderungen neben Anforderungen in der Anwendung auch 

Lösungsansätze. 
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Summary 
For a long time, animal husbandry systems were evaluated with resource-based 

indicators like space per bird or measures of barn equipment. In favor of animal-based 

indicators the use of those evaluation systems were declined in recent years. In 

Germany, the Animal Protection Act (TierSchG 2017) obligates animal keepers to 

introduce and operate an on-farm-monitoring and controlling system to maintain and 

improve animal health and welfare, based on welfare-related, respectively animal 

protection, indicators (§ 11,8 TierSchG).  

The term animal welfare includes animal protection in this thesis (cf. §11, 8 Lorz and 

Metzger 2019). 

Thereby, liveweight development, mortality and foot pad lesions, for example, were 

discussed as suitable indicators. A continuous monitoring and evaluation of the flock 

data enables a target-performance comparison. The latter factor is fundamental for an 

indicator-based flock management. Compared to an audit by authorities which bases 

on limit values and possible penalties, an indicator-based system contains of a 

continuous target-performance comparison and threshold values, carried out by the 

flock manager. This approach requires knowledge about frames of risk, threshold 

values and target values as well. An indicator-based flock management aims to 

improve the environmental conditions of farm animals continuously and supports the 

farmers’ responsibility. Furthermore, acceptance would be increased by using data 

which is already part of the documentation.  

It was the objective of this thesis to work out target values and threshold values for the 

animal-based indicators mortality and foot pad health, to use them as part of the 

management of turkey flocks. Then, methods to monitor and evaluate foot pad health 

were assessed against the background of an objective, valid and reliable variable 

within an indicator-based flock management. Afterwards, possible management 

measures were proved in broiler flocks to prevent foot pad lesions and thus becoming 

a suitable management measure in poultry farming.  

The first study (Chapter 3) was conducted on 13 turkey farms, located in North West 

Germany. Mortality and foot pad health were monitored and assessed in two 

consecutive turkey production cycles and both sexes and seasonal effects (winter cycle 

from October to March, summer cycle from April to September) were considered 
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within the study. The animal stock of a farm could be divided in several flocks, each 

barn represented one individual flock and 37 flocks were monitored and evaluated. 

Foot pad health of a representative randomized sample of 60 birds was monitored and 

evaluated in a four-week interval in accordance to the 5-point scoring system of 

Hocking et al. (2008). Overall, data of 11,400 birds and 22,800 feet were collected and 

evaluated in this study and built data basis for the second study (Chapter 4). 

Furthermore, mortality and data of litter management were recorded continuously. 

During rearing the bedding material consisted of either wood shaving or straw pellet 

whereas all animals were kept on straw during fattening. 

It could be pointed out that the first week mortality rate was positive correlated to the 

overall mortality rate of the rearing period (Spearman r=0.677; p<0.01). So 7-day 

mortality indicates the necessary intensity of the further flock management and 

possible implications of additional management measures. Furthermore, it is important 

to supply the mortality data with placing the five week old birds on a separate fattening 

farm because managers of the fattening stock need to implement further measures as 

well, if required. A seasonal effect could be proved, mortality of male flocks increased 

about 0.5 % in summer time compared to the winter cycles. Time frames of higher risk 

for mortality were identified around 14 to 15 weeks of age for all seasons and 

additionally around 12 to 13 and 20 to 21 weeks of age during summer season. The 

data were outlined as quartiles which enables the presentation of threshold values and 

risk frames for mortality and also target values for mortality as an indicator for 

environmental and management conditions in turkey husbandry.  

Regarding the indicator ‘foot pad health’, the study pointed out the first eight weeks 

of age as a time frame of higher risk for foot pad lesions. Sex and season had no effect. 

At time of slaughtering again no effect of sex was found (median female avg. score 

2.32 vs. male avg. score 2.35; score 0 to 4 in accordance to Hocking et al. 2008).  

The evaluation of litter management data of male flocks figured out the variables 

‘weekly litter dispersing frequency’ and ‘litter amount in fattening period’ to be mostly 

associated with the prevalence and severity of foot pad lesions, while the effect of litter 

amount was significant (p=0.0129). An incident related dispersing interval required up 

to 50 % less material (11.2 to 14.2 vs. 17.5 to 22.6 kg straw/m² per cycle) and 
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dispersing dates (2 to 3 vs. 4 to 6 times/ week per cycle) compared to a continuous 

interval and supported foot pad health (Median FPD score 2.2 vs. 2.7).  

The objective of the second study (Chapter 4) was to evaluate the assessment method 

of ‘foot pad health’ against the background of using ‘foot pad health’ as an indicator 

for turkey welfare. Foot pad data were monitored as described in the first study. Both 

feet of an individual were monitored and the correlation between right and left foot of 

an individual was calculated. The results showed that the correlation between right and 

left foot of an individual ranged between r=0.355 to r=1.000 (Spearman Rho). So the 

recommendation for an early warning system within flock management could be to 

monitor both feet of an individual and the evaluation of the foot which is altered most.  

The required sample size was calculated for different confidence intervals (α=0.01, 

0.05, 0.1), flock sizes and expected prevalence of foot pad lesions. The calculation of 

the required sample size of food pads figured out that 77 birds should be assessed in a 

flock of 4,000 birds and an expected prevalence of 40 % within 10 % confidence 

interval. Recommendations for the application in the field would be to vary sample 

size in dependence of the expected FPD prevalence. Target values for planning until 

eight weeks of age were published in Figure 4.  

Another objective of that study was the comparison between histological and 

macroscopic assessment of foot pad health. Therefore 30 foot pads from slaughtered 

male turkeys were investigated in accordance to the macroscopic scheme of Hocking 

et al. (2008). Tissue samples from the center of the metatarsal pad were removed and 

fixed in formic acid (10 %) for 24 hours. After hematoxylin/eosin staining the samples 

were examined under a light microscope and the histopathological characteristics of 

epidermis and dermis were investigated. To examine the size of a foot pad lesion and 

compare a manual method (i.e. subjective method) with a technical (objective) method 

the image processing system ImageJ 1.51k was used. The size of the metatarsal pad as 

well as the size of alterations were measured with the photographic image system. The 

dimensions of the alterations were categorized according to the scheme of Hocking et 

al. (2008).  

Moderate ulcers were already found in metatarsal foot pads which were manual 

assessed with score 1 and score 2. Therefore, first lesions must be detected in a flock 

and a scoring system is used which separates Score 0 = no lesions from macroscopic 
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first lesions. That enables an early implementation of measures if needed. Another 

point is the feedback of scar tissue, which should be categorized as a separate score. It 

is an important and possible motivating information to the flock manager due to scar 

tissue reflects the success of management measures while still indicating a time frame 

of critical housing or management conditions during the husbandry period.  

The comparison between the manual macroscopic scoring and the image-based 

program resulted in an increasing of alterations for the manual scoring. The so called 

‘optical illusion’ is responsible for the results and supports the application of an 

external standard and, if possible, technical-based assessment systems. Furthermore, a 

standard definition to the boundary of the metatarsal pad is required because the 

metatarsal pad is directly related to the size of foot pad lesions.  

Finally, it should be considered that the assessment scheme from Hocking et al. (2008) 

was developed for the manual assessment at time of slaughter. As the study shows on-

farm foot pad assessment and also new techniques at slaughterhouse require different 

as well as new standard foot pad Scoring systems. 

In the third study (Chapter 5) an established management procedure in the US Poultry 

production was proved for its suitability to prevent foot pad lesions under European/ 

national requirements for broiler housing conditions. The application of a sodium 

bisulfate product (SBS) was tested in a field study as a litter additive. Additionally, to 

performance data of the birds’ litter parameters (pH value and dry matter content) as 

well as ammonium (NH4-N) were investigated. Therefore, two application rates of the 

litter treatment were examined in two experiments on a commercial farm with two 

barns. Each cycle consisted of one barn with an SBS treatment (TRT) and one group 

without any litter treatment (Con). SBS was spread on top of the litter (spelt granulate) 

20 hours before chick placement with either 250 g/ m² (TRT 1) or 150 g/m² (TRT 2) 

in the treatment group. The performance data of liveweight, foot pad health and hock 

burn were recorded weekly on a randomized collected sample of 60 birds in 

accordance to the Welfare Quality Assessment System. Litter was sampled weekly in 

three different areas in the barns, around drinker line, feeder line and within the activity 

area.  

No influence was proved on birds’ liveweight (p=0.687 and p=0.890). Mortality rate 

increased in TRT groups compared to control groups (TRT 1 2.79 % vs. Con 2.03 %; 
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TRT 2 2.88 % vs. Con 2.27 %). The prevalence of foot pad alterations was significantly 

lower in the TRT groups compared to the groups without any litter treatment (p.m. 

p=0.011 and p=0.000) and more SBS (250g/m²) supported foot pad health best. The 

incidence of hockburn was not affected by the TRT (p.m. p=0.200 and p=0.115) but 

by dry matter content (p=0.037). The reduction of the litter pH in the beginning of the 

cycle from pH 6 in the control group compared to pH 1.7 (TRT 1) and 2.0 (TRT 2) 

seems to be a suitable management measure to prevent or reduce foot pad dermatitis 

under European commercial husbandry conditions.  

 

The results show that an assessment and benchmark of poultry flock data needs to 

consider seasonal and age effects. More than one cycle is needed to evaluate animal 

welfare and the potential risk of a conspicuous farm. The studies pointed out time 

frames of risk, target and threshold values for mortality and foot pad health, which are 

essential for knowing risks in time. The data can be used within on farm controlling of 

turkey and broiler flocks and foot pad health indicates status quo of care, housing, 

feeding and activity (see legal requirements §2 German Animal Welfare Act; 

TierSchG 2017).  

Animal welfare indicators need to be monitored and assessed since birds are placed as 

one day old chicks. A continuous improvement of housing conditions requires the 

transfer of data between rearing and fattening units. Only a feedback system between 

both production units enables manager from rearing and fattening birds to know the 

success of implemented and the possible need of other management measures. This 

practice assumes the same assessment methods during the husbandry period; first 

approaches can be derived from the present thesis.  
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Index of abbreviations 
α   Alpha  

avg.   Average 

B.U.T.   British United Turkeys  

B.U.T. TP  British United Turkeys test product 

cd   Cell detritus 

cf.   Compare  

CLK    Cruse Lappelmann Kognitionstechnik 

Con / CON  Control group 

CP   Crude Protein 

CV   Coefficient of variation 

d   Day 

DE   Deutschland, engl.: Germany 

DL   Drinker Line 

DM   Dry matter 

e.g.   For example (exempli gratia) 

EU   European Union 

FA   Free Area 

FL    Feeder Line 

FM   Fresh Mass 

FP   Foot Pad 

FPD   Foot Pad Dermatitis 

g   Gramm  

HCl   Hydrogen chloride 

i.e.   That means (id est) 

l   Liter 

IQR   Interquartile range 

LT   Day of life 

LW   Liveweight 
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LWo   Week of life 

M   Millions 

MJME   Megajoule Metabolizable energy 

Mort   Mortality 

n Number 

N Nitrogen 

NH3   Ammonia 

NH4   Ammonium 

No   Number 

PLT   Poultry Litter Treatment 

p.m.   Post mortem 

QS   Quality Assurance System 

r   Correlation coefficient 

R²   Coefficient of determination 

SBS   Sodium Bisulfate 

sc   Summer cycle 

SD   Standard deviation 

SE   Standard error 

s.g.   So-called (so genannt) 

St.c.   Stratum corneum 

St.i.   Stratum intermedium 

TRT (1/2)  Treatment 

viz.   Videlicet 

wc   Winter cycle 

WHC   Water Holding Capacity 

wk   Week 

WRC   Water Releasing Capacity 
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Chapter 1 – General introduction 
 

Development of German Poultry Husbandry 
Germany is the European leader in turkey meat production and one of the leading 

nations in European chicken husbandry. In 2016 about 93,79 M chicken were raised 

on about 3,330 broiler farms. Furthermore 12,36 M turkeys were reared and fattened 

on 1,848 turkey farms (Destatis 2017). While poultry meat consumption per capita 

increased to 20.9 kg in 2016 compared to 19.5 kg in 2014 and 17.8 kg in 2007 (Beck 

2012; Beck 2017), the number of farms will probably decrease in future. In 

consequence a possibly reduced stocking density and a lack of new barns would 

increase the meat import (Lichter and Kleibrink 2016; Strüve et al. 2017). The widely 

held idea within German society of better animal welfare standards in foreign countries 

compared to German Agriculture is in contrast to researchers’ assumption of a better 

welfare through higher vertical integrated poultry husbandry, as vertical integration 

increased in the German Poultry sector (Veauthier and Windhorst 2013; Lichter and 

Kleibrink 2016).  

Concurrently, an increase of better animal husbandry conditions through new building 

projects is limited, among other things, by national restrictions of the privileged status 

of Agriculture within the construction law or difficult conditions for outdoor climate 

buildings and free range systems, particularly with regard to environmental aspects 

(BauGB 2017; WBA 2015). 

Improvements in chicken husbandry and environmental conditions in chicken welfare 

were introduced by the European Union by the ‘Laying down minimum rules for the 

protection of chicken kept for meat production’ (European Union 2007). This 

European law rules the minimum standards of chicken husbandry. Furthermore, an EU 

Directive for turkey husbandry was published for EU member states, which is less 

mandatory than a recommendation (European Union 2002; Lichter and Kleibrink 

2016).  

Since 2006 the national legal framework of poultry husbandry is mainly regulated by 

the German Animal Protection Act (TierSchG 2017) and the statutory order for 

housing and environmental conditions of farm animals, e.g. broiler in particular 

(TierSchNutztV 2017). From 1999 up to that time the national minimum standard for 
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chicken and turkey husbandry was recorded by the ’Federal voluntary agreement of 

chicken and turkey husbandry’ (BML 1999). National species specific regulations for 

turkey husbandry are still based on the ’Federal voluntary agreement of turkey 

husbandry’ which had to be updated in 2018 (VDP 2013). In comparison to legal 

regulations a voluntary agreement enables a fast transfer of scientific findings on farm 

level. In Lower Saxony turkey husbandry is regulated by a circular decree from 4th 

December 2014, which is referred to the federal voluntary agreement (Nds. MBI 

2014b). 

The primary national regulations concerning stocking density of chicken changed from 

35 kg/ m² (BML 1999) to a maximum of 39 kg/ m² (TierSchNutztV 2017), which is 

3 kg less than the maximum of EU directive (RL 2007/43/EG; European Union 2007). 

Common housing conditions for chicken are forced-ventilated barns, whereas turkeys 

are mostly kept in open barns with natural air flow and circulating fans (Berk 2017; 

Toppel et al. 2016). Chicken and turkey as well needs to be kept on fresh, new, dry 

bedding material, as listed in Table 1. Herd managers are responsible for a good 

bedding during husbandry period, thus litter enables birds to scratch, peck and dust 

bathing (Berk 2017; TierSchNutztV 2017; VDP 2013). Animal needs and certain 

behaviors became a more important concern over the time (cf. Welfare Issues in 

Poultry Husbandry – Terms and Defintions). 

The main issues being addressed in turkey production are the ban of beak trimming, 

the reduction of stocking density, alternative housing systems and the implementation 

of certain management measures regarding litter, feeding and environmental 

enrichment, for example (ML 2011; WBA 2015). In order to find out possible 

approaches to keep livestock under those altered conditions, several measures are 

tested within the scope of different national programs, for example the ‘Animal 

Welfare Plan of Lower Saxony’ (ML 2011). This Welfare Plan exceeds the latter 

standards. The work schedule was established by the state government in 2011 to 

improve and develop animal welfare in livestock husbandry (Petermann et al. 2017). 

For example, elevated resting-places and separate resting areas were proved to enable 

perching and to increase the level of activity. Furthermore, foot pad health strategies 

and management of non-beak trimmed turkeys, which should be implemented from 
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2019 in female turkey flocks, are major topics of the ‘Welfare Plan’ (Petermann et al. 

2017). 

Table 1: Partial overview of species specific legal regulations for Broilers and 
recommendations for Turkeys in the European Union (EU) and Germany (DE) 

 Broiler Turkey  
 EU DE EU DE 
Regulation Legislation 

(EU 2007) 
Legislation 

(TierSchNutztV 
2017) 

Decree (Nds. 
MBI 2018)* 

Recommendations 
(EU 2002) 

Recommendations 
(VDP 2013) 

Decree (Nds. MBI 
2014b) 

Stocking 
density 

33-
42 kg/ m² 

35-39 kg/ m² no maximum 
value 

♂ 50/58 kg/ m² 
♀ 45/52 kg/ m² 

Litter dry and 
friable 
surface  

dry and friable, 
for pecking, 
scratching and 
dustbathing 

dry and friable 
litter for plumage 
care and 
dustbathing, for 
environmental 
enrichment and 
against abnormal 
behavior, 
reducing FPD 

dry and friable 
surface, for 
appropriate 
conditions 
(pecking, 
dustbathing), 
reducing FPD 

Manipulable 
material 

 * one 
material/150m² 
 

 obligate; litter 
material plus > 1  

Environ-
mental 
Enrichment 

 see above (litter) recommended  

Corrosive 
gases  

• NH3 
• CO2 

Limit value: 
 

• 20 ppm 
• 3,000 ppm 

‘harmless 
concentrations’ 

NH3 (ppm) 
aim: < 10  
permanent < 20 
 
CO2 (ppm) 
no permanent 
exceed > 3,000  

 

However, requirements to animal protection and animal welfare need to be 

standardized at least in the European Union, as an increased demand for poultry meat 

is associated with more trade in poultry meat (v. Horne and Achterbosch 2008; Lichter 

and Kleibrink 2016). So far, major differences are known and should not lead to 

competitive disadvantages in countries with higher animal welfare standards (Lichter 

and Kleibrink 2016).  
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Welfare Issues in Poultry Husbandry 

Terms and Definitions 

Legislations and social attitude towards husbandry animals have been influenced 

strongly by the Brambell Report, which was published in 1965 in the UK, even though 

there was no official link to the Report and European legislation (Brambell 1967, 

Veissier et al. 2008). Within the Brambell Report the ‘Five Freedoms’ were stated, in 

particular animals should have freedom to stand up, lie down, turn around, groom 

themselves and stretch their limbs. In consequence of the report the Farm Animal 

Welfare Council (FAWC) developed welfare criteria for farm animals, derived from 

Brambell’s ‘Five Freedoms’, and considering the physical and mental state of farm 

animals (Table 2) (FAWC 2009). 

 

Table 2: Criteria of Five Freedoms FAWC, from Brambell’s Report (FAWC 2009) 

Criteria – Five Freedoms Necessary Condition 

Freedom from Hunger and Thirst Ready access to fresh water and a diet to 

maintain full health and vigor 

Freedom of Discomfort  Providing an appropriate environment 

including shelter and a comfortable 

resting area 

Freedom from Pain, Injury or Disease Prevention or rapid diagnosis and 

treatment 

Freedom to Express Normal Behavior Providing sufficient space, proper 

facilities and company of the animal’s 

own kind 

Freedom from Fear and Distress Ensuring conditions and treatment which 

avoid mental suffering 

 

To improve animal protection and enhance animal welfare in Europe the Treaty of 

Amsterdam came into force on 1st May 1999 (Veissier et al. 2008). This treaty was 

followed by the Lisbon Treaty from 2009. The Animal Welfare Protocol was raised to 

a separate article, which was signed by all EU member states. Respect from humans 

towards all animals was strengthened by defining animals as ‘sentient beings’ 
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(Beaumont et al. 2010). Nevertheless, animal protection is a national objective and in 

Germany, animal protection is statutorily-regulated by the Animal Protection Act 

(TierSchG 2017). While Animal Protection describes ‘animal husbandry conditions 

which are human-determined’, the term Animal Welfare comprises how the animals 

are coping with the conditions in which they live (Broom 1986, OIE 2011). According 

to Fraser (2008), a description of Animal Welfare should consider the three concepts, 

which are ‘basic health and functioning’ meaning freedom of disease and physical 

health; ‘natural living’, which focuses on the possibility of exert normal behavior and 

‘affective states’, which mainly concerns (absence of negative) emotions (Broom and 

Fraser 2007; Fraser 2008; Mondon et al. 2017). Pursuant to the Terrestrial Animal 

Health Code, the state of good welfare is linked to health, comfort, good nutrition, 

safety, the ability to express innate behavior and freedom from pain, fear and distress 

(OIE 2011). Another term, the German term ‘Tierwohl = Animal Welfare’ seems to 

be a more complex and mainly a marketing term that probably supports consumers’ 

acceptance towards welfare-oriented programs and husbandry systems (Puppe 2016; 

Mondon et al. 2017). The German term ‘Tiergerechtheit’ would describe two aspects: 

the impact of housing conditions on birds’ physical integrity and how much the 

environment enables the bird to be free from pain, injury and suffer. The term would 

also express the grade of welfare, which is given by an appropriate facility to enable 

the bird to perform natural behavior (Knierim 2001; Mondon et al. 2017; WBA 2015). 

This includes more than only the physical state of health (WBA 2015). Hence, health 

is not equal to welfare but it is part of animals’ welfare (Broom 2007). Pain, (harm) 

and suffering are important aspects of poor welfare (Broom 2007). Lorz and Metzger 

(2008) modified the definition for pain from IASP-Pain terms (Merskey and Bogduk 

1994) and described pain as an “[…] unpleasant sensory and emotional experience 

with current or potential tissue damage or which may describe in terms of such 

damage.” (Merskey and Bogduk 1994). According to Tschanz’ concept of ‘Meet 

Demands and Avoid Damage’, behavior of an animal provide self-maintenance and 

enables it to fulfil its demands as well as prevents itself from damage (Tschanz 1987). 

Based on that assumption animals use or avoid structures in their environment. The 

fulfillment of animals’ needs must be ensured by stockmen. To meet the needs and 

satisfactions of an animal is a key issue of animal welfare (Mondon et al. 2017). 
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Therefore, certain parameters and indicators are needed. The earlier approach of only 

resource- and management-based assessment of housing and environmental 

conditions, e.g. litter material and space was enhanced and improved by an animal-

based assessment (Butterworth 2013). Since February 2014 herd managers and animal 

owners are required to introduce and operate an on-farm controlling system, based on 

animal welfare indicators, to improve animal welfare at farm level (Lorz and Metzger 

2019; TierSchG 2017). A controlling system enables herd managers to derive 

measures from the status quo assessment, and furthermore to get a feedback of success 

of the implemented measurements (Candiani et al. 2008, Toppel et al. 2013). Indicators 

should be objective, feasible, reliable and valid (Veissier et al. 2013).  Indicators in 

herd management should reduce the effort of on-farm-monitoring. Compared to a 

parameter or measure an indicator signals a status quo of a process and, at most, reacts 

to different impacts. A parameter is measurable and lots of parameters sustain an 

indicator. That points out the advantage in daily flock management, as less time is 

needed and more information is given by an indicator based assessment (Edtmayr et 

al. 2016). The evaluation of a signal from an indicator requires target-values as well 

as a corridor of tolerable deviations. A range or corridor considers farm individual and 

environmental aspects like season or feed, what makes them more likely compared to 

a constant value. Target values differ from limit-values, as the latter term is part of the 

quantitative risk management to prevent diseases and guarantee a minimum standard 

of animal welfare within the legal framework. To exceed a limit-value is probable 

related with relevant health and welfare problems. For example, statutory limits exist 

to mortality (Nds. MBI 2014a, TierSchNutztV 2017). Mortality is correlated with 

health or rather disease and further information is given by parameters such as number 

of dead animals/ mortality rate, species or age. Further indicators for on-farm-

monitoring and flock assessment, like development of bodyweight and foot pad health, 

were published from Knierim et al. (2016). As a standardized European System, the 

Welfare Quality® Protocol contains on-farm indicator-based welfare assessment 

(Welfare Quality® 2009). However, the turkey species was not considered yet within 

a European Standard like the Welfare Quality® Protocol, suitable indicators are needed 

and still need to be assessed scientifically (Mondon et al. 2017).  
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Welfare Concerns 

Several welfare problems are associated with broiler and turkey husbandry. Major 

issues, which were pointed out could be divided by genetic factors like high early 

growth rate and diseases, skeletal disorders and locomotor activity as well as 

environmental factors like lighting, litter and air quality, environmental enrichment 

and stocking density (Bessei 2006, Glatz and Rodda 2013).  

Mortality 

Mortality is not only a financial disaster within broiler and turkey husbandry but even 

more a welfare concern (Butterworth et al. 2015, Julian 2004). Farm animal welfare 

requires protection of animals from pain, injuries and suffer and, if needed, animal 

keepers and flock managers are obligated to cull them. Mortality also is a useful 

indicator of husbandry conditions or infection within the flock. In accordance to the 

German Order on the Protection of Animals and the Keeping of Production Animals 

(TierSchNutztV 2017) the legal limit value for daily mortality in Broiler flocks is 

0.3 % until the age of 11 days with a case-by-case tolerance to 0.6 % (Nds. MBI 

2014a). The maximum cumulative mortality from day 1 to 10 is 2.0 % (Nds. MBI 

2014a). Furthermore, the following term covers cumulative mortality: (1.0 % + 0.06 % 

x days of age) x 1.5 (Nds. MBI 2014a). Moreover, a documentation of daily and 

cumulative mortality rate is needed within flock management (TierSchNutztV 2017). 

In accordance with national animal disease legislation a farmer must inform a 

veterinarian if mortality for a 24 hour period exceeded 2 % (GeflPestSchV 2016). The 

application of mortality as an animal welfare related indicator requires target and 

threshold values. Reference values are shown in Table 3. Within an indicator-based 

management of broiler and turkey flocks those data should be interpreted in association 

with drug treatment (Andersson et al. 2015), which is cited a suitable welfare-related 

indicator in reference to the Medicinal Products Act (1.6.2, Nds. MBI 2014b).   
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Table 3: Target and threshold values and status quo of the parameter Mortality (in 
%) in Broiler and Turkey flocks 

 Target value Threshold value Actual mean 

Broiler 

day 1 to 7 < 1 ³ - 
4.0 5 4.2 4 

day 7 to slaughtering 0.06 % / day ³ 4.0 ³ 

Turkey 

female - rearing  - 
4.0 5 

1.8 ² 
3.9 1 

female - fattening - 3.5 ² 

male - rearing - 
10.0 5 

2.4 ² 
10.3 1 

male - fattening  - 8.6 ² 
1 Schmitz-Dumont and König (2014); 2 Toppel et al. (2016); ³ De Gussem (2013);  
4 Damme (2017); 5 Rautenschlein and Ryll (2014) 

 

From legislative perspective, the status of health is coupled with stocking density. 

While the European Directive of broiler welfare determined the maximum stocking 

density on 33 kg/ m², it is possible to increase stocking density if certain health 

conditions, like low mortality in broiler flocks, can be proven (European Union 2007). 

Furthermore fattening mortality is used as a suitable indicator for continuous flock 

assessment and benchmark within the German Turkey Health Control Policy 

(Andersson et al. 2015). As a consequence of conspicuous flocks, associated with 

failures in flock management, the maximum stocking density can be reduced by 

authorities (Meyer 2015). However, no influence from stocking density to mortality in 

broiler flocks were found, for example, by Guardia et al. (2011), Buijs et al. (2009) 

and Meluzzi et al. (2008). Moreover, Estevez (2007) and Dawkins et al. (2004) 

emphasized the important meaning of management and environmental status to 

poultry health and welfare. As a result of an experimental study by Kulke et al. (2014) 

the authors could not prove an influence from stocking density on mortality in a flock 

with toms which were not beak trimmed.  
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Main influences to early mortality were pointed out to be age of breeder stock, strain 

and hatchery (Yassin et al. 2009). Therefore, the necessity of intensive care and 

management within the first week of life is evident (Wojcinski 2014).  

The effect of sex to late mortality was demonstrated, e.g. from Rudolf (2008). Male 

mortality was 14.6 % compared to 5.6 % in female flocks. Those data were monitored 

during summer time, and heat stress was proved as an substantial issue for an increase 

of mortality rate, especially in male flocks (Clark and Bailey 2014; Evans et al. 2000). 

According to Spindler (2007), heat stress leads to cardiovascular disorders and also 

increased risk of mortality due to severe pecking and cannibalism. Berg (2002) 

expected a negative effect on mortality in turkey flocks due to feather pecking and 

cannibalism in consequence of the ban of beak trimming. However, this could not be 

proven in an experimental study of Kulke et al. (2014). ‘Sudden death’ was pointed 

out to be another problem, especially between weeks 8th to 14th (Hafez 2006). Within 

a survey with German turkey experts ‘Diseases’ were predicted as most causative for 

mortality of hens and toms during fattening (Toppel et al. 2016). That was explained 

by the experts as a consequence of the expected reduction of medication, in particular 

antibiotics. Furthermore, a demand for open-housing systems and an ongoing high 

likelihood of infection in intensive production areas may cause diseases in turkey 

production systems. That would comply with Pedersen et al. (2003), who expect a 

higher mortality in organic compared to conventional husbandry systems due to 

demands for access to free range area and limitations in feed additives. The authors 

evaluated in their Danish study 3.8 % mortality rate in conventional broiler farms 

compared to 6.0 % in flocks from farms using high ecological standard. The long 

husbandry period of 81 days in organic broiler systems needs to be considered. 

Nevertheless, Pedersen et al. (2003) suggested coccidiosis and necrotic enteritis to be 

main reasons for mortality. These results are in contrast to Bokkers and De Boer (2009) 

who evaluated mortality in Dutch broiler flocks. The rate of losses was 2.8 % in 

organic farms and 3.3 % in conventional broiler flocks, which might be interpreted as 

equal mortality rates. On-farm broiler mortality from Norway is estimated at about 

2.8 % after 30 to 32 days (Animalia 2014). A higher mortality in chicken flocks due 

to ascites was published by Part et al. (2016), with an increased prevalence in winter 

time. That would also stress the seasonal influence on mortality in broiler flocks.   
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Foot pad dermatitis 

Foot pad health is another welfare related issue in turkey and broiler husbandry (De 

Jong et al. 2014, Youssef et al. 2010, Bessei 2006). Alterations on metatarsal pads of 

turkeys and chickens were proven for prevalence and severity. Up to 65 % of turkeys 

showed altered foot pads at the end of the rearing period in the study of Bergmann et 

al. (2013). From that sample size, between 10 and 15 % were affected by epithelial 

necrosis. Krautwald-Junghanns et al. (2011) investigated foot pad health within a field 

study. About 2.1 % of male turkeys were without foot pad lesions at time of 

slaughtering compared to 0.6 % of female turkeys. Those results are comparable with 

Allain et al. (2013) who pointed out that 99 % of foot pads from 60 evaluated flocks 

were altered at the end of fattening. Spindler (2007) reported about more than 90 % of 

male turkeys with pododermatitis at time of slaughtering.  

Alterations at the plantar region of the feet can cause lameness and immobilization (Da 

Costa et al. 2013, Hocking and Wu 2013). However, results from the field study from 

Krautwald-Junghanns et al. (2009) showed hardly any FPD on immobile turkeys and 

severe immobile birds were mainly monitored without skin abnormality on foot pads. 

This was explained due to a possible long lasting period of laying instead of walking. 

Based on the assumption that severe foot pad lesions would lead to a change in activity 

and limit gait movement Hocking et al. (2017) applied three different analgesics to 

turkey toms. The results did not show a clearly significant effect, hence, injured foot 

pads do not mean a painful condition per se for a bird. Buda et al. (2002) indicated the 

relevance of welfare in context with foot pad lesions in their study. They proved the 

existence of sensory nerve endings from mechano- and pain receptors in the plantar 

area of feet. It could be concluded that deeper lesions would obviously be painful to 

the birds.  

 

Anatomical Structure - Foot pad 

The epidermal structure, as the outer layer of a foot pad, forms reticulate scales and 

consists of a multilayer squamos epithelium which is developed by horn cells 

(Vollmerhaus and Sinowatz 2004). In particular, papillary dermis is the upper most 

level of the dermis. Both, dermis and epidermis, form the typical scale-like structure 

whereby scales do not overlap (Platt 2004, Spindler 2007). The thick skin layer of 
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reticulate scales consists of a high proportion of intracellular lipids which have 

cushioning effects. The skin layer is a barrier against infectious agents and physical 

and chemical irritations (Salomon 1993). Horn cells form the stratum corneum as part 

of the epidermis and flake off skin’s surface continuously (Vollmerhaus and Sinowatz 

2004). The adjacent located stratum intermedium consist of up to ten layers of 

intermediate cells, followed by the basal layer (Platt 2004, Spindler 2007). The 

metatarsal pad and digit pad are cushioned by the digit joints and the Pulvinus 

metatarsalis is located beneath the second to fourth digit (Nickel et al. 2004). The 

metatarsal pad is shown in Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1: Broiler foot pad with 4 digits (I to IV) and metatarsal fold as delimitation 
between metatarsal pad and tarsometatarsus 

 

Macroscopic lesions 

The first macroscopic signs of a FPD are discoloration of the plantar surface, 

proliferative hyperkeratosis and scaly brown scabs (Hocking et al. 2008, Greene et al. 

1985). In further progress rhagades and small necrotic scales become visible 

(Kamphues 2014). Reticulate scales flake off the surface area (Spindler 2007). This is 

usually followed by brightened scales which look like protruding villi due to strong 
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separation. Dead cells could cover up the whole foot pad area. Crusts might cover the 

metatarsal and digital pad where litter material, feces and exudate adhere (Greene et 

al. 1985). A swollen foot pad can be caused by an abscess from inflammation, and in 

severe cases develop into a so called ‘bumble foot’. Rudolf (2008) found macroscopic 

small necrotic alterations, but with inflammation and formation of exudative plaques, 

with severe lesions in histological investigation. The author concluded a similar 

inflammation process of FPD in general, which is independent from the size of an ulcer 

(Rudolf 2008).  

The formation of scar tissue proves healing of pododermatitis on metatarsal and digital 

pads. Mayne et al. (2007a) investigated healing of foot pad lesions and scar tissue was 

formed after 15 days birds were kept on permanent dry litter material but hard scabs 

were still visible at those turkeys whose foot pads were infected most. Healing was 

characterized by a dissipated structure of the reticulate scales (Platt 2004). The area 

with scar tissue appeared smooth and bright (Michel et al. 2012). Krautwald-

Junghanns et al. (2011) observed formation of scar tissue in week 16 on 1/3 of assessed 

foot pads in a field study.  

 

Histological lesions 

The skin of metatarsal and digital pads is clearly divided by subcutis, dermis and 

epidermis (Platt 2004). Histopathologic alterations were not evidently seen 

macroscopically so external unaffected feet can have cellular changes (Mayne et al. 

2007a). In accordance to Mayne et al. (2007a) the histologic assessment of foot pad 

health was carried out in different grades. Mild changes were described as 

hyperkeratosis, epithelial hyperplasia and dead keratin on the foot pads’ surface up to 

necrotic debris in keratin of the epidermis. Medium alterations included evidence of 

macrophages, lymphocytes and heterophils in the dermis and furthermore an increased 

amount of those blood cells and antibodies. A split epidermis and large lesions were 

categorized as severe lesions (Mayne et al. 2007a). Severe lesions have already been 

proved in turkeys after a 48 hour exposure to wet litter. Birds showed cellular changes 

and inflammation (Mayne et al. 2007a). In the run-up to formation of scar tissue the 

basal membrane was damaged (Rudolf 2008). Accompanying characteristics of scar 

tissue were an even stratum corneum and a dermis without remarkable primary 
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papillae. Those results were similar to Michel et al. (2012), who investigated foot pads 

of broilers post mortem.  

 

Assessment schemes 

Foot pad assessment schemes primarily focus on the metatarsal pad and partly on digit 

pads as well. Macroscopic schemes differed to the schemes of a two-dimensional 

assessment (size of a lesion) and three-dimensional assessment (size and depth) (Lund 

et al. 2017). Furthermore, macroscopic and histologic assessment schemes were 

published with an overview shown in Table 4. The formation of scar tissue, as 

described by Platt (2004) and Rudolf (2008), was considered by Ekstrand et al. (1998) 

who added the criteria ‘no scars’ to the best evaluation point in their scheme. 

Furthermore, Michel et al. (2012) described scar tissue on broiler foot pad surface, but 

the authors would not recommend an evaluation of scar tissue in processing plants. 

Rudolf (2008) pointed out that the presence of scar tissue was associated with severe 

lesions and damages of the basal membrane in particular. Therefore, the evaluation of 

FPD could not result in a score which describes the absence of lesions if scar tissue is 

proved. Several schemes with different methods were published for an on-farm and 

post mortem (p.m.) monitoring and assessment of broiler and turkey flocks, see Table 

4. 

 

Table 4: Foot pad assessment schemes for Broilers and Turkeys (on-farm and p.m.) 

Species Scale Description Reference 
macroscopic 
Turkey  
 

0-3 0- no lesions 
3- severe large punched-out 
ulcers 

Martland 
(1984) 

Turkey  
 

1-11 1- no visible lesions  
11- scab formation whole foot 
pad 

Platt (2004) 

Turkey  
 

0-7 0-no visible signs of FPD; 
normal skin of foot pad and 
digital pads, no redness, 
swelling or necrosis, soft skin 
7- foot pad > ½ covered in 
necrotic scales 

Mayne et al. 
(2007a) 

Turkey (p.m.) 0-4 0- no external lesions 
4- > ½ of foot pad necrotic  

Hocking et al. 
(2008) 
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Table 4ff: Foot pad assessment schemes for Broilers and Turkeys 

Species Scale Description Reference 
macroscopic 
Turkey 
(grower) 

0-4 0- no alterations on foot pads 
4- profound lesions of plantar 
skin, abscess, ablation of outer 
layer of epidermis 

Bergmann et al. 
(2013), ref. to 
Mayne (2005) 
and Hocking et 
al. (2008) 

Broiler  
 

0-3 0- no lesions 
3- severe, large scab-filled 
ulcers 

Martland 
(1985) 

Broiler (p.m.) 0-2 0- no lesion, mild 
hyperkeratosis, no scars 
2- severe, deep lesions, scabs, 
ulcers 

Ekstrand et al. 
(1998) 

Broiler  
 

0-2 0- no lesion 
2- severe lesion, dark brown 
crust > 7.5 mm 

Bilgili et al. 
(2006) 

Broiler (p.m.) 0-5 0- no visible lesions  
5- severe pododermatitis 

Butterworth and 
Haslam (2009) 

Broiler 0-5 0- no lesions and discoloration 
5- big ulcer, > 80 % of plantar 
foot pad covered by crust 

Ask (2010) 

Broiler (p.m.) 1-3 1- mild/ early stage of lesions 
(enlarged scales, erythema, 
hyperkeratosis) 
3- depressed lesions, ulcer, dark 
thick crust 

Michel et al. 
(2012) 

Broiler 11 scores 0-2b for lesions at plantar foot 
pad skin; 2b > 0.5cm deep 
lesion 
0-1 skin fissures no/yes 
0-3 hyperkeratosis; 3 > 2mm 

Westermaier 
(2015), ref. to 
Welfare Quality 
(2009) 

histologic 
Turkey  
 

0-7 0- no change 
7- split epidermis; several 
lesions or 1 very large lesion, 
more than 1/3 of total sample 

Mayne et al. 
(2007a) 

Broiler  1-3 1- up to moderate hyperplasia/ 
hyperkeratosis of epidermis, 
oedema, mild inflammatory 
infiltration 
3- ulcer, granulation tissue 

Michel et al. 
(2012) 
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The German legal requirement for broiler foot pad assessment at slaughterhouse is the 

counterpart of the Dutch, Danish and Swedish System. From each delivered flock 50 

feet from the first third and 50 feet from the last third must be examined. Every foot is 

given a score between 0 and 2. The score depends on the level of alterations (DVFA 

2017, Appendix 17 TierSchNutztV 2016, De Jong et al. 2012, Odén 2011). The 3-

scale scoring system is based on Ekstrand et al. (1998) (De Jong et al. 2012b). 

Nevertheless, there are differences in the application of foot pad assessment. Contrary 

to the German system, which primarily focuses on the size of the necrotic area on the 

plantar area of foot and digit pads, the Dutch assessment scheme classifies an obvious 

deep dark necrotic area, which covers only a ¼ of a foot pad for example, as score 2 

due to the assumption of an ulcer (De Jong et al. 2012). Furthermore, a severe swollen 

foot pad results in score 2 as well (De Jong et al. 2012). On the other hand, a foot pad 

with superficial discoloration of the skin, which would cover 100 % of the skin, will 

be classified as score 1 in a Dutch slaughterhouse compared to score 2, following the 

German scoring system (Nds. MBI 2014a, De Jong et al. 2012).  

Some national Guidelines include a further classification, based on the following 

formula (De Jong et al. 2012): Flock FPD score (%) = 100 x [(0.5 x the total number 

of feet classified Score 1) + (2 x the total number of feet classified score 2)] / total 

number of scored feet. In conclusion, a flock can range between 0 (100 % of the scored 

feet had no lesions) to 200 (all feet were classified in score 2).   

In consequence of the latter classification the abattoir would act as follows: 0 to 40 

points = no interaction; 41 to 80 points = producer needs to correct management 

deficiencies; results of the next flock will be observed by slaughterhouse veterinarian 

and, if necessary, reported to veterinarian inspection unit; potential measures could be 

a reduced stocking density; 81 – 200 points = veterinary inspection unit will be 

informed for sure and actions have to be taken (De Jong et al. 2012; Odén 2011). The 

Decree of Lower Saxony requires the abattoir, according to the German Order on the 

Protection of Animals and the Keeping of Production Animals (TierSchNutztV), to 

inform the veterinarian inspection unit if more than 40 % of foot pads were classified 

in score 1 or more than 20 % of the foot pads were scored equivalent to score 2 (in 

accordance to Table 5). In consequence of an iterated negative scoring the veterinarian 

would also lower stocking density (Petermann 2017, Nds. MBI 2014a).  
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Table 5: Legal Requirements for the manual foot pad assessment of broiler batches 
at slaughter house 

 Species Scale Description 
(best/worst) 

Reference 

Decree of 
Lower 
Saxony (DE) 

Broiler 
(p.m.) 
 

0-2b  
(4-scale) 

0-no lesion 
2b- severe deep 
lesion/ ulcer on foot 
pad and/ or digit skin 

Nds. MBI (2014a) 

Germany, 
Netherlands, 
Sweden, 
Denmark 

Broiler 
(p.m.) 

0-2 
(3-scale) 

0- no ulcerations 
2- many or severe 
ulcerations 

TierSchNutztV 
(2017); Lund et al. 
(2017) and 
De Jong et al. 
(2012b), ref.to 
Ekstrand et al. 
(1998) 

 

In Germany, post mortem foot pad assessment is widespread as part of the Health 

Control Policy for German turkey farmers (Andersson et al. 2015, VDP 2013). The 

evaluation is based on the scheme of Hocking et al. (2008). A simplified scheme 

focuses on the worse flocks, when score 0 and 1 are pooled to category A and score 2 

and 3 are pooled to category B. Conspicuous flocks with a high prevalence in grade C 

are easier to identify, which supports the approach of a continuous improvement of 

turkey health. Additionally, to a post mortem manual monitoring of foot pad health a 

camera-based assessment is becoming more common at slaughterhouses. An 

automatic assessment of foot pad health would fulfill the requirements for an indicator, 

for example objectivity and validity (Veissier et al. 2013, Louton 2016). Vanderhasselt 

et al. (2013) could not find major discrepancies between a manual and a camera-based 

assessment. In contrast, Lund et al. (2017) showed a preference for a better evaluation 

when foot pad assessment was conducted manually, based on a 3-point scale. The 

evaluation resulted in a major assessment of the medium score number, compared to a 

higher percentage of foot pads in score 3 by an automatic system. 

 

Influences on Foot pad health 

Many influences on foot pad health have been proven in studies with chicken and 

turkeys. Beside biological factors like sex and age, litter quality and several parameters 

related to birds’ bedding and environment were discussed and proved as the major 

concerns for foot pad lesions. Some of those will be described more detailed. 
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Animal-related factors 

Sex: Bergmann et al. (2013) investigated foot pad health of turkeys during rearing. 

Females were more and earlier susceptible to FPD than male turkeys. However, male 

poults showed more severe lesions compared to females. Krautwald-Junghanns et al. 

(2011) proved influences on FPD in a field study in turkey units by means of hens and 

toms. An overall result of the study were more affected feet in hens compared to toms. 

Hens at market age showed an FPD prevalence of about 60 % compared to 33.8 % in 

16-week old males. That would confirm results from Rudolf (2008) who had more 

FPD affected female birds than male turkeys in her study. Bergmann et al. (2013) 

pointed out an increased FPD risk for females (factor 0.76) compared to males. 

Regarding FPD severity the latter authors carried out a higher prevalence of epithelial 

necrosis in males (14.6 %) compared to females (9.3 %) at the end of rearing. Ekstrand 

and Algers (1997) found no difference of FPD prevalence in broiler males and females. 

But FPD prevalence in male broilers was significantly higher compared to females 

after 49 days in an experimental study by Nagaraj et al. (2007).  

 

Age: First macroscopic lesions were described within the first week of life by Mayne 

et al. (2006), Berk (2009a), Wu and Hocking (2011) and Bergmann et al. (2013). Foot 

pad dermatitis increases in prevalence and severity with an increasing age (Eichner et 

al. 2007, Große Liesner 2007, Berk 2009b, Krautwald-Junghanns et al. 2011). 

Bergmann et al. (2013) pointed out mild hyperkeratosis, high-grade hyperkeratosis 

with adhesive dirt and epithelial necrosis (0.1 %) on turkey foot pads at that period. 

Between 22nd and 35th days of age 30 % of the evaluated foot pad resulted in no lesions, 

hyperkeratosis was assessed on 15 % of the metatarsal pads, and further 55 % showed 

severe lesions like high-grade hyperkeratosis, epithelial necrosis and deep lesions. 

Deterioration was proven with increasing age. Age of the birds must be considered, as 

younger turkeys gain in size of lesions compared to an increase of depth in older birds 

(Youssef 2011, Platt 2004). Investigations from Westermaier (2015) in broiler flocks 

pointed out the monitoring of first lesions after five days post hatch. After 35 of age 

up to 40 % were scored with minimal surface alterations (Westermaier 2015).  
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Environmental factors 

Litter material: Litter texture provokes first lesions like rhagades (Mayne et al. 

2007b). The physical structure like hard or soft material as well as the water binding 

capacity were named as main litter effects on FPD (Youssef et al. 2010). An 

experimental study with turkey poults led to lowest FPD prevalence on birds kept on 

lignocellulose compared to wood shavings, chopped straw and dried maize silage 

(Youssef et al. 2010). Detrimental effects from chopped straw on foot pad lesions in 

broilers were also pointed out by Berk (2009a). A comparison between long barley 

straw and wood shavings led to sharply more negative effects on foot pad health in the 

straw group, independently from dry or wet litter material (Mayne et al. 2007a). Also 

Kyvsgaard et al. (2013) found better foot pad health in broilers which were kept on 

wood shavings compared to straw. In a turkey trial, female poults were kept either on 

lignocellulose or wood shavings during rearing (Berk 2009b). After 7 weeks one group 

was kept on the old bedding and in the other groups new material like chopped straw 

or wood shavings were spread. Worse foot pad health resulted from variants with wood 

shavings during rearing followed by wood shavings or chopped straw during fattening. 

Applying lignocellulose led to the best metatarsal pads from first day to 16 weeks of 

age. Those results are similar to Youssef et al. (2010). Turkeys which were kept on 

wet or dry lignocellulose were least affected in comparison to wood shavings, and FPD 

was most severe when chopped straw was used as bedding material (Youssef et al. 

2010). Ekstrand and Algers (1997) and Rudolf (2008) compared the use of straw and 

wood shavings and foot pad health was better performed when birds were kept on 

wood shavings.  

 

Litter depth: Litter depth was pointed out as a risk factor for foot pad dermatitis by 

Ekstrand et al. (1997). Broilers kept on thin litter from time of chick placement, with 

less than 5 cm litter depth, FPD prevalence was lower at time of slaughtering compared 

to birds which were reared on litter material more than 5 cm depth at bird’s placement. 

In opposite to that Martrenchar et al. (2002) proved that thin litter layer of wood 

shaving on concrete floor would pose a risk for FPD in chicken. No distinction was 

made to litter quality parameters like moisture content. If more than 5 kg/ m² litter 

material was added during turkey poult rearing, the risk for FPD increased 
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(Martrenchar et al. 2002). In their experimental studies about the influence of litter 

moisture on FPD Abd El-Wahab et al. (2012) used wood shavings with an amount of 

5 kg/ m² which complied with about 4 cm litter depth. Because of the higher risk of 

wet litter in winter month’ the overall litter amount seems probably lower during 

summer month’ which was confirmed by Rudolf (2008), who used about 25 % less 

straw material in an experimental study with turkey hens in summer time compared to 

the winter cycle.  

 

Litter moisture: Different authors pointed out litter quality, and in particular water 

content, to be the main reason for foot pad lesions (Martland 1984, Eichner et al. 2007, 

Mayne et al. 2007a, Wu und Hocking 2011, Youssef et al. 2010, Youssef et al. 2011). 

Turkeys were kept on clean but wet litter compared to clean and dry litter. After 48 h 

macroscopic FPD Score, based on an 8-point scale 0 to 7, was 1.2 in dry (87 % DM) 

and clean group and 6.2 on metatarsal pads from birds kept on wet (26 % DM) and 

clean litter material (Mayne et al. 2007a). Histopathological results were similar. An 

exposure of 8 h per day over 21 days on artificially made wet litter (27 % DM) showed 

to be the main reason for FPD in turkeys. Litter moisture influenced the development 

of FPD more than the sticky and wet feces from a diet with high amounts of soymeal 

or electrolyte (Youssef et al. 2012b). Abd El-Wahab et al. (2012) also investigated the 

effect of different exposure times, 4 and 8 h on varied litter moisture, and FPD 

increased with litter moisture. Nevertheless, in the study from Youssef et al. (2010) it 

was not clear whether high foot pad lesions resulted from high litter moisture or 

extended contact time. De Jong et al. (2014) investigated the influence of wet litter on 

FPD and other welfare aspects in chickens. The condition of wood shavings (original 

spread 1 kg/ m²) as a litter material was changed by spraying water over the litter and 

it was classified from two observers from Score 0 (very wet) to Score 10 (completely 

dry). After 36 days scoring of control groups resulted in 7.8 compared to 3.0 in wet 

litter group and significantly more severe lesions were found on birds which were kept 

on wet litter (De Jong et al. 2014). Mayne et al. (2007a) investigated the effect of wet 

(26 % DM) and dry (87 % DM) litter on FPD formation in turkeys. After an exposure 

of six days, at the age of 34 days, birds showed a macroscopic worse foot pad scoring 

on wet (6.2) compared to dry (1.8) litter. Furthermore, no difference on FPD 
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prevalence was found between contact to a wet and dirty bedding compared to wet and 

clean litter. The authors assumed that probably water softens and opens the collagen 

matrix of metatarsal pads’ skin (Mayne et al. 2007b, Youssef 2011). That would trigger 

the immune system. Also bacteria proliferation would be stimulated (Eichner et al. 

2007). Moisture content of lignocellulose (16.8 %), chopped straw (31.2 %), wood 

shavings and dried maize silage (each 24 %) were investigated in an experimental 

study with turkeys at 28th day from bird placing (Youssef et al. 2010). Independently 

from material, FPD score was worse on wet than on dry litter. As a threshold value for 

minimizing FPD was pointed out a litter moisture content below 30 % during 

husbandry period (Youssef et al. 2010). Also Abd El-Wahab et al. (2012) derived from 

their studies a critical moisture content of litter for the onset of FPD at 35 % and Collet 

(2012) stated 25 % as the optimum litter moisture.  

 

Litter pH: With decreased dry matter content of litter material (85.5, 64.8, 65.2, 50.1 

and 35.2 %) pH in litter increased continuously from 6.04 to 6.90, 7.24, 7.56 and 8.08 

(Abd El-Wahab et al. 2012). Turkeys were fed the same diet so pH in feces did not 

differ between groups and it was concluded that litter moisture content influenced litter 

pH. However, Martland (1985) investigated pH value in wet (29 % DM) and dry (42 % 

DM) litter in a broiler experiment and pH value was 7.0 to 7.5 for wet and 8.0 to 8.5 

for dry litter. It needs to be considered that water was spread over litter in the wet 

group over one week to induce FPD. In a broiler trial with wood shavings pH value 

was 6.3 at day of chick placement and 8.9 after 35 days, associated with 33.3 % litter 

moisture (Garces et al. 2013). 

 

Wet litter syndrome: The wet litter syndrome describes the consistency of a wet and 

sticky feces-litter-compound. It includes a reduced dry matter content of litter in 

consequence of wet excreta, poor drinker management practices as well as 

compromised ventilation system associated with high litter pH and high NH3 

production (Kamphues 2005, Nagaraj et al. 2007, Dunlop and Stuetz 2016). The 

increase of water accumulation gains negative effects on environmental conditions like 

high relative humidity, and pododermatitis and necrotic enteritis (Kamphues 2005, 

Nagaraj et al. 2007).  
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Wet litter often is a subjective classification of a feces-litter-mix. Mayne et al. (2007a) 

adopted a 5-point scale for litter monitoring from Tucker and Walker (1999): 1=dry, 

2=slightly damp or tacky, 3=damp or tacky with some dry areas in the barn but litter 

and feces stick to feet, 4= litter is mainly wet, sticky or greasy and 5=very wet litter 

and imprint was left when compressed, very slippery. Da Costa et al. (2014) used a 5-

point scale, from 1 = perfect condition of litter in the whole barn to 2, 3, 4 = caked 

litter in > 25, 50 and > 75 % of the house with moderate litter content and finally score 

5 = caked litter > 75 % of the barn with high moisture content. In accordance to 

Kamphues (2014) the composition of bedding and thus DM of the litter in conventional 

broiler houses at the end of fattening results mostly from feces (90 %) and least from 

litter (10 %). Therefore, the author pointed out the relevance of water release of feces 

compared to water release of bedding material. Nevertheless, a comparison between 

litter material for broilers with sand, wheat straw and sawdust resulted in a strong cake 

structure in wheat straw (Hafeez et al. 2009). During a six week production period 

moisture content increased from 13.07 to 46.55 % in sawdust, from 1.75 to 18.89 % 

and from 6.81 to 41.48 % in sand and wheat straw continuously. Mean absorbing 

ability was calculated with 246.0, 152.0 and 180.7 % for sawdust, sand and wheat 

straw. Water holding capacity (WHC) of wood shavings were proved from Villagra et 

al. (2011). In combination with an apparent density of 0.046 g/ m³ WHC was about 

5.395 cm³/ g wood shavings. Bulk density of wood shavings changed from 77 to 

252 kg/ m³ after a 35 day broiler production cycle (Garces et al. 2013). WHC of wood 

shavings was 2.64 g/ g litter material, based on DM (67 %). The water releasing 

capacity (WRC) after 24 hour decreased from 21.3 % at day 0 to 16.3 % after 35 days 

(Garces et al. 2013). 

Feces is one of the main sources of water addition to litter (Dunlop and Stuetz 2016). 

Kamphues (2014) described common dry matter content of feces of about 200 g DM 

/ kg original substance (OS). In trials from Abd El-Wahab et al. (2013) where the 

influence from diet on FPD was investigated, DM of feces was between 188 to 209 g 

/ kg OS. Dunlop et al. (2015) calculated the daily water deposition in a broiler barn 

through drinking spillage and bird excretion from 0.5 l/ m² on the 1st day to 3.2 l/ m² 

on the 35th day of fattening period. Over 56 days the authors calculated 104 l/ m² in 

total (Dunlop et al. 2015). Stocking density in that trial with commercial breeds was 
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17 birds/ m² and 1/3 of the stock was slaughtered on day 35. A common and 

reproducible method to measure dry matter content of litter material is calculating 

moisture content (%) by dividing mass of water contained in the litter sample by the 

mass of the litter (VDLUFA 2014). Dunlop et al. (2015) pointed out an increasing 

amount of water which is stored in the litter with increased grow-out period of broilers. 

Reasons could be an accumulation of manure particles which compress the bedding. 

However, measuring litter moisture by latter described method would probably not 

consider that effect which is associated with the varied density of different bedding 

materials (Dunlop et al. 2016; Dunlop and Stuetz 2016). Furthermore, it needs to be 

considered for airflow management and from physical aspect, that maximum 

evaporation rate already from dry litter is probably less than the added daily water 

amount in broiler husbandry systems. That would promote cake formation. Bernhart 

et al. (2010) explained difficulties when breaking up crusty and sticky litter particles 

to a friable structure if moisture content was above 20 to 30 %, whereby de-caking and 

tilling might be associated with the release of corrosive gases and moisture (Dunlop et 

al. 2016).  

 

Ammonia (NH3): Ammonia (NH3) is discussed to be a suitable indicator for litter 

quality and ventilation management (Ziegler et al. 2013). NH3 releasing depends on 

litter moisture and litter pH-value (Elliot and Collins 1982, Weaver and Meijerhof 

1991, Nagaraj et al. 2007). If pH value increases above 7, NH3 volatilization increases 

due to the shifting from ionized to unionized form (Elliot and Collins 1982). Ziegler 

et al. (2013) evaluated the influence of climate conditions, particularly NH3, dust, 

humidity and barn temperature, during rearing on foot pad health. Results of the field 

study based on the monitoring of 2681 turkeys from 12 farms. The effect from NH3 on 

foot pad health was significant and FPD increased when NH3 content was above the 

average of either 0.4 ppm (day 3 to 5) or 12.4 ppm (day 22 to 35). Nevertheless, when 

turkeys were kept on wet litter (about 27 % DM) no influence on FPD from ammonia 

but from moisture (α = 0.05) was found by Youssef (2011). NH3 rates above 3 cm 

from floor were significantly lower for dry litter groups (85.5 % DM) in comparison 

to wet litter groups (7.18, 9.13 and 11.0 ppm for 65, 50 and 35 % DM) (Abd El-Wahab 

et al. 2012).  
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Temperature and humidity: The effect of barn temperature within the first three days 

from turkey poult placing was investigated by Ziegler et al. (2013). An increasing barn 

temperature and decreasing humidity reduced FPD prevalence. An average outdoor 

temperature above 10.4 °C also reduced foot pad lesions. Barn climate with relative 

humidity of 45 % led to an incidence of FPD on broiler feet of about 13.9 % compared 

to FPD prevalence after 42 days of 53.5 % under conditions of 75 % relative humidity 

(Weaver and Meijerhof 1991). Martrenchar et al. (2002) proved a poor fan ventilation, 

i.e. < 150 m³/ h / m², as a significant risk factor for FPD. Turkeys showed less severe 

lesions during summer time compared to winter months (Rudolf 2008, Da Costa et al. 

2014). Based on data from broiler slaughterhouses, Kyvsgaard et al. (2013) pointed 

out a higher risk for FPD during winter month (October to March), hence season seems 

to be a risk factor.  

 

Litter amendments 

With the focus on NH3 emissions from poultry units several kinds of litter amendments 

have been applied in poultry farms and in the US Poultry production in particular (Li 

et al. 2013, Miles et al. 2013). Due to negative impacts of feces-litter mixture, 

respective ammonia exposure on poultry health, several studies were conducted to 

investigate potential positive influences of litter amendments on bird’s welfare (Li et 

al. 2013, Miles et al. 2013). NH3 is formed through mineralization and microbial 

decomposition processes of uric acid, whereby uric acid is the main product of the 

bird’s nitrogen metabolism (Li et al. 2013, Donsbough et al. 2010). Outside of the 

bird’s organism the microbial enzyme uricase breaks down uric acid to allantoin, 

which is converted to urea or glyoxalic acid in the next step of the degradation process 

(Hafez et al. 2017). And finally, the enzyme urease converts urea into NH3 and CO2 

(Kim et al. 2009). The latter step depends on litter pH, litter nitrogen content, litter 

temperature and moisture (Li et al. 2013, Liu et al. 2007, McWard and Taylor 2000). 

Bacterial decomposition of uric acid increases above litter pH of 7 and uricase activity 

is highest at pH of 9 (Blake and Hess 2001). Carr et al. (1990) investigated the relation 

between litter temperature, litter pH and NH3 concentration, based on litter ammonium 

(NH4) nitrogen of 1.116 %. As a result, the amount of NH3 was reduced below litter 

pH of 7.5. Also litter moisture below 30 % had a positive influence on NH3 reduction, 
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as well as ventilation rate as an effective management measure (Carr et al. 1990). Litter 

amendments would act by diminishing the microbial activity in poultry litter and by 

chemically binding NH3 (McWard and Taylor 2000). Decreasing NH3 concentrations 

from poultry litter is based on the increase of nitrogen retention as NH4
+, which is a 

non-volatile nitrogen source (Li et al. 2013). In order to evaluate the effects of different 

chemical treatments on NH3 volatilization different studies were performed with 

sodium bisulfate, acidified clay or aluminum sulfate as pH-reducing litter amendments 

(Ullman et al. 2004). Those litter amendments are common in the US Poultry 

production because bedding material remains in the barn up to two years (Rhodes et 

al. 2011). Thus, turkey poults and day-old broiler chicks are placed on re-used litter 

(Nagaraj et al. 2007, Wheeler et al. 2008). An overview of studies about sodium 

bisulfate (SBS) amendments is given in Table 6. The litter application with SBS is also 

known as ‘Poultry Litter Treatment’, PLT® (Jones Hamilton 2017). Ullman et al. 

(2004) described the chemical binding of NH4
+ by SBS. SBS is a hygroscopic element 

and as soon as water is absorbed into SBS the chemical compound dissolves into Na+, 

H+ and SO4
- (Johnson and Murphy 2008). The released hydrogen ions reduce litter pH 

and react with NH3 to form the irreversible component NH4
+, which wouldn’t release 

nitrogen (N) when litter pH increases again (Johnson and Murphy 2008, Ullman et al. 

2004).  
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Table 6: Selected studies about the animal health’ and environmental effects of 
sodium bisulfate litter treatment in broiler flocks 

Application Effects on animal-
based parameters 

Effects on environmental 
parameters 

Source 

- re-used litter 
- 250 g/ m² d-1 
- pine shavings 
- additional water 
spreading on litter 

n=2640 
- Mort due to ascites: 
SBS 5.9 % vs. Con 
31.5 %  
- LW: d 49 SBS 2312 g 
vs. Con 2312 g (p<0.01) 
- findings in mucosa of 
trachea SBS < Con 
(p<0.001) 

- Atmospheric NH3 max. SBS 22 
ppm (d 22) vs. Con 114.8 ppm 
(d 14 to 22)  
- litter moisture: no effect 
- litter N: no effect 

Terzich et 
al. 
(1998a)1; 
Terzich et 
al. 
(1998b)1 

- re-used litter  
- 457 g/ m² (582) 
- litter sample 1,9 cm 

Mort: SBS and Con 
1.8 % 
LW: SBS 2704 g vs Con 
2060 g (p<0.05) 
FPD: no effect 

- pH 6-7 after 5 to7d  
- pH > 7 after 27d  
- NH3 < 20 ppm d 0 to 30  

McWard 
and 
Taylor 
(2000)1 

- (new litter for 
inoculated chicks) 
- pine shavings 
- re-used litter (with 
pathogen 
contaminated feces)  
- 246 g/ m² (low) 
- 393 g/ m² (high) 
- reapplication wk 5 

n=375 inoculated group 
/  
35 uninoculated chicks 
- Campylobacter ceca: 
6th wk significant 
reduction 
- Salmonella: SBS 
(high) significant 
reduction in carcass 
exterior compared to 
Con 

- pH (low) 5.2 to ~7.2 d 0 to 42  
- pH (high) 3.8 to ~6.9 d 0 to 42  
- pH Con 7 to 7.8 d 0 to 42 
- linear increase, no visible effect 
of reapplication 

Line 
(2002)1 

- re-used litter 
- pine shavings 
- 390 g/ m² 
- 488 g/ m² 
- reapplication d 28 
- litter sample 2 cm 

n=12 commercial broiler 
houses 
- Campylobacter feces: 
slight delay of onset 
after 6 wk 
- Salmonella: no effect 
compared to Con after 6 
wk 

- pH SBS 1.2/ 6.5/ 7.0 at d 0/ 14/ 
42 
- pH Con 8.5/ 7.8/ 8.0 at d 0/ 14/ 
42 
 

Line and 
Bailey 
(2006)2 

- re-used litter 
- pine shavings  
(8 cm) 
- 220 g/ m² (low) 
- 440 g/ m² (high) 
- plus 1 trial with 
reapplication  
(d 0: 220 g and d 14: 
220 g/ m²) 

N=960 
- Mort wk 6 between 
SBS (low) 3.9 % and 
Con 3.03 %  
- LW between SBS 
(low) 2310 g and Con 
2260 g 
- FPD day 49 SBS (high 
and re-appl.) 60 % no 
lesions / 8-10 % severe 
vs. Con 50 % no lesions 
/ 15 % severe lesions 

- Litter moisture day 49 12-14 %  
- NH3 SBS < 8 ppm until wk 
5/ 25 to 30 ppm until wk 7 
- NH3 Con < 8 ppm until wk 3/ 20 
to 28 ppm until wk 7  

Nagaraj 
et al. 
(2007)1 
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Table 6ff: Selected studies about the animal health’ and environmental effects of 
sodium bisulfate litter treatment in broiler flocks 

Application Effects on animal-
based parameters 

Effects on environmental 
parameters 

Source 

- new litter 
- wheat straw (ws), 
wood shavings 
(wos); (depth 5 cm) 
- 244 g/ m² 

- Mort no effect  
- LW day 39 significant 
differences between 
bedding material, not 
SBS vs. Con 

n=11/12  
- NH3 emissions sign. reduced by 
SBS up to wk 3 
- mean of total NH3 emission no 
difference SBS to Con 
- wos: around waterer plus 19 % 
compared to ws 
- wos: waterer 4.1 compared to 
feeder 1.98 moles/ m² 
- ws: waterer 3.45 compared to 
feeder 2.21 moles/ m² 
- pH SBS 8.36 vs Con 8.98 at day 
39 

Tasistro 
et al. 
(2007)1 

- new litter 
- wood shavings 
- 183 g/ m² (low) 
- 366 g/ m² (high) 
- from d 21 to 56 
weekly re-
application 
------------  
- re-used litter 
- 244 g/ m² and 
biweekly at d 21, 35 
and 49 

n=4 flocks 
- LW SBS (high/low) 
4.02 /3.99 vs. Con 
3.95 kg 
- FPD scale 0-4 
SBS (high/low) 
0.67 /0.67 to Con 1.33 at 
d 56 
----------- 
- Mort SBS 3.67 vs Con 
3.92 % 
 

- NH3 d 56 
SBS (high/low) 1.12 /1.31 vs. 
Con 1.82 % in dry matter 
-pH d 56 
SBS (high/low) 5.55 /5.95 vs Con 
6.88 
- dry matter d 56 
SBS (high/low) 46.3 / 45.2 vs. 
Con 41.7 %  
------------- 
- pH SBS 7.50 vs Con 7.65 
- dry matter SBS 68.3 % vs. Con 
68.2 % 

Li et al. 
(2013)1 

- re-used litter (3 
years old) and new 
litter 
- 50 % peanut hulls 
50 % wood chips 
-  244 g/ m²  
- 244 g/ m² day -1, 
wk 3 and wk 5 
- litter samples depth 
2.5 cm 

n=6 commercial broiler 
flocks 
- short-term influence of 
SBS reapplication on 
E.coli 

- NH3 at time  
minus 4h/SBS appl./plus 6h 
SBS 14/9/17 vs Con 
13/17/17 mg/l 
- pH significant reduction by re-
application SBS 
- moisture SBS 34.2 % vs. Con 
21.4 % after 6 flocks 

Hunolt 
(2015)2 

1experimental study; 2field study; SBS- Sodium bisulfate; Con- Control group;  

wk-week, Mort-mortality, LW-liveweight, FPD-foot pad dermatitis 

Results of the study from McWard and Taylor (2000) showed an effect of reducing 

litter pH less than pH 7 lasted about five to seven days after SBS application, compared 

to the NH3 reduction beneath 20 ppm until 30 days after SBS application. The authors 

assumed a longer lasting effect from sulfates directly to bacterial enzymatic 

metabolism regarding their ability to generate NH3. In this study aluminum sulfate and 
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SBS had no effect on foot pad health. The one-time SBS application of 250 g/ m² 

before chick placing resulted in significant better respiratory parameters like loss of 

cilia or epithelial cell hypertrophy and necrosis in the mucosa of tracheas compared to 

control group at 23rd day of life (Terzich et al. 1998a; Terzich et al. 1998b). 

Atmospheric NH3 was clear reduced but results from that studies also show an NH3 

level of about 96 ppm (Con) and 88 ppm (SBS) the day before SBS treatment and 

chick placing due to re-used litter. Effects from SBS litter amendment on foot pad 

lesions (Score none/ mild/ severe lesions) were found by Nagaraj et al. (2007). The 

different SBS amounts of 220 g/ m² or 440 g/m² before chick placing as well as the 

combination of 220 g at day 0 and again at day 21 did not lead to clearly better foot 

pad health. Nevertheless, after 49 days of age 50 % (Con) or 60 % (SBS) of feet were 

without lesions and from 8 % (group 440 g SBS) to 15 % (Con and 220 g SBS) had 

severe foot pad lesions. Litter moisture during husbandry period did not exceed 18 % 

over all groups. In another study with focus on foot pad health differences have been 

proved between SBS and Con groups (Li et al. 2013). After 56 days birds had an 

average foot pad score of 0.67 (SBS) compared to 1.33 in Con group on a scale system 

from Score 0 to 4. SBS groups differed in application rate, 183 and 366 g/ m² and at 

the end of rearing the dry matter content was similar in both SBS groups (high: 46.3 %; 

low 45.2 %) and compared to Con group with a dry matter content of litter about 

41.7 %.  

Currently, the use of sodium bisulfate as a litter treatment in animal husbandry systems 

is not explicitly permitted in the European Union. But sodium bisulfate is a legal food 

additive (EU 231/2012) and furthermore a feed additive (EU 2015/1414) for pets and 

other animals not destined for consumption (EU 2012, EU 2015).  
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Chapter 2 – Thesis Objectives  
 

The overall objective of the thesis was to investigate the factors foot pad health and 

mortality for their suitability and application in an indicator-based flock management 

in broilers and turkeys. It was the objective of the first study (Chapter 3) to detect the 

status quo of weekly mortality and foot pad health in several turkey farms, to derive 

target values and threshold values, and to indicate and define time frames of higher 

risk for those indicators. Foot pad alterations were already detected from the rearing 

period but target and threshold values have not been examined in turkey flocks. As the 

main influence on foot pad health litter quality has been proven in former studies but 

specific suggestions for litter management were not published yet. Hence, in this study 

data about litter management were examined in relation to foot pad health, and 

management measures were derived.  

The assessment method of foot pad health was evaluated (Chapter 4) to issue generally 

valid threshold values from results of the second study. So far, several assessment 

schemes were published and a consistent approach has been missed. Therefore, the 

content of the paper was the elaboration and evaluation of several criteria and their 

suitability for a foot pad assessment. First, as an on-farm tool as part of an early flock 

detection and secondly, as part of a feedback-system to reflect success and failure of 

management measures - on-farm and post mortem. Possible faults due to optical 

illusion and misinterpretations, when applying current assessment schemes, were 

considered.  

The aim of the third paper (Chapter 5) was to test and evaluate a possible management 

measure to improve foot pad health in broiler flocks. Previous studies and 

recommendations about litter amendments were carried out under broiler husbandry 

conditions in North America. Thus, a pH-reducing litter amendment was applied under 

consideration of the European and German legislation for broiler husbandry. Those 

results from a field study, e.g. foot pad health, hock burns and litter parameters as well, 

were published the first time. Recommendations and limitations regarding that 

management measure, with focus on animal-related indicators, were derived.    
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Chapter 3 

Development of mortality and foot pad health in turkey flocks 

and its implication for welfare assessment 
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Zusammenfassung  

Tierbezogene Merkmale, sog. Tierschutzindikatoren, müssen seit dem 1.2.2014 durch 

den Tierhalter bzw. Tierbetreuer verpflichtend durch das deutsche Tierschutzgesetz 

erhoben und bewertet werden (TierSchG 2015). Zuvor wurde u.a. im Animal Welfare 

Protocol eine Empfehlung zur Erhebung und Bewertung verschiedener Indikatoren im 

Bestand herausgegeben, die einen Hinweis auf das Tierwohl geben (Welfare Quality 

2009). In einer Feldstudie wurden die Mortalität und die Fußballengesundheit über ein 

Jahr in putenhaltenden Betrieben als Teil der Bestandskontrolle erhoben und bewertet. 

Die Bonitur der Fußballen erfolgte im vierwöchigen Intervall mit dem Ziel, 

Risikobereiche herauszuarbeiten, die im Sinne eines Indikators als früher 

Hinweisgeber relevant für die betriebliche Eigenkontrolle sind. Daten zum 

Einstreumanagement wurden erhoben um geeignete Maßnahmen zur Prävention von 

Fußballenveränderungen (FPD) herauszuarbeiten. Grundlage der 

Mortalitätsauswertungen und der Identifizierung von Risikobereichen bildeten die 

täglichen Betriebsaufzeichnungen. Die Ergebnisse der Mortalität zeigen, dass Verluste 

der ersten 7 Lebenstage die Höhe der Gesamtmortalität in der Aufzucht bestimmen. 

Die wöchentliche Mortalität der Hähne ist im Sommer ein halbes Prozent höher als im 

Winter. Risikoabschnitte der Hahnenmortalität sind im Sommer von der 12. auf die 

13. Lebenswoche (LWo), 14. auf die 15. LWo und 20. auf 21. LWo (Mastende). Im 

Winter ebenfalls von der 14. auf die 15. LWo. Das besondere Risikofenster für FPD 

liegt in den ersten acht Lebenswochen. Das Einstreumanagement hat einen 

signifikanten Einfluss auf FPD.  

 

Schlüsselwörter: Puten, Mortalität, Pododermatitis, Fußballen, Indikatoren 

 

Summary 

Since February 2014 the German Animal Protection Act obligates herd managers to 

monitor and evaluate animal-related indicators for their livestock (TierSchG 2015). 

Before that, i.a. within the Welfare Quality Protocol recommendations for monitoring 

and evaluating welfare-related indicators were published (Welfare Quality 2009).  
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With focus on mortality and foot pad health those data from turkey farms were 

monitored and evaluated over one year. Foot pads were scored in four week intervals 

to identify time frames of risk which are relevant within the meaning of self-

monitoring. Litter management-related data were collected to work out successful 

measures for preventing FPD. Furthermore, mortality data and frames of risk for 

mortality are based on farm records. Results for mortality show a positive correlation 

between seven-day and overall mortality of rearing period. The weekly mortality of 

toms increased about 0.5 percent in the summer compared to the winter cycle. Time 

frames for an increased risk of male mortality during summer cycle were from week 

12 to 13, week 14 to 15 and week 20 to 21, respectively. The time frame week 14 to 

week 15 could be confirmed for winter cycle. Results of FPD indicate an increased 

risk of foot pad lesions between the first and eights week of life. Litter management 

influenced FPD prevalence significantly. 

 

Keywords: Turkey, mortality, pododermatitis, indicator, welfare 

 

Introduction 

Consumer’s awareness of how animals are being kept for food production rapidly 

increased over the last decade. As a consequence, animal welfare and especially the 

assessment of animal welfare was and still is a focal point in several fields of research 

(WBA 2015). There is consensus at numerous trade groups and science that animal 

welfare assessment heavily relies on the measurement and evaluation of environmental 

and animal related signals (Blockhuis et al. 2013). In order to enhance animal welfare 

and health in German animal husbandry, responsible animal owners and herd 

managers have to monitor and evaluate animal-related indicators as stated by the 

Animal Protection Act (TierSchG 2015). Additionally, special legally binding 

regulations for turkey production, ‘Bundeseinheitliche Eckwerte für eine freiwillige 

Vereinbarung zur Haltung von Mastputen’ contain a certain health program which also 

requests the use of indicators to assess the flocks’ health and welfare (VDP 2013). In 

order to implement/establish a sophisticated health and welfare program the herd 

manager need to rely on suitable indicators (Andersson et al. 2015) allowing the herd  
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manager to assess flocks’ health and welfare retrospectively (monitoring) but also to 

act prospectively (controlling) (Toppel et al. 2013). Those indicators rely on several 

parameters and measurements whereas the herd manager has to define target figures 

for a certain parameter and the respective tolerable deviation (Toppel et al. 2013).  

It has been shown that mortality is an economically – and more importantly – a welfare 

related issue (Julian 2004). Besides pathogen-induced diseases, mortality in turkey 

production is mainly caused by respiratory disorders, cardiovascular diseases and 

digestive malfunction (Hafez 1999, Mailyan 2014). Furthermore, leg disorders (Hauck 

2014) and, with the ban of beak trimming coming into force in 2018, injurious pecking/ 

cannibalism are discussed as considerable animal welfare problems and also as main 

causes for mortality (Spindler and Hartung 2013, Hauck 2014). Mortality rates are 

influenced by sex and season (Rudolf 2008, Damme 2015). Whereas late mortality is 

mostly a problem in male turkeys (Clark and Bailey 2014), first week mortality was 

shown to be a suitable indicator for performance of broilers during the rearing period 

(Yassin et al. 2009). However, in order to evaluate mortality as a welfare-related 

indicator little deviations need to be detected early and require cause analysis.   

Foot pad health is another welfare related issue in turkey production (Youssef et al. 

2010) and thus a suitable indicator when assessing animal welfare. Alterations at the 

plantar region of the feet can cause lameness and immobilization (Da Costa et al. 2013, 

Hocking and Wu 2013). Furthermore, body weight development can be influenced by 

foot pad lesions (Da Costa et al. 2014). The relevance of welfare in context with foot 

pad lesions was indicated by Buda et al. (2002). They proved the existence of sensory 

nerve endings from mechano- and pain receptors in the plantar area of feet. Therefore, 

every herd manager is responsible to apply suitable management measures to minimize 

the risk of foot pad lesions which can be wide-spread in flocks (Grosse Liesner 2007, 

Spindler 2007, Krautwald-Junghanns et al. 2011, Allain 2013, Bergmann et al. 2013). 

Pododermatitis is influenced by different factors (Kamphues et al. 2011), e.g. diet 

(Eichner et al. 2007, Abd-El Wahab et al. 2014), litter material and litter quality (Berk 

2007, Rudolf 2008, Youssef et al. 2010, Abd El-Wahab 2011) particularly litter 

moisture (Martland 1984, Mayne et al. 2006, Wu and Hocking 2011, Youssef et al. 

2011, Abd El-Wahab et al. 2012). For both indicators, mortality and foot pad health,  
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detailed information for the risk of occurrence as influenced by time and management 

measures are currently lacking. However, those information are essential when 

developing an appropriate on-farm welfare assessment. Therefore, the aim of the 

current study was to detect the status quo of weekly mortality and foot pad health in 

several turkey flocks to derive target and threshold values and to indicate and define 

time frames of greater risk, taking management measures into account.    

 

Material and method 

Animals and housing 

Data from two consecutive production cycles were collected over one year (October 

2013 until October 2014) on 13 farms (four rearing farms, four fattening farms and 

five combined farms), located in North West Germany. On rearing farms, day old 

turkey chicks were kept until an age of 35 days (rearing period) and then rehoused for 

the fattening period (day 35 until slaughter). On combined farms, birds remained in 

the rearing barn for the fattening period. The average flock size for males and females 

were 10,100 (+/- 4,221) and 5,575 (+/- 1,150). Overall, data from 85,000 males and 

18,500 females were collected and analyzed per cycle. Data collection included 30 

male flocks (16 in winter and 14 in summer season) and seven female flocks (four in 

winter and three in summer season). A flock was defined as a group of animals which 

were placed in the same barn. Flocks from October 2013 until March 2014 were 

defined as winter flocks, when birds were kept from April until October, they were so 

called summer flocks. The dominant genetic was B.U.T. 6 (31 flocks), followed by 

B.U.T. 7 (4 male flocks) and B.U.T. TP7 (2 flocks, male and female). The average 

rearing period was 31.2 (+/- 3.4) days. Fattening period for females ended up after 

113.6 (+/- 2.1) and for males after 145.8 (+/- 3.1) days of life. Barns for rearing were 

forced-ventilated or open house barns, whereas all fattening barns were open houses 

with curtains. Litter material differed between farms and production periods. During 

rearing the bedding material was either wood shaving or straw pellet whereas all 

animals were kept on straw during fattening. 
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Data collection 

Each single flock was monitored in four week intervals. Farm individual information 

related to management were evaluated before and during the trial using a questionnaire 

and flock documentation. The mortality (two times a day) and litter management 

(material, amount and dispersing intervals) were recorded by the herd managers.  

Foot pad health assessment: Starting with the first week of life until slaughtering, foot 

pads of 60 randomly selected birds per flock were scored in four week intervals. Hens 

were scored until week 16, the last date of foot pad scoring of toms was at slaughtering. 

The plantar area of both foot pads of individual birds were scored according to the 

five-point scale from Hocking et al. (2008). The score ranges from 0 (no external signs 

of foot pad dermatitis, swelling or necrosis) to 4 (visible epithelial lesions, massive 

hyperkeratosis and necrotic area more than half of the plantar area). The depth of a 

lesion was not recorded. Inter-observer consistency in farm scoring between the two 

persons, who monitored foot pad health in this project, was checked before data 

collection. Therefore, 200 pairs of foot pads from 200 slaughtered turkeys were scored 

and Kendall- Tau- b was calculated (r=0.949; p<0.01). Overall 22.800 feet were 

scored, i.e. 11.400 pair of feet (number of female turkey: 1.920 and of male: turkey: 

9.480). 

Statistical analysis: Descriptive analysis with median and interquartile range (IQR) 

was performed for percentage of total losses in different periods during rearing and 

fattening periods. Spearman correlation was computed to investigate the relation 

between first week and cumulative mortality until 35 days of life. Rearing period was 

defined from 1st until 35th day of life by a group of professionals, who gave advice and 

support to the project. Time frames for mortality risk were evaluated by dividing 

overall weekly mortality in first, second and third quartile. Time frames for the 

mortality risk were only analysed in male flocks due to low flock numbers in females. 

The results of foot pad scoring at different weeks of age are presented as arithmetic 

mean, standard deviation and median of grouped data, whereas the highest score 

between the two feet of an individual was considered. Differences between the 

characteristic values of the attribute ‚litter dispersing interval during fattening’ 

(dichotomous; categories 2-3 and 4-6 times/ week) were tested by Mann-Whitney U- 
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test (p<0.05). Stepwise forward multiple regression analysis (SPSS Vs.22) was used 

at the 95 % significance level to analyse the effect of different litter variables on foot 

pad score at flock level.  

 

The following regression model was constructed: 

y1,2 =ß0+ß1*x1+ß2*x2+ß3*x3+ß4*x4+ß5*x5 

y1 = FPD 16th week of life; y2 = FPD 20th week of life, 

x1 = litter dispersing interval during fattening (0-1, 2-3, 4-6 times/ week) 

x2 = time of starting litter dispersing in fattening period (5., 7.-8. or 11. week of 

life) 

x3 = litter amount rearing period (0.8-3.8, 3.9-5.9, 6.0-8.4 kg/m²) 

x4 = litter amount fattening period (0-8, 8.1-16, 16.1-24 kg/ m²)  

x5 = litter material (straw pellet, wood shaving) 

Only significant influences are discussed. Further farm individual management aspects 

with influence on foot pad health were analyzed descriptively. 

 

Results 

Mortality 

Mortality rates were influenced by sex and season (Table 7). During the rearing periods 

in winter season the median of the seven-day mortality was 0.90 % for female and 

0.70 % for male turkeys, respectively. During summer cycle seven day mortality of 

female turkeys was again 0.20 % higher compared to male turkeys (1.20 % versus 1.00  

%). During winter cycle the cumulative mortality of female turkeys after rearing period 

(1. until 35. day) was 0.30 % higher than male mortality, whereas no such differences 

in summer cycles. 

The Spearman correlation between first 7-day mortality and cumulative 35-day 

mortality was significantly positive (r=0.677; p<0.01). Investigating the mortality in 

hens, correlation coefficient ranks from r=1.000 (p < 0.01; 3 flocks in summer cycle) 

to r= - 0.105 (p=0.895; 4 flocks in winter cycle). In contrast, Spearman-Rho correlation 

for mortality in toms in the summer cycle resulted in r=0.385 (p=0.217). When 

analyzing the 16 male flocks in winter the correlation was significant with r=0.918  
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day mortality is y=0.86 + 1.26 * x.  

Time frames of mortality risk are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3. If the deviation 

(delta) of the 3rd quartile between two sequenced weeks increased over 0.24 those 

weeks were considered as a time frame for mortality risk. The 3rd quartile of mortality 

increased during winter cycle between week 14 and 15 from 0.69 % to 0.93 % weekly 

mortality (Figure 2). Figure 3 shows an increasing course of the 3rd quartile during 

summer cycle from week 12 to 13 (0.39 % to 1.21 %) as well as week 14 to 15 (0.59 % 

to 1.03 %). Another peak during the summer cycle was in week 21 when the 3rd 

quartile of weekly mortality increased up to 1.03 % (Figure 2). During winter cycle, 

weekly mortality did not attain the 1 %- threshold. Contrarily, 25 % of the flocks (1st 

quartile) had a maximum weekly mortality of 0.42 % in the week 21, the rest of 

fattening mortality rate did not increase over 0.4 %. Compared to that, the 1st quartile 

of weekly mortality was over 0.4 % in the last three weeks before slaughtering (week 

19 to 21) during summer cycle, with a maximum of 0.75 %. Even if half of the flocks 

(median) just reached 0.84 % mortality rate in week 21 during summer cycle, the 

maximum weekly mortality rate during the remaining weeks was 0.67 %. 

 

Table 7: Mortality of birds in different stages of life depending on sex and season 
(Median and Interquartile range (IQR)) 

  Female Male 

  winter summer winter summer 

n (animals/ flocks) 21,800/4 17,500/3 86,600/16 82,100/14 

7-day 
Mortality 
(cumulative) 

     
Median 
(IQR) 

0.90 (0.40) 1.20 (0.86) 0.70 (0.32) 1.00 (1.21) 

1.-35. day of 
life 
(cumulative) 

     

Median 
(IQR) 

2.10 (0.37) 1.80 (1.20) 1.80 (0.38) 1.80 (1.49) 

1.-5. week of 
life (average 
per week) 

     

Median 
(IQR) 

0.38 (0.51) 0.19 (0.31) 0.35 (0.44) 0.40 (0.41) 

6.-16./21. 
week of life 
(average per 
week) 

     

Median 
(IQR) 

0.19 (0.18) 0.16 (0.41) 0.38 (0.43) 0.43 (0.48) 
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Figure 2: Average weekly mortality (%) of toms during winter cycle (n=16 flocks)  

 

 

Figure 3: Average weekly mortality (%) of toms during summer cycle (n=14 flocks) 
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Foot pad health 

Results of foot pad scoring are presented in Table 8. There were obvious differences 

between sex and season as indicated by the data. Foot pad alterations increased with 

age. The first lesions were evaluated within the first week of life. During fattening 

period (8th to 16th week of life) lesions of hens were at least as highly developed or 

worse than those of toms. The maximum median value is score 2.35 for male turkeys 

and 2.32 for females, both at date of slaughtering. Independent from sex and season, 

the time frame of the risk for developing foot pad lesions strongly correlates with the 

rearing period and the beginning of fattening. High differences occurred between week 

four and eight.  

Influences on foot pad lesions: Different predictors with a possible impact on foot pad 

health were calculated with multiple regression analysis. From all predictors which 

were tested, ‘weekly litter dispersing frequency’ and ‘litter amount in fattening period’ 

were the parameters which were most associated with foot pad dermatitis. 

Pododermatitis of male turkeys at market age was significantly influenced by the 

amount of bedding material during fattening (R²=0.478, SE=0.017; p=0.012). The 

correlation between the predictors ‘weekly litter dispersing frequency’ and ‘litter 

amount in fattening period‘ was 0.764 (Spearman). When litter dispersing was 

performed two or three times a week the total amount of litter used during one fattening 

cycle ranged between 11.2 until 14.2 kg straw/ m². When increasing the dispersing 

frequency to four until six times a week, 17.5 to 22.6 kg straw/ m² was used over the 

course of a fattening period. Animals of flocks with less bedding material had an 

average foot pad score of 2.2 (median) compared to 2.7 in toms, which were fattened 

on more litter material.  
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Table 8: Arithmetic mean (Mean), Grouped median (Median) and Standard 
deviation (SD) of foot pad scores on farms (week 1 until 16) and at slaughterhouse 
(post mortem, p.m.) depending on sex and season 

a,b: different superscripts (within a row and sex) indicate significant differences; p<0.05, U-Test) 

Discussion 

In order to continuously improve animal health and welfare turkey husbandry should 

be performed based on the use of health and welfare indicators. In addition to the legal 

basis of the German Animal Protection Act indicators may become a useful and 

essential part of a controlling system for the management of turkey flocks. 

Results of mortality of hens and toms were influenced by sex and season. Those results 

correspond with earlier studies, where mortality rates of toms ranged from about 9 % 

(Krautwald-Junghanns and Fehlhaber 2009) to 10.33 % (Damme 2015) during 

fattening periods, whereas female mortality was around 4 % (Krautwald-Junghanns 

Week 
of life Female Male 

  winter cycle summer cycle  winter cycle summer cycle 

1 

n 220 180 n 661 720 
Mean 0.85 0.00 Mean 0.79 0.16 
SD 0.83 0.00 SD 0.76 0.37 
Median 0.75a 0.00 b Median 0.73a 0.16b 

4 

n 240 180 n 839 840 
Mean 0.57 0.43 Mean 0.96 0.67 
SD 0.58 0.51 SD 0.96 0.75 
Median 0.55a 0.42b Median 0.84a 0.60b 

8 

n 240 180 n 873 1140 
Mean 1.92 1.62 Mean 1.68 1.34 
SD 0.49 0.49 SD 0.51 0.48 
Median 1.91a 1.62b Median 1.68a 1.34b 

12 

n 240 180 n 1050 1040 
Mean 2.29 1.91 Mean 1.77 1.61 
SD 0.73 0.45 SD 0.69 0.53 
Median 2.31a 1.90b Median 1.75a 1.60b 

16 

n 240 120 n 1090 1080 
Mean 2.27 2.31 Mean 2.33 1.89 
SD 0.66 0.61 SD 0.86 0.71 
Median 2.26b 2.32a Median 2.29a 1.86b 

p.m. no evaluation 

n 840 1173 
Mean 2.35 2.15 
SD 0.86 0.67 
Median 2.35a 2.16b 
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and Fehlhaber 2009, Damme 2015). Thus, male mortality tends to be twice as high 

when compared to female mortality. In another study female mortality was 5.6 % 

during summer cycle whereas male mortality reached 14.6 % (Rudolf 2008). Despite 

the sex effect, those results indicate a strong seasonal effect as shown in the current 

study. However, the low number of female flocks must be taken into account when 

interpreting the results from the present study. In the first week mortality rate was 

positively correlated (r=0.677) to the cumulative rearing mortality without any sex 

differences. Therefore, a high number of losses within the first week of age did not 

lead to a less number of losses in the remaining rearing period which is often 

hypothesised in the practice. As main causes for losses in the first time of rearing 

period Kulke et al. (2014) reported navel and yolk sac infection. Investigation in 

broiler flocks showed a significant relation between first week mortality and breeder 

related issues like breeder age, strain and hatchery (Yassin et al. 2009). Wojcinski 

(2014) stressed out the meaning of a proper flock management in the barn within the 

first few days after hatching. The high variation of the mortality rates between farms 

support Wojcinski (2014) and indicates huge farm effects. Those outcomes are 

supported by the development of mortality rates during fattening period. Mortality 

rates in Figure 2 and Figure 3 show a high deviation between flocks within the 1st and 

above the 3rd quartile. Although all courses of mortality increase with age, the curve 

shapes of the 1st quartile and median are more linear and with less peaks compared to 

the 3rd quartile. The high risk time frame for male mortality was equal in all flocks 

during winter and summer cycle (week 14 to 15). Additionally, week 12 to 13 in 

summer seasons may also harbors higher mortality risks. According to Hafez (2006), 

certain health problems like aortic rupture, sudden death, dyschondroplasia and deep 

pectoral myopathy are far more relevant than the susceptibility for infectious diseases. 

Fattening turkeys are most susceptible for diseases like aortic rupture between 12 to 

16 weeks of age. Especially between weeks 8 to 14 sudden death harbours a risk for 

male turkeys (Hafez 2006). Causes are seen in inappropriate flock management as 

sudden death may be supported by hyperactivity and crowding, while death after aortic 

rupture may be caused by stress due to disquiet in the barn or stocking density. The 

fact that at least 25 % of the summer flocks in the present study showed weekly 

mortality rates over 0.8 % from week 15 until the end of fattening corresponds with 
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Clark and Bailey (2014) who reported about late mortality as a problem in male flocks 

especially in the summer season. The authors explained it in context with aggressive 

behavior and cannibalism as well as leg problems and/ or hypertension (Clark and 

Bailey 2014). The influence of heat stress (seasonal effect) on mortality is very well 

known (Evans et al. 2000) and thus, appropriate management measures are provided 

in ‘Bundeseinheitliche Eckwerte’ (VDP 2013). The present results indicate that more 

on-farm measurements are needed. This, however, requires a continuous evaluation of 

losses especially in the first week of life as well as from week 12 ongoing. More 

investigation need to be done in order to explain main reasons for the increased 

mortality from week 13/14 until slaughtering. That would allow to derive 

countermeasures which is from great importance not only regarding animal welfare 

aspects but also to maintain and increase production efficiency which includes 

economic and ecological aspects. Possible actions to prevent e.g. heat stress could be 

fan arrangements with spray cooling (Da Costa et al. 2013), postponing feeding time 

from noon to evening (VDP 2013) or dietary supplementation of vitamins (Lin et al. 

2006, VDP 2013).  

The early beginning of foot pad lesions corresponds with results from other studies 

(Mayne et al. 2006, Bergmann et al. 2013). In the present study turkey poults already 

developed alterations on foot pads (hyperkeratosis and hyperkeratosis with adhesive 

dirt) within the first week of life. The higher prevalence of lesions during the winter 

cycle is in accordance with Mayne (2005), Rudolf (2008) and Da Costa et al. (2014) 

and can be explained with warm ambient temperature that promotes the maintenance 

of dry litter in the barn (Mayne 2005). Contrarily, the lack of heating combined with 

high condensation/evaporation increases the moisture content of litter in fall and 

winter cycles and thus, increases the risk for adverse foot pad condition (Mayne et al. 

2007b, Youssef et al. 2010, Wu and Hocking 2011, Youssef et al. 2011, Abd El-Wahab 

et al. 2012, De Jong et al. 2012). Researchers defined a moisture content of 30 to 35 %, 

in combination with an exposition time between four and 48 hours as most critical for 

the development of foot pad lesions (Mayne et al. 2007a, Youssef et al. 2011, Abd El-

Wahab et al. 2012). According to Kamphues (2014) litter moisture should not exceed 

25% in order to promote foot pad health. However, suitable on-farm methods for its 

measurement is currently lacking and needs to be developed (Krautwald-Junghanns et 
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al. 2009). To prevent the contact between wet litter and foot pads fresh litter dispersing 

during the rearing and fattening period is a common method. As the present results of 

male foot pad health during the winter cycle indicates, litter amount during the 

fattening period significantly correlates with foot pad lesions at time of slaughter. 

Flocks dispersing fresh litter two to three times a week were scored with better marks 

compared with animals from flocks with shorter dispersing intervals and finally more 

bedding material during fattening period. In a former broiler study similar statements 

were pointed out by Ekstrand et al. (1997). Broilers which were kept under husbandry 

conditions with higher amounts of bedding material had more and severe lesions at 

slaughtering compared to broilers from farms with less litter material during 

production cycle. The litter dispersing interval of two until three times weekly was 

also documented by Krautwald-Junghanns et al. (2009) as a common treatment. 

However, the present results indicate that this dispersing frequency complies with an 

amount of straw around 11.2 to 14.2 kg/ m². Herd managers who dispersed new 

bedding four to six times a week, which resulted in worst scored foot pads, had a fixed 

dispersing interval, e.g. every second day, regardless of the necessity of new litter in 

the barn or moisture content of the litter. Especially during winter time, it is a problem 

to get water out of the straw bedding (Kamphues 2014). In contrast to a fixed 

dispersing interval, herd managers who brought in new bedding material two until 

three times a week decided in dependence of constitution of the animals as well as 

environmental factors. Preliminary results from the present study showed that farmers 

who provided new material in the barn two or three times per week, also decreased 

their litter dispersing interval over a limited period of time. Those flocks received 0.5-

0.6 kg/ m² more litter material either between week ten until week twelve or from week 

seven until week twelve. In that cases management measures were related to changes 

in feeding regime (phase feeding). In that phase, stockpersons expected an increased 

moisture content due to watery/humid excrements and also diarrhea. As described by 

Kamphues (2014) water content in excrements is one of the main reasons for wet litter. 

Critically discussed are diets with excessive amounts of renal eliminated nutrients (e.g. 

sodium, potassium) which provoke high water consumption (Youssef et al. 2011, Abd 

El-Wahab et al. 2014). Spindler (2007) proved a relation between the prevalence of 

diarrhea and an increasing severity and prevalence of foot pad lesions. Also Abd El-
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Wahab (2011) proved the negative influence of coccidiosis as a disease causes diarrhea 

and thus wet litter. Another preliminary result is the fact that turkeys which are kept 

on straw pellet during rearing had less foot pad lesions until slaughtering compared to 

turkeys which were reared on wood shavings. Berk (2007) and Youssef et al. (2010) 

discussed that with a sharper texture of wood shavings. First micro-lesions can be 

caused by shaving particles from first week of life and thus, present an entry for 

pathogens and the fundament of foot pad dermatitis. Furthermore, actual results show 

differences of foot pad lesions between toms and hens from week eight until week 16. 

Hens showed more severely altered foot pad compared to toms. It is discussed in 

relation with stocking density that keeping more animals per square meter result in 

more feces related to surface area, especially at the end of the fattening period 

(Kamphues 2014). However, hens show initially worse scores right in the beginning 

of the fattening period compared to males. One possible reason could be that females 

stay on the used bedding material while males are moved in a fattening barn with fresh 

dry and clean litter material. Foot pad lesions of male turkeys could be healed by 

scarring. Mayne et al. (2007a) found out that the process of healing takes about 15 

days. In the study of Mayne et al. (2007a) turkeys were kept on wet litter until a 

macroscopic score of 6.7 (0=no lesion until 7=high severity of lesions). Subsequently 

birds were kept only on new dry material. After 15 days macroscopic foot pad lesions 

were scored between 0 and 0.9.  

Based on that fact, results from the present study give advices to turkey stockpersons 

when to evaluate foot pad health and how to prevent or minimize foot pad lesions. 

Knowledge about time frames of risk for foot pad dermatitis enables stockpersons to 

a more intensive management in certain periods during production cycle. Moreover, 

management efforts can be reduced in the further production period, when deviations 

were identified in time. The meaning of controlling during rearing period becomes 

obvious with results of the present study. The presented data about litter management 

indicate the importance of adequate litter dispersing intervals and litter amounts based 

on continuous monitoring and evaluation of flock condition, from right of the 

beginning of the production period. The present study also pointed out critical time 

frames for mortality. Furthermore, weekly mortality of different flocks show a high 

variation between flocks and season and moreover target values with focus on 
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mortality rates of the best quarter of the flocks. Using indicators as part of on-farm 

controlling the data give support in a demand- and risk-oriented turkey herd 

management. The results of the temporal course of mortality point out possible target 

figures, which need to be defined when implementing an indicator-based on-farm 

controlling system. 
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Summary 

Currently, there is no consistent approach to on-farm and post mortem foot pad (FP) 

assessment in turkey husbandry in sampling of both feet, sample sizes of birds and 

scoring schemes during the production period. Therefore, in a field study, 11,400 

turkeys, i.e., 22,800 feet, were macroscopically scored at 4-week intervals, 60 birds 

per flock per date, in accordance with the scale system of Hocking et al. (2008). 

Spearman’s rho was calculated between the foot pad dermatitis (FPD) score of both 

feet of an individual. Sample size for FPD monitoring was calculated for several flock 

sizes, considering expected FPD prevalence and the error and confidence level 

(α=0.01, 0.05, 0.1). To compare macroscopic to histological findings, ten excised FPs 

were histopathological investigated by hematoxylin & eosin staining. To align manual 

macroscopic FPD evaluation with a technical system, 20 photographic images of FPD 

were measured using the ImageJ program.  

The scores of both feet of an individual turkey correlated between r = 0.252 and  

r = 1.000. Thus, both feet of a bird should be monitored, while the worse foot should 

be evaluated.  

As an exemplary sample size for on-farm FPD assessment, 77 turkey poults were 

calculated in a flock of 4,000 birds with an expected FPD prevalence of 40 % and 

α=0.1. The sample size of monitored birds within a flock should differ and depend on 

flock size and expected FPD prevalence.  

Histopathological findings showed normal and non-affected structures of a 

macroscopic Score 0 and a moderate ulcer of the macroscopic Score 1 and Score 2. 

The applied assessment scheme should distinguish first alterations and scar tissue as 

separate scores to differentiate the need for management intervention versus the 

success of management measures that were already implemented.  

FPD affected areas were given lower Scores and assessed to be healthier when 

evaluated by an image system, compared to a manual assessment. Furthermore, with 

regard to an increase in camera-based assessments, the boundary of the metatarsal pad 

needs to be clarified.  

In conclusion, a new scoring system is required, as the size of the FP cannot be clearly 

defined and different tissue textures, as well as valid sample sizes are not currently 

sufficiently considered.  
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Introduction 

Foot pad dermatitis (FPD) is one of the major concerns of poultry health and welfare 

in the European Union (EU, 2017). It has already been proven that management has 

an influence on foot pad health (Mayne et al., 2007; Abd El-Wahab et al., 2011; Toppel 

et al., 2017). Therefore, foot pad health could be used as a suitable animalbased 

indicator for husbandry and environmental conditions. Foot pad health assessment has 

been specified by the European authorities as an option for broiler welfare assessment 

and it can be expected for turkeys as well (Hocking et al., 2017).   

Several studies have proven a high prevalence of FPD in chickens (De Jong et al., 

2012) and in turkey flocks (Spindler, 2007; Krautwald-Junghanns et al., 2011; Allain 

et al., 2013), including within the rearing period of turkey production (Mayne et al., 

2006; Wu and Hocking, 2011; Bergmann et al., 2013; Toppel et al., 2017).  

A redness and dark discoloration of scales are often a first indication of foot pad 

lesions. Additionally, rhagades herald the first signs of degenerative processes on 

plantar surfaces of foot pads (Kamphues, 2014). These macroscopic findings are 

followed by hyperkeratosis and necrosis of the epidermis (Martland, 1985). Foot pads 

were examined microscopically, and inflammatory infiltration was detected on foot 

pads with macroscopically mild lesions (Michel et al., 2012; Spindler, 2007; Mayne et 

al., 2006). According to Spindler (2007), it can be assumed that increased macroscopic 

alterations indicate a deeper lesion. The age of birds must be considered, as in younger 

turkeys the size of the lesions increases rather than lesion depth as seen in older birds 

(Youssef et al., 2011; Platt, 2004). FPD can lead to the irritation of sensitive nerve 

endings in the dermal tissues causing pain, harm, and discomfort (Mayne et al., 2006).  

Foot pad lesions can completely heal (Mayne et al., 2007; Youssef et al., 2011). 

According to Platt (2004), scars are visible due to an eliminated scale structure and a 

pale and even foot pad. The author also stated that week 14 to 21 of life, represents a 

good healing potential window (Platt 2004). A period of 15 days for healing and scar 

formation was observed by Mayne et al., (2007).  

As an example to use foot pad health as an animalbased indicator for husbandry and 

environmental conditions, within German turkey production, a benchmark system has 

been established between batches within a slaughterhouse. The benchmark is based on 

several animalbased indicators, e.g., foot pad health. Within that system, foot pad 
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assessment follows the European 5-point foot pad scoring system from Hocking et al. 

(2008). The three categories, A, B and C, conform to 0 or 1 (A), 2 and 3 (B) and 4 (C). 

The latter category should identify conspicuous flocks (Andersson et al., 2015). 

Several foot pad scoring systems for the turkey species, based on macroscopic 

(Martland, 1984; Clark et al., 2002; Martrenchar et al., 2002; Mayne et al., 2007; 

Hocking et al., 2008) and histological (Mayne et al., 2006) findings have been 

investigated and published in the past. Bergmann et al. (2013) evaluated foot pad 

health during the rearing period by modifying the scoring systems of Hocking et al. 

(2008) and Mayne et al. (2007). The assessment schemes show differences, e.g., the 

number of scales. Furthermore, proposed sample sizes in field studies differed between 

50 (Habig et al., 2014; Knierim et al., 2016) and 60 randomly selected birds per flock 

(Bergmann et al., 2013; Toppel et al., 2017). A difference in expected prevalence was 

not considered in recommended sample sizes (Knierim et al., 2016), whereas this was 

calculated for a post mortem evaluation scheme (Hocking et al., 2008). 

Alongside manual assessment at the slaughterhouse, a camera system was also 

established for post mortem evaluation. The system calculates the percentage of an 

affected black (i.e., necrotic) area on the foot pad (CLK Turkey Check; Westermaier, 

2015) or the size of a necrotic area, independently from the size of the foot pad (MEYN 

Foot pad Inspection System; Van Harn and De Jong, 2017). The latter assessment 

system would offset the lack of an anatomic definition of the foot pad area for 

macroscopic assessment. Lund et al. (2017) investigated the manual evaluation 

compared to a camera-based evaluation of broiler foot pads at the slaughterhouse. The 

assessment was based on a 3-point scale and raters tended to choose the middle score 

as the most frequent category, whereby results from camera-based evaluation recorded 

more data in the worst category. Lund et al. (2017) derived that foot pad dermatitis 

seems to be underestimated.  

The increased relevance of FPD scores as measured by future compulsory manual 

assessments and particularly via automated camera systems requires a consistent 

approach for on-farm and post mortem foot pad assessment. 

This paper aims to address the matters outlined above in three different sections: 

Section 1: Foot pad data from a field study were investigated to check and separate the 

prevalence of no lesions and mild lesions, occurring during the rearing period. The 
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dispersion of the affected feet of a single bird were calculated. The necessary sample 

size for macroscopic foot pad assessment was calculated, considering the expected 

prevalence, and flock size as well as different levels of confidence, to enable flock-

specific actions during the rearing and fattening periods. 

Section 2: Macroscopically scored foot pads were compared with histological findings. 

Section 3: The necrotic area of foot pads was macroscopically calculated by an 

imaging program to indicate possible differences between technical and manual 

observations regarding the extent of alterations on the metatarsal pad. 

 

Section 1 - Macroscopic investigations concerning the following issues: FPD 

prevalence, macroscopic evaluation, number of affected feet of a single bird and 

sample size of FPD assessment 

 

Materials and Methods  

Birds and Husbandry 

A field study was conducted on 13 commercial turkey farms, over a 1-year period. 

Foot pad data from two consecutive production cycles per farm were collected 

(170,000 toms and 37,000 hens in total). On-farm data were monitored at 4-week 

intervals in 30 male and seven female flocks on four rearing farms, four fattening farms 

and five combined farms. On rearing farms, day-old turkey poults were kept until an 

age of 35 days (rearing period) and then rehoused for the fattening period (day 35 until 

slaughter). On combined farms, birds remained in the rearing barn during the fattening 

period. A flock was defined as a group of animals placed in the same barn. The major 

genetic brand was B.U.T. 6 (31 flocks), followed by B.U.T. 7 (four flocks), and B.U.T. 

TP7 (two flocks). The average rearing period was 31.2 (±3.4) days. The fattening 

period for hens was 113.6 (±2.1) and 145.8 (±3.1) days for toms, respectively.  

Procedures and Observations: 

The foot pads of 60 randomly selected birds per flock and barn were scored in the 1st, 

4th, 8th, 12th, and 16th week, as well as post mortem in male flocks (only). The plantar 

area of both foot pads of individual birds were macroscopically scored. During the 

rearing phase, the foot pad scale of Bergmann et al. (2013) was adopted. The five 

categories for assessing reared birds were Score 0 = no alterations on the surface of 
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foot pad; Score 1 = hyperkeratosis, moderate hypertrophy of the plantar skin, no dark 

colored but elongated reticulate scales, Score 2 = severe hyperkeratosis, pronounced 

hypertrophy of the plantar skin, adhesive dirt cannot be removed without damaging 

the skin of plantar surface; Score 3 = superficial lesions, epithelial necrosis, dark-

colored necrosis of (elongated) reticulate scales; Score 4 = foot abscess, ablation of 

the outer layer of the epidermis.  

During the fattening period, the 5-point scale of Hocking et al. (1) was used: Score 0 

= no external alterations; Score 1 = harder and denser foot pad with raised center, small 

necrotic areas, and separated reticulate scales; Score 2 = marked swelling of foot pad, 

necrotic area covering less than a quarter of foot pad; Score 3 = evident swelling, 

enlarged foot pad size, pronounced, and separated reticulate scales, necrotic area 

covering up to half of foot pad; Score 4 = as Score 3, necrotic area covering more than 

half of the foot pad. The depth of a lesion was not recorded.  

To evaluate the prevalence and severity of FPD, both feet of an individual were 

monitored and the worst foot (highest score) of a bird was evaluated. 

Statistical analysis 

The inter-observer consistency in farm scoring, between the two observers who 

monitored foot pad health in this project, was checked before data collection. To do 

so, 200 pairs of foot pads from 200 turkeys were scored and Kendall’s- tau- b was 

calculated (r=0.949; p<0.01).  

The Spearman’s correlation coefficient was calculated by SPSS Vs.24 with a 

confidence level of 0.95 for the right and left foot of a pair separated by sex, and also 

for individual flocks.  

The sample size was calculated using a standard statistical method for epidemiological 

studies (Köhler et al., 1995; see also Hocking et al., 2008). The expected prevalence 

(of foot pad lesions/dermatitis), expected error, and confidence level were considered.  

The equation is n = (N*Z^2*P(1-P))/(d^2*(N-1)+Z^2*P(1-P)). 

The proposed standard was calculated using the formula n=Z²*P*(1-P)/d², with 

n=sample size, N=flock size (number of birds), Z=z-value, P=Prevalence (% affected 

birds of a flock), d= α-error or confidence level.  
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The sample sizes for prevalence figures of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 % were calculated, 

also taking into account an error rate of 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 with 99, 95, and 90 % 

confidence for flocks of different sizes with 1,000 - 10,000 birds.  

 

Results 

The results of the evaluation of foot pad health during the rearing and fattening periods, 

showed major differences between the alterations in the right and left foot of an 

individual over time. The example of a female flock in Table 9 shows a correlation 

between both feet of a pair of r = 1.000 within the first week and r = 0.401 within the 

fourth week of life and finally r = 0.252 at the end of the fattening period. Therefore, 

high variances within flocks were possible. 

Table 9: Correlation between the right and left foot of an individual bird (r=bold 
values); flocks divided by sex (summarized sample 11,400 pairs from 13 farms = 37 
flocks) 

Determinants Week of Life 

 1 4 8 12 16 p.m. 

male (wc) 0.691 0.730 0.355 0.644 0.664 0.566 
n 450 600 600 810 840 840 

male (sc) 0.677 0.667 0.522 0.473 0.621 0.502 
n 600 660 960 960 960 1170 

female (wc) 0.741 0.550 0.364 0.686 0.548 
No evaluation  

n 210 240 240 240 240 

female (sc) 1.000 0.357 0.398 0.520 0.526 
No evaluation 

n 120 180 180 180 120 

sample- 

single male flock  
0.615 0.790 0.693 0.679 0.383 0.531 

n 60 60 120 180 180 180 

sample-  

single female flock 
1.000 0.401 0.323 0.562 0.252 

No evaluation 

n 60 60 60 60 60 

(Spearman correlation, wc=winter cycle, sc= summer cycle) 
 

Figure 4 shows the distribution of foot pad scoring between the left and right foot of 

an individual, in particular with regard to Score 0 and Score 1. The evaluations were 

performed in the 1st, 4th, and 8th weeks of life. Within the first week, 63.5% of the 

pairs were scored without any lesions on the left and right foot (0/0). Inversely, in 35% 
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of the pairs of foot pads evaluated, at least one foot differed from Score 0 (0/1, i.e., 

one of the two feet of an individual showed FPD Score 1 and one no FPD; 1/1 both 

feet with FPD Score 1; > 0/1, 1/1 means at least one foot of an individual worse than 

Score 1). The proportion of pairs without any alterations decreased to 45.7% by week 

4 and to 0.1% in week 8. Pairs of feet with a FPD Score > 0/1, 1/1 were proportionally 

the highest in week 8 with 53.0%. 

 
 

Figure 4: Comparison of FPD-Scores between the right and left foot of an individual 
bird from the first to eighth week in % (n=1,382 pairs (1st week), 1,681 pairs (4th 
week), 2,013 pairs (8th week)) (where Score `0/0 means no FPD on left and right foot; 
0/1 one foot of the pair with FPD Score 1 and the other Score 0, 1/1 both feet with 
FPD Score 1 and >0/1;1/1 stands for at least one foot of an individual worse than 
Score 1). 
To estimate foot pad health within a flock, the sample size for monitoring was 

calculated. Suggested sample sizes increased with the level of confidence, as shown in 

Table 10. A symmetrical calculation with an identical sample size leads to a prevalence 

of 90, 80, 70, and 60%, which is equal to 10, 20, 30, and 40% (non-) affected birds, 

respectively [cf. Hocking et al. 2008]. As an example, the monitoring of the status quo 

of FPD in a flock of 4,000 birds per barn unit, requires a sample size of 77 birds if the 

expected FPD prevalence is about 40% (or vice versa 60% non-affected birds) during 

rearing with a confidence level of 95%. The expected value would be adjusted to the 
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data of evaluation in Table 10. Furthermore, a higher expected FPD prevalence during 

fattening would require a smaller sample size for FPD monitoring. An expected 

prevalence of 90%would require assessment of a total of 29 birds. A higher confidence 

interval of 99% would be realized by a higher sample number. 

 

Table 10: Calculated number of birds to be monitored and evaluated depending on 
flock size, prevalence of footpad alterations, confidence interval (α 0.1 = 90%, 0.05 = 
95%, and 0.01 = 99%, respectively) and proposed standard. 

α of FPD 

expected 

frequency 

FPD 
expected 
frequency 

(%) 

Flock size Pro-
posed 

Standard 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 

0.1 10 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 30 

0.1 20 50 51 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 52 

0.1 30 65 67 67 68 68 68 68 68 68 68 69 

0.1 40 68 73 76 77 77 78 78 78 78 78 79 

0.1 50 76 79 80 80 81 81 81 81 81 81 82 

0.05 10 124 132 135 136 137 138 138 139 139 139 141 

0.05 20 201 223 232 236 239 241 242 243 244 245 251 

0.05 30 248 283 297 304 309 312 315 316 318 319 329 

0.05 40 274 317 334 344 350 354 357 359 361 363 376 

0.05 50 282 328 347 357 364 368 371 374 376 377 392 

0.01 10 823 1398 1823 2149 2408 2618 2792 2939 3064 3171 4644 

0.01 20 892 1610 2201 2695 3114 3475 3788 4063 4306 4523 8256 

0.01 30 916 1689 2350 2922 3422 3862 4253 4602 4917 5201 10836 

0.01 40 925 1722 2415 3024 3562 4042 4472 4861 5212 5533 12384 

0.01 50 928 1732 2434 3053 3604 4095 4538 4938 5302 5633 12900 
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Discussion 

The results during rearing show a correlation coefficient between the right and left foot 

of an individual equal to or less than r=0.790. Other authors achieved results of  

r = 0.830 (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient; 11,830 pairs) (Krautwald-

Junghanns et al. 2011) and r = 0.835 (Spearman) (Bergmann et al., 2013). Based on 

the study of Krautwald-Junghanns et al. (2011), Allain et al. (2013) evaluated only the 

right foot of an individual in their study. This method was also applied in the study by 

Bergmann et al. (2013). However, in consideration of the welfare of an individual, and 

by using a small sample size, more precision can be achieved by monitoring both feet 

of a single turkey and evaluating the ones classified as being most severe during an 

on-farm evaluation.  This conclusion was also reached by Hocking et al. (2017), as 

they only evaluated the worst foot pads in their study, which is also recommended by 

Knierim et al. (2016).  

The first alterations on metatarsal pads were observed within 7 days post hatching. 

These findings are comparable to those of Bergmann et al. (2013). The present results 

show the necessity for early monitoring and evaluation during the rearing period, as 

well as the use of a scoring system allowing the evaluation of first alterations separate 

from non-affected feet or no lesions (Score 0). This is in contrast to recommendations 

for a self-monitoring system by Knierim et al. (2016). The latter authors suggest an 

assessment during the fifth week of age, based on a scheme which includes no lesions 

and small necrotic areas within the same scoring category. In this context, evaluating 

the foot pad with the highest score (worst performance; c.f. Bergmann et al., 2013; 

Knierim et al., 2016) would reflect the realistic situation of the flock.  

The calculation of the sample size was conducted in accordance with Hocking et al. 

(2008). The authors calculated a prevalence of FPD beginning with necrotic areas in 

accordance with Score 2 (necrotic area up to a quarter of the foot pad) on the 5-point 

scale at slaughter. In contrast to that scheme, on-farm monitoring should consider all 

lesion formations in order to signal the beginning of FPD and also the development of 

foot pad alterations. The sample size used might be a compromise between estimating 

FPD prevalence and the economic feasibility of monitoring as well as minimizing 

stress for the birds caused by handling and lifting the individuals. To meet the latter 

needs and to benefit from on-farm monitoring, it is probably most realistic to assess 
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on the basis of a 90 % confidence level. Additionally, references of FPD prevalence 

are available from former flocks (Toppel and Andersson, 2016). Moreover, camera-

based assessment of foot pad health is increasing and allows a much higher sample 

size post mortem. De Jong (2013) described 96.2 % of feet being assessed daily at a 

broiler slaughter-house via the Meyn Foot Pad Inspection System. Depending on the 

technical precision and accuracy of the assessment method at slaughter, as well as the 

large sample size, a monitoring system based on one foot of an individual is deemed 

to be most suitable.  

 

Section 2 - Histological investigations to assess depth of macroscopic lesions  

Materials and Methods 

A total of 30 feet from male turkeys at the end of fattening (21st week of life) were 

first scored macroscopically and then a histopathological investigation of ten excised 

foot pads (macroscopically scores 0 to 4 and a bumble foot) was performed. This 

method required tissue from the center of the metatarsal pad to be removed and fixed 

in formic acid (10%) for 24 hours for histological examination. Afterwards, slices were 

constructed with a standard microtome of about 5µm and were stained with 

hematoxylin/eosin (HE). After processing, the histological samples were examined 

under a light microscope with an evaluation of the histopathological characteristics of 

the epidermis (Stratum corneum and Stratum profundum) and dermis (Corium) based 

on the arrangement of the scales [carried out by LAVES, Oldenburg, in accordance 

with Mayne et al. (2007) and Spindler (2007)]. Characteristics of lesions were 

separated according to occurrence and severity of slight, moderate or severe 

hyperkeratosis, erosion and ulceration. A further parameter was indicative of an 

inflammatory process, proven by an infiltration of granulocytes and the presence of 

bacteria. 

Results 

A sample of six macroscopically different foot pads with histopathological findings 

is presented in Table 11 and 11ff. 
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Table 11: Examples of macroscopic and histological observations of foot pads with 
different levels of foot pad lesions. 

Macroscopic observations Histopathological findings 
Score 0 

No external alterations on the surface of 
foot pad 

Normal skin structure, epidermis with 
stratum corneum (St.c.) and stratum 
intermedium (St.i.) of normal thickness 
and dermis (d) 

  
Score 1 

Harder and denser foot pad with raised 
center, small necrotic areas and scar 
tissue with separated reticulate scales, 
no swelling 

Moderate ulcer: necrosis (n) of 
epidermal and dermal structure; dermis 
(d) with scar tissue; moderate 
infiltration of granulocyte population in 
epidermis and dermis and cell detritus 
(cd) 

  
Score 2 

Marked swelling of foot pad, necrotic 
area less than ¼ of foot pad 

Moderate ulcer: Necrosis (n) in 
epidermal and dermal (d) structure, 
moderate cell detritus (cd) 

  
Score 3 and Score 4 

Evident swelling, enlarged foot pad 
size, pronounced and separated 
reticulate scales, necrotic area up to ½ 
(Score 3) or more than ½ (Score 4) of 
foot pad, respectively.  
Visible necrotic lesion, loss of 
epidermis, dark adherent crust, 
reticulate scales form a white boundary 
around necrotic area 

Severe deep ulcer: Massive necrosis (n) 
in epidermal and dermal structure, cell 
detritus (cd), in dermis (d) massive 
migrated granulocyte, large-scale 
alterations 
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Table 11ff: Examples of macroscopic and histological observations of foot pads 
with different levels of foot pad lesions. 

Macroscopic observations Histopathological findings 
Bumble Foot 

Swollen enlarged foot pad, necrotic 
area < ½  of the foot pad due to 
swelling 

Abscess, swollen collagen structure, 
clearly visible massive bacterial 
colonies in dermal structure 

  
 

At the macroscopic foot pad Score 0 with no visual findings, a slight hyperkeratosis, 

characterized by an extension of the Stratum corneum, and the extension of the scales 

were discernible. At the macroscopic foot pad lesion Score 1 with no swelling, a 

slightly rough scale structure, scar tissue and a small necrotic area of metatarsal pad, 

were already present. The following Scores 2–4 resulted in a larger extension of the 

histopathological findings; for example, the size of the ulcerated area due to an 

inflammatory process. This macroscopic scoring indicated a large necrosis on the 

plantar area. This was covered by a dark adherent crust and showed a white boundary 

of reticulate scales around the necrosis. 

The most affected foot displayed a swollen and enlarged foot pad, so-called bumble 

foot, whereby a necrosis was formed with a surface rigid to the touch. Histological 

findings showed a prominent abscess and a swollen collagen structure. Strong bacterial 

colonies were also detected. 

Discussion 

The macroscopic scoring of the foot pad Score 1 showed a covering of a slightly rough 

scale structure. The development of the scale-shaped structure requires an intact 

dermal structure (Platt 2004). The existence of a macroscopically small, affected, dark-

colored area (Score 1) was proven histopathological to herald the presence of an ulcer, 

where the epidermis and dermis were affected, and inflammatory tissue was present. 

Typically, cell detritus and necrosis developed under the plantar surface. Additionally, 

a granulocyte population was detected in the epidermis and dermis indicating 

inflammatory processes, in agreement with Spindler (2007). This is also in accordance 
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with studies performed on broilers, for example, Greene et al. (1985), where the 

development of a severe ulcer in broiler foot pads within < 1 week on a previously 

intact plantar surface was described. Heitmann et al. (2018) also found ulcerations in 

a broiler foot pad which received a low score macroscopically. When taking up the 

assessments of Hocking et al. (2017) and Spindler (2007), it can be assumed that 

increased macroscopic alterations indicate a deeper lesion. Therefore, detecting first 

lesions separate from Score 0, is essential for implementing timely measures, in 

particular considering animal welfare.  

In the case of ulcers and deep lesions, the affected dermis and epidermis can also 

recover. A white area is clearly visible on the surface and indicates scar tissue, which 

develops instead of reticulate scales (Rudolf, 2008; Platt, 2004). Platt (2004) described 

evidence of scar tissue at the end of the fattening period in most of the bird’s foot pads 

in her study. A swollen and enlarged foot pad, so-called bumble foot, is formed by a 

prominent abscess and swollen collagen structure. The histological results correlated 

with the macroscopic findings. Bumble foot was described as causing pain, limited 

mobility and reduced water consumption (Wilcox et al., 2009).  

However, injured foot pads do not necessarily lead to deficiencies in gait and activity 

and therefore may not be used to indicate the presence of a foot pad problem 

(Krautwald-Junghanns et al., 2011). This emphasizes the necessity for the on-farm 

monitoring of foot pad health by picking out single birds and looking at the feet. 

 

Section 3 – Comparison between camera-based macroscopic assessment and 

manual evaluation 

Material and Methods 

The camera system used in German turkey slaughterhouses, which calculates the 

proportion of a necrotic area in relation to the estimated area of the metatarsal pad 

[CLK – Cruse Lappel-mann Kognitionstechnik, Altenberge, cf. Westermaier, 2015], 

was evaluated in this study. To examine the optical illusion of altered (=necrotic) areas 

on metatarsal pads, human subjective evaluation was compared to a technical solution. 

Twenty randomly selected pictures from turkey foot pads and digits were analyzed. 

Foot pads had either identifiable, macroscopic necrosis on the plantar surface of the 

foot pad or digit or showed visible scar tissue. For estimating the surface ratio, the 
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image processing system ImageJ 1.51k (Vs.64bit, Bethesda, USA) was used. A certain 

area was marked and represented in a number of pixels (cf. Figure 5). Visible 

alterations on turkey foot pad photographic images were tagged freehand, analyzed 

and measured by the program. The dimensions of alterations were categorized 

according to the scheme of Hocking et al. (2008) [see Material and Methods Section 

1]. Finally, information for herd managers was derived, depending on the evaluation 

at the slaughterhouse or the on-farm monitoring. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Each photographic image was measured with three replications. The coefficient of 

variation (CV) was calculated for every boundary (green, red and blue area) by SPSS 

Vs.24. The equation was CV = s / x̅, while s = standard deviation and x̅ is sample 

mean.  

 

Results 

Figure 5 shows representations of different altered areas which were presented. It 

might be assumed that a human observer would tend to give a higher or worse 

assessment, especially considering the picture on the left, compared to the technical 

value of 48.6 % red area. In accordance with Hocking et al. (2008), the photographic 

image on the left would be categorized as being equivalent to Score 3. 

 
Figure 5: Surface ratio green = foot pad, red = necrosis, fine yellow frame presents 
manually marked area; output number of pixels by ImageJ 1.51k. 
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Several foot pad alterations were quantified in proportion to the foot pads area. The 

results are presented in Table 12. The first picture was obtained from the official 

European foot pad scoring system for turkeys in meat processing plants (Hocking et 

al., 2008). The calculated area of a foot pad was given a green boundary, the red border 

marked the necrotic or black area. In accordance with Hocking et al. (2008), the 

photographic image corresponds to Score 4, which is described with a necrotic area 

covering over 50 % of the foot pad. Considering the presented assumption of foot pad 

area, it resulted in a 25.1 % necrotic area, which is equivalent to Scores 2 or 3 on a 

camera-based evaluation at the slaughterhouse. 

The foot in the second photographic image was subjectively classified as being 

affected by a huge necrotic area. The red area was calculated by the image program to 

have an altered sur-face area of 37.2 %. That would correspond to a camera-based 

Score 3 when following the Hocking System (Score 0 - no lesions to Score 4 - necrotic 

lesions > 50 % of foot pad) after slaughtering (Hocking et al., 2008). Again, three-

dimensionality was not taken into account. The third and fourth photographic images 

show the formation of scar tissue over an area calculated to be 52.2 % and 35.6 % of 

the foot pad, respectively. 
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Table 12: Calculation and description of macroscopic foot pad alterations (green 
line: 100 % metatarsal pad; red line: detected necrotic (black) area; blue line: 
scars; three samples/figure; mean value (pixel) and coefficient of variation (CV)). 

No. Calculation Assumed derived information to herd 
manager 

   Camera-based assessment 
(p.m.) 

Manual 
assessment  

on-farm 
1 

 

Green line: 
226953.3 Pixel 
(CV 0.002) 
red line: 
57076.7 Pixel  
(CV 0.004) 
= 25.1 % 

Camera-based result 
- Score “2” or “3” 
- Considering Hocking: Score 
2 necrosis up to 25% of foot 
pad, Score 3 necrosis between 
25 to 50% of foot pad. 
- Original scheme classified 
Score “4” (more than 50% 
necrotic area). 

- Major problem 
in flock. 
- Measures are 
necessary 
immediately. 

2 

 

Green line: 
3556313 Pixel 
(CV 0.002) 
red line:  
1322907 Pixel  
(CV 0.001) 
= 37.2 % 

Camera-based result 
- Score “3”. 
 

- Major problem 
in flock. 
- Measures are 
necessary 
immediately.  

3 

 

Green line:  
2038920 Pixel 
(CV 0.000) 
blue line:  
1063746 Pixel  
(CV 0.002) 
= 52.2 % 

Camera-based result 
- Score “0”. 
Even though white scar tissue 
is present, that only provides 
information of an older, 
partly healed process.  
Lost information p.m. 
- Problems during housing 
- Successful measure to 
improve foot pad health. 

- There was a 
problem in 
stock, bedding 
material/ litter 
moisture. 
- Successful 
measure 
improved foot 
pad health. 

4 

 

Green line: 
1102192 Pixel 
(CV 0.004) 
red line: 
24500 Pixel  
(CV 0.000) 
= 2.2 % 
blue line:  
416407 Pixel  
(CV 0.002) 
= 35.6 % 

Camera-based result 
- Score “1”. 
Even though white scar tissue 
is present, that only provides 
information of an older, 
partly healed process  
 
Lost information p.m. 
- Problems during housing 
- Successful measure to 
improve foot pad health. 

- Severe lesions 
on digital pads. 
- Lessen 
necrosis. 
- Scar tissue on 
metatarsal pad. 
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Discussion 

Several foot pad alterations were quantified in proportion to the perceived foot pad 

area of the metatarsal pad. This highlights the lack of an anatomic and macroscopic 

definition of the metatarsal pad. The size is not clear and obviously too large in relation 

to the necrotic area. Furthermore, the method used does not consider three-

dimensionality, which would probably lead to an increase in the proportion of the 

nonaffected area. The optical illusion becomes clear in the second photographic image 

(No. 2). Based on manual assessment, the necrotic area would probably be within the 

range equal to Score 4, while the result from camera-based assessment would diminish 

FPD severity to a computer-based Score 3. On-farm foot pad assessment enables the 

immediate implementation of management measures. Therefore, further discussion is 

probably required concerning the percentage of the necrotic area which categorizes a 

foot pad with severe lesions (>50%) which, in accordance with health programs, could 

have consequences for obviously high-risk turkey farms. Furthermore, Mayne et al. 

(2007) and Youssef et al. (2011) discovered visible cellular changes on foot pads after 

continuous exposure to wet litter over a period of 48 or 8 hours per day. The process 

of healing took about 15 days when young turkeys were transferred from wet (26% 

dry matter content) to dry litter (87% dry matter content) (Mayne et al., 2007). Suitable 

litter material, other than straw, could be sawdust or wood shavings which seem to 

result in less caked litter. However, a coarse litter material structure must also be 

considered (Hester et al., 1997; Mayne et al., 2007; Kamphues, 2014). Rudolf (2008) 

observed the correlation between litter material and the formation of scar tissue. Toms 

and hens which were kept on wood shavings showed a higher formation of scar tissue 

on metatarsal pads, compared to birds which were kept on unchopped straw. 

Additionally, Platt (2004) found that the highest prevalence of scar tissue was observed 

between the 14th and 21st week of life, during on-farm assessment. When taking these 

results into consideration, they suggest the necessity of monitoring first alterations as 

well as scar formation on foot pads. Due to the importance of management measures 

with a focus on dry litter material, quick and prompt action is needed in order to combat 

prevention of severe foot pad lesions and receive feedback on successful management. 

Camera-based analysis focusing on the size of the necrotic area currently takes neither 

alteration on digits, nor scar tissue into account. This information would be important 
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to inform any need for management measures in subsequent flocks. This would not 

only increase the importance of on-farm foot pad assessment but also require a scoring 

system which categorizes scar formation and digits separately from lesions of the 

metatarsal pad. 

 

Overall conclusions 

In conclusion, an on-farm foot pad scoring system is necessary to improve foot pad 

health in turkey husbandry. A 4-week evaluation interval would match the time for 

formation of scar tissue and allow for reflection on the success and necessity of 

management measures. To increase welfare levels on farms, both bird feet should be 

monitored, and the most affected foot should be evaluated. The scoring system used 

should consider first alterations separately from non-affected feet, as well as digital 

pads from metatarsal pads and also the formation of scar tissue. Further studies are 

also required to fill the gap on the boundary of the metatarsal pad and the 

histopathological findings. Finally, the applied scoring system would require a more 

detailed scale, especially up to 50 % macroscopic alterations on the plantar foot pad. 

An important issue, necessary for the improvement of FPD assessment validity, is an 

external standard that supports the comparability of foot pad results. Implementing this 

statement on the recovery rate would enable a comparison to be made between foot 

pad findings from manual and automatic assessments (Petermann et al., 2017). 
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Abstract 

Several studies have shown that litter moisture is a major reason for foot pad lesions 

(FPD) and promotes microbial growth of nitrifying bacteria. The aim of the current 

study was to determine the possible effects of a sodium bisulfate-complex (SBS) as a 

litter additive on FPD, hock burn (HB) and litter parameters. Two application rates of 

SBS were examined in two experiments on a commercial farm. Two groups of about 

30,000 broiler chicks each were introduced on spelt granulate spread at 700g/m² and 

kept for 36 days. In the first experiment (TRT1), 250g/m² SBS was spread on top of 

litter 20 hours before chick placement; in the second experiment (TRT2), SBS was 

reduced to 150g/m². Each experiment consisted of one treatment group (SBS) and a 

control group without treatment (CON). Both experiments were repeated once. Litter 

parameters (pH, percentage of dry matter), foot pad and hock condition and body 

weight of randomly sampled birds (n = 60 per group) were recorded weekly. Mortality 

rate was higher in SBS groups compared to CON groups (TRT1 2.79 vs. CON 2.03%, 

TRT2 2.88 vs. CON 2.27%). SBS had no effect on body weight averaged over the 

whole production period (p>0.05). The incidence of FPD was significantly reduced in 

both groups treated with SBS compared to CON (p<0.05), with group TRT1 showing 

the best results. Incidence of HB was not affected by SBS (p>0.05) but by dry matter 

content (p<0.05). At the beginning, SBS reduced litter pH to 1.7 and 2.0 in TRT1 and 

TRT2 respectively, compared to 6.5 and 6.7 in CON. Litter pH in TRT groups 

increased over time and approached pH of control groups by day 15. Results of the 

current study indicate that SBS treatment may be beneficial regarding foot pad health 

in broilers. However, further studies are needed to investigate alternative SBS 

application rates, dispersal intervals and to verify the results, especially regarding 

mortality rates and interaction between pH, litter moisture and climate conditions.   

Introduction 

Associated with an intensified discussion about health and welfare in broiler 

husbandry, animal-based welfare assessment is increasing. To evaluate husbandry 

conditions, several animal-based indicators need to be monitored and evaluated on 

farms and in slaughterhouses (EFSA 2012, TierSchG 2017). According to the German 

Animal Protection Act, every stockman or owner of stock is obliged to assess animal-
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based indicators (TierSchG 2017). In broilers and turkeys, foot pad and hock health 

were shown to be important indicators as they are directly correlated to husbandry 

conditions and on-farm management (Allain et al. 2009, De Jong et al. 2014). Thus, 

on-farm assessment of foot pads and hocks enables the stockman to identify and 

counteract adverse husbandry conditions at a very early stage (Bergmann et al. 2013). 

However, appropriate and effective measures have still not been suitably established 

and integrated within flock management and thus must be further improved (Allain et 

al. 2009, Welfare Quality 2009, Shepherd and Fairchild 2010, EFSA 2012). Of central 

importance in flock management, is the condition and quality of the litter, since it 

affects the health of foot pads (Mayne 2005, Shepherd and Fairchild 2010, Abd El-

Wahab et al. 2011, Taira et al. 2014) and hocks (Haslam et al. 2007) and the climatic 

conditions (corrosive gas) in the shed (Elliot and Collins 1982, Miles et al. 2011a). 

Therefore, several studies have been performed in order to evaluate the effects of 

different bedding materials on broiler performance and conditional changes of the 

bedding during production (Grimes et al. 2006, Berk 2007, Xu et al. 2015) as well as 

different litter treatments and additives to enhance and maintain litter quality. The litter 

treatments investigated were calcium oxide (Ruiz et al. 2008), acidified clay, 

aluminum sulfate and sodium bisulfate (McWard and Taylor 2000). One method of 

improving litter and air quality is to reduce litter pH. This practice is widespread and 

well-established in the US broiler industry (Jones-Hamilton 2017). The utilized 

products (e.g. Poultry Litter Treatment®; PLT) mainly consist of sodium bisulfate 

(SBS) (Tasistro et al. 2007, Jones-Hamilton 2017). In contrast to the European Union, 

most of the chicks in the US are placed on re-used litter (Nagaraj et al. 2007, Wheeler 

at el. 2008, Bolan et al. 2010). US poultry housing systems are often without concrete 

flooring and litter is used for up to two years or even longer without being replaced, 

however the top portion may be changed before introducing day-old chicks (Rhodes 

et al. 2011). The recommended application rates of PLT range between 370-490 g/ m² 

for litter material newer than 1 year and between 490-730 g/ m² for litter material older 

than one year, whereby no further treatment such as tilling is recommended (Jones-

Hamilton, 2017). Several studies investigated the effect of SBS and the lowered pH-

value in poultry litter on foot pad health (McWard and Taylor 2000, Nagaraj et al. 

2007), hock health and ammonia content (Terzich et al. 1998b, Tasistro et al. 2007). 
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The studies differed regarding application rates of SBS between 220 g/ m² (Nagaraj et 

al. 2007), 244 g/ m² (Pope and Cherry 2000, Blake and Hess 2001, Tasistro et al. 2007, 

Johnson and Murphy 2008, Wheeler et al. 2008, Li et al. 2013), 440 g/ m² (Nagaraj et 

al. 2007) and 582 g/ m² (McWard and Taylor 2000) and between spreading SBS on 

top of re-used litter (Moore et al. 1996, McWard and Taylor 2000, Li et al. 2013) or 

on top of new litter material (Tasistro et al. 2007). In contrast to the husbandry 

conditions in the US, a cleaning and disinfection procedure must be performed in 

Germany before housing day-old chicks for a new production cycle (TierSchNutztV, 

2017). The bedding material needs to be new, dry and clean and has to cover the 

concrete floor. Furthermore, litter material needs to be friable in order to address and 

promote characteristic behavior such as scratching, foraging and dust bathing 

(TierSchNutztV 2017, Welfare Quality 2009; Dunlop and Stuetz 2016). Those litter 

conditions are completely different to re-used litter material as described above. The 

prevalence and severity of foot pad dermatitis (FPD) is mostly influenced by the 

moisture content of the feces-litter material (Abd-El Wahab et al. 2011). However, 

water activity should also be taken into account (Dunlop et al., 2016). Another factor 

that influences the occurrence of FPD is the presence of skin irritating substances such 

as ammonia and uric acid (Youssef et al., 2011). NH3 content in turn depends on the 

pH and dry matter content (DM) of the litter material (Pope and Cherry, 2000; 

Dawkins et al. 2004, Miles et al. 2011, Xu et al. 2015, Bergmann et al. 2016). The 

level of NH3 volatilization also differs within a shed as litter moisture varies between 

different functional areas within the shed (Tasistro et al. 2004b, Tasistro et al. 2007).  

Currently, the use of sodium bisulfate as a litter treatment in animal husbandry systems 

is not explicitly permitted in the European Union. However, sodium bisulfate is a legal 

food additive (EU 231/2012) and furthermore a feed additive (EU 2015/1414) for pets 

and other animals not destined for consumption (EU 2012, EU 2015). According to 

the European Food Safety Authority, a dosage of 4000 mg/ kg complete feed is stated 

as safe for fattening chicken (EFSA 2014). The objective of the current study was to 

assess the effects of SBS supplementation to broiler litter on bird health, welfare and 

performance as well as the environmental conditions in the shed.  
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Materials and Methods 

Experimental design  

The study was conducted on a commercial broiler farm in North-West Germany 

(October 2016 – March 2017). The farm consisted of two broiler grow-out houses 

which were used for two trials. As the maximum stocking density was restricted to 39 

kg/m² (TierSchNutztV, 2017), each house provided space for 30,000 birds (1,600 m²). 

For the first trial, one house housed the control group whereas the litter in the second 

house was supplemented with a sodium bisulfate-complex (SBS) and thus, the 

treatment group. For the second trial, the setting remained the same whereby the level 

of supplemented SBS in the treatment group differed from trial one. Both trials were 

repeated once. Besides the differences regarding litter, both grow-out houses were 

identical concerning technical equipment (e.g. amount and type of feeders and 

drinkers, ventilation system) and applied management, yet the sheds for the control 

and treatment group alternated in each trial and repetition.  

Animals and Management 

A total of 240,000 Ross 308, day-old chicks (Aviagen Group, Huntsville, USA) were 

used in this study. For each group and cycle within the trial, 30,000 day-old chicks 

obtained from the same parent stock were housed simultaneously and then raised for 

36 days until slaughter. A commercial diet and water were provided ad libitum. The 

energy levels of the diets were between 12.6 MJ/kg ME (1st week of development) 

and 13.2 MJ/kg ME (5th week of development), the protein levels ranged between 

22.0 % and 19.5 % CP until slaughter. All other management aspects were in 

accordance with the national requirements for broiler husbandry (TierSchNutztV, 

2017). 

Litter and Litter Treatment 

A mixture of spelt pellets and spelt granulate (30:70) was used as bedding material in 

all groups. The bedding material was dispersed once before housing the birds, whereby 

700 g bedding material per m² was dispersed using a spreader. The bedding material 

of the treatment groups was supplemented with a 250 g and 150 g sodium bisulfate-
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complex (GRILLO-ACT, Grillo-Werke AG, Duisburg, Germany) per m² in trial one 

(treatment 1: TRT1; SBS250) and trial two (treatment 2: TRT2; SBS150), 

respectively. The SBS-complex was manually dispersed on top of the bedding material 

using a lawn seed spreader. Supplementation occurred 24 hours before housing the 

chicks.  

Data collection 

The mortality rate (%) was continuously monitored on a daily basis by the flock 

manager.  From the first day of life until slaughtering, the foot pads of 60 randomly 

selected birds per group were assessed at seven-day intervals. Samples of the birds 

were collected from different areas within a shed. Additionally, foot pads from 90 birds 

per group were scored in the slaughterhouse post mortem (p.m.). Both feet of an 

individual were given scores, the worse foot pad and the highest score between the two 

hock/feet of an individual was taken for analysis. The plantar area of both foot pads of 

individual birds was graded according to the five-point scale from Welfare Quality© 

(2009). The score ranges from 0 (no external signs of FPD, swelling or necrosis) to 4 

(visible epithelial lesions, massive hyperkeratosis and necrotic areas covering more 

than half of the plantar area). The depth of a lesion was not recorded. Hock burn lesions 

(Score 0 - no lesions to Score 4 - severe lesions, in accordance with Welfare Quality® 

(2009)) and weight development (FlexScale electronic scale with a precision of +/- 1 

g; Big Dutchman, Vechta, Germany) were recorded for the same sampled birds.   

Litter samples 

Litter samples were collected at seven-day intervals from the day of housing until 

slaughter. Samples were taken from three different areas within each broiler house: 

around water lines (DL), around feeder lines (FL) and around the free area (FA) 

(modified from Tasistro et al., 2004b). Within the area ‘water lines’ and ‘feeder lines’, 

20 subsamples were combined and defined as one sample representing each area. For 

the ‘free area’ 12 subsamples were taken and combined accordingly. Litter samples 

were taken from the full depth of the litter with a standardized punch. The 

determination of litter pH was performed using duplicate suspensions of 5.0 g of 

poultry litter. 140.0 g deionized water was added to the respective sample and the pH 

was measured by Microprocessor pH 320 with a SenTix electrode (WTW Weilheim, 
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Germany) calibrated using a buffer for pH 4.00, 7.00 and 9.21. Dry matter content of 

the litter was determined three times according to weight loss after drying the pooled 

litter samples in a forced-draft oven for 24 h at 105°C (Darr method, DIN 52183). The 

triple determination of ammonium was done by water vapor distillation and titration, 

using a semiautomatic distillation device (Vapodest 20s, Gerhard Comp., 

Koenigswinter, Germany). NH3 was released by MgO and calcinated by water vapor 

in boric acid. Titration with a HCl solution (c=0.1 mol/l) was applied in order to 

determine NH3 and finally NH4-N was calculated according to VDLUFA (2014) as 

follows: N in litter sample (%) = (HCl (ml)* 1.40067*100) / sample weight (mg)  

Statistical analysis 

Mortality was analyzed descriptively. Results of live weight were logarithmized over 

the whole period to obtain variance homogeneity. Data were tested with variance 

analysis (SPSS Vs.26) to calculate differences between groups within treatments by 

time point and over the whole production period on significance level with α = 0.05. 

Further differences related to live weight were calculated based on the following 

model: yi,j,k = µ+time+group+barn+group*barn+group*time+barn*time+eijk , with 

time (day of life; 8, 15, 22, 29), group (SBS250, SBS150, SBS0(=CON)) and barn (1, 

2). 

The results of the foot pad and hock burn grading at different time points were 

presented as frequency distribution (percentage per category). Differences were tested 

with Mann-Whitney U-test (α = 0.05). Stepwise forward multiple regression analysis 

(SPSS Vs.26) was used to analyze the effect of different litter variables on foot pad 

and hock rating at farm level. The following regression model was constructed: 

y1,2 = ß0+ß1*x1+ß2*x2+ß3*x3+ß4*x4+ß5*x5 

y1 = FPD, y2 = HB with depended variables: x1 = time (day of life; 8, 15, 22, 29, 36), 

x2 = pH (mean across all 3 sample categories Drinker Line (DL), Feeder Line (FL), 

Free Area (FA)), x3 = DM (mean across all 3 sample categories DL, FL, FA), x4 = 

NH4-N (mean across all three sample categories DL, FL, FA), x5 = group (SBS250, 

SBS150, SBS0). 
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To calculate the effects on ammonium, an analysis of variance was calculated with the 

effects time (day of life; 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 36), group (SBS250, SBS150, SBS0), area 

(DL, FL, FA) and cycle (cycle 1+2 (=TRT1) and 3+4 (=TRT2)). Cycles 1-2 and 3-4 

were analyzed separately because of different treatments. The following model was 

constructed:  

yijk = 

µ+cycle+group+area+time+cycle*group+area*time+group*time+group*area+eijk. 

Results 

Growth rate and mortality 

Results of live bird weight showed differences during the production period in TRT1 

and TRT2 (Table 13). No statistical differences between groups within TRT1 and 

TRT2 were calculated over the period from the 1st to 29th day (TRT1 p = 0.687, TRT2 

p = 0.890). Mortality rates showed an approximate 0.5 % higher cumulative seven-day 

rate in all SBS groups, leading to a higher overall mortality rate in SBS groups 

compared to control groups (Table 13). 

Table 13: Broiler performance of SBS flocks and control flocks in treatment 1 
(TRT1) and 2 (TRT2) at different times (d) (weight: n=60 birds/date and each group; 
2 replications per group) 

Treatment Weight, g (Mean/SD)  Mortality, % 
d 0 d 8 d 22 d 29 P† d 1 to 7 d 1 to 36 

TRT1-SBS250 46.3±3.9  206.4±21.5 1077.7±106.8b 1647.6±215.5 0.687 1.07 2.79 
TRT1-CON250 47.1±4.3  206.3±22.2 1047.5±110.7a 1616.0±179.7 0.66 2.03 
TRT2-SBS150 42.0±2.8a 188.9±27.0 972.2±119.7a 1551.9±187.5 0.890 1.40 2.88 
TRT2-CON150 43.8±2.8b 183.1±25.1 1004.1±107.5b 1532.8±169.2 0.89 2.27 

 

Live weight: a,b column means followed by different superscript letters are significantly different within a TRT (α=0.05);  
† row means from d 0 to d 29 significantly different within a TRT p < 0.05. 

Foot pad and hock health 

The results of the foot pad and hock grading from day 8 to 22 and p.m. are presented 

in Table 14. Foot pad health was positively influenced by both SBS treatments. The 

higher dosage of SBS resulted in the best foot pad health. At the end of fattening, the 

percentage of foot pads without lesions was 18.8 percentage points higher in SBS250 
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compared to CON250 (p = 0.011). With lower SBS treatment (TRT 2), the difference 

was about 8 percentage points in favor of SBS150 flocks compared to CON150 (p = 

0.000). The severity of FPD was relatively low in all groups as only a few birds were 

rated category 3 or 4. The prevalence of hock burn was not influenced by SBS 

application, no differences between groups were measured (p > 0.05; Table 14). Hock 

burns were graded after the first week in all groups and hock health decreased to about 

67 % of birds having HB in TRT 1, 72 % (SBS150) and to 79 % (CON150) HB in 

TRT2 in both groups p.m.    

Different predictors with a possible impact on foot pad and hock health were calculated 

with stepwise multiple regression analysis. From all predictors which were tested at 

significance level of p < 0.05, ‘Group’ (p = 0.046) influenced foot pad health with R² 

= 0.379 (SE = 0.149). The less SBS applied the higher the foot pad lesions were scored 

(=worst score number). 

The significant impact of predictors ‘time’ (p = 0.000) and ‘DM content’ (p = 0.037) 

were pointed out regarding hock burn. With an increased age and decreased DM 

content skin irritation and dermatitis on hocks were increasing.  

Table 14: Occurrence of foot pad lesions (%) and hock burn (%) in treatment 1 
(TRT1) and 2 (TRT2) depending on bird’s age (score 1/2 and 3/4 were pooled for 
paper presentation) 

Foot pad lesion (%) 

Bird 
age (d)  

n/ 
group* 

TRT1-SBS250 TRT1-CON250  TRT2-SBS150 TRT2-CON150  
Score 

0 1/2 3/4 0 1/2 3/4 P† 0 1/2 3/4 0 1/2 3/4 P† 
8 120 85.0 15.0 0.0 78.3 21.7 0.0 0.122 82.5 17.5 0.0 85.0 15.0 0.0 0.122 

22 120 89.2 10.0 0.8 83.3 16.7 0.0 0.055 80.8 17.5 1.7 78.4 20.8 0.8 0.132 
p.m.  180 79.4 20.0 0.6 60.6 37.8 1.6 0.011 68.3 30.6 1.1 58.9 39.4 1.7 0.000 

Hock burn (%) 
8 120 99.2 0.8 0.0 94.2 5.8 0.0 0.034 96.7 3.3 0.0 98.3 1.7 0.0 0.664 

22 120 49.2 50.8 0.0 45.0 53.3 1.7 0.221 74.2 25.8 0.0 73.3 26.7 0.0 0.484 
p.m.  180 32.8 66.7 0.5 30.6 68.9 0.5 0.200 28.3 71.7 0.0 22.2 77.2 0.6 0.115 

 

*60 (on-farm) or 90 (post mortem; 36 days) pairs of foot pads and hocks were scored per group and 
repetition, both feet and hocks were evaluated, presented data is based on the worse foot or hock  

† significance level α=0.05; Mann-Whitney U-Test 
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Litter parameters pH-value and dry matter 

Both SBS application rates reduced litter pH from 6.47 and 6.71 in control groups to 

1.67 and 1.96 in TRT1 and TRT2 respectively, at first sampling date. Litter pH was 

below 4 in both groups treated with SBS until day 8 and under 6 until the 15th day in 

the SBS group TRT1. However, the change in litter pH depended on the sampling 

areas (Table 15). Data regarding (DM) showed less DM content at the first sampling 

date in both SBS treatment groups. Especially in the area around the drinker lines, DM 

content decreased to 59.9 % at day 15 in TRT1 and to 57.95 % in TRT2, about 4 to 5 

points lower compared to the control groups (Table 15). Values below 65 % DM were 

measured from day 15 to day 36 in SBS group TRT1 and TRT2 around drinker lines, 

with the exception of day 29 in TRT2 (DM = 66.40 %).  
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Table 15: Litter parameter pH and dry matter content (%) depending on sampling date and 
sampling area; ‘Drinker Line’ (DL), ‘Feeder Line’ (FL) and ‘Free Area’ (FA) (SBS=Sodium 
bisulfate; CON=control group) 

Parameter Area Group Day of life 
Treatment 1  1 8 15 22 29 36 

pH 

DL SBS250 1.67 ± 0.12 3.03 ± 0.21 5.78 ± 0.04 6.27 ± 0.12 6.63 ± 0.27 6.77 ± 0.61 

 CON 6.47 ± 0.09 6.10 ± 0.06 6.09 ± 0.28 6.47 ± 0.02 6.83 ± 0.60 8.36 ± 0.07 

FL SBS 250 1.67 ± 0.12 2.35 ± 0.12 4.86 ± 0.05 5.98 ± 0.10 6.76 ± 0.06 7.47 ± 0.09 

 CON 6.47 ± 0.09 6.13 ± 0.10 5.87 ± 0.02 6.16 ± 0.02 6.79 ± 0.16 6.43 ± 0.34 

FA SBS 250 1.67 ± 0.12 2.58 ± 0.10 4.93 ± 0.42 6.54 ± 0.16 7.76 ± 0.52 8.41 ± 0.28 

 CON 6.47 ± 0.09 6.10 ± 0.00 6.08 ± 0.26 6.87 ± 0.17 8.35 ± 0.30 8.65 ± 0.02 

Dry matter 
(%) 

DL SBS 250 90.75 ± 0.05 72.75 ± 3.95 59.90 ± 0.40 61.85 ± 1.15 63.15 ± 0.15 58.95 ± 1.85 

 CON 91.55 ± 0.25 76.55 ± 0.85 64.05 ± 2.45 61.10 ± 1.70 61.35 ± 0.35 62.30 ± 0.30 

FL SBS 250 90.75 ± 0.05 83.15 ± 0.25 83.75 ± 0.55 75.20 ± 1.80 78.05 ± 0.45 74.45 ± 1.95 

 CON 91.55 ± 0.25 85.80 ± 0.20 80.10 ± 2.60 75.40 ± 0.50 73.70 ± 0.20 67.15 ± 0.25 

FA SBS 250 90.75 ± 0.05 77.65 ± 3.15 77.05 ± 0.95 72.85 ± 0.55 70.25 ± 1.35 60.55 ± 2.55 

 CON 91.55 ± 0.25 80.15 ± 2.55 76.85 ± 3.85 74.30 ± 0.20 65.65 ± 0.75 65.50 ± 1.40 
Treatment 2        

pH 

DL SBS 150 1.96 ± 0.05 4.26 ± 0.20 6.18 ± 0.13 7.42 ± 1.01 7.79 ± 0.86 6.42 ± 1.34 

 CON 6.71 ± 0.36 6.07 ± 0.04 6.74 ± 0.36 8.23 ± 0.36 6.22 ± 0.73 5.93 ± 0.91 

FL SBS 150 1.96 ± 0.05 4.58 ± 0.85 6.03 ± 0.25 6.24 ± 0.33 6.80 ± 0.03 6.76 ± 0.38 

 CON 6.71 ± 0.36 6.12 ± 0.08 6.10 ± 0.09 6.87 ± 0.13 6.72 ± 0.14 6.83 ± 0.80 

FA SBS 150 1.96 ± 0.05 3.37 ± 0.95 6.15 ± 0.27 8.24 ± 0.47 8.57 ± 0.27 8.92 ± 0.03 

 CON 6.71 ± 0.36 6.13 ± 0.04 6.22 ± 0.02 7.92 ± 0.29 8.85 ± 0.04 8.71 ± 0.24 

Dry matter 
(%) 

DL SBS 150 90.70 ± 0.20 67.45 ± 0.35 57.95 ± 1.95 63.25 ± 0.35 66.40 ± 3.20 58.75 ± 6.55 

 CON 91.95 ± 0,05 73.65 ± 6.95 60.55 ± 2.15 62.30 ± 3.20 56.25 ± 4.05 56.60 ± 5.30 

FL SBS 150 90.70 ± 0.20 81.45 ± 1.05 77.25 ± 1.45 60.00 ± 6.80 75.80 ± 6.20 77.60 ± 2.00 

 CON 91.95 ± 0.05 85.50 ± 0.40 80.10 ± 0.60 68.45 ± 5.15 78.15 ± 0.75 78.35 ± 0.25 

FA SBS 150 90.70 ± 0.20 75.80 ± 7.30 71.35 ± 5.15 67.80 ± 0.70 70.80 ± 0.90 67.65 ± 0.15 

 CON 91.95 ± 0.05 83.25 ± 1.65 77.45 ± 1.05 73.15 ± 2.95 67.40 ± 0.70 62.70 ± 2.30 
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Litter parameter ammonium 

NH4-N concentration at the start of production was lower in Trial 1 than in trial 2 

(Figure 6 and Figure 7). Within the trials, the NH4-N content in fresh mass at day 1 of 

production was between 0.003 (SBS250) and 0.005 % (CON) in Trial 1 and 0.017 

(SBS150) and 0.022 % (CON) in Trial 2, respectively. At day 15 of production, NH4-

N content differed between the sampling areas in all groups, whereby the lowest 

concentration was measured around the feeder lines (FL). The maximum values of 

NH4-N in fresh mass were measured on day 36. Litter samples from TRT1 at the end 

of fattening resulted in 0.501 % NH4-N (DL), 0.448 % NH4-N (FL) and 0.541 % NH4-

N (FA) in the SBS250 group and 0.549 % (DL), 0.365 % (FL) and 0.500 % (FA) in 

the CON group (Figure 6). Compared to that, the level of NH4-N in TRT2 was lower 

at day 36 with NH4-N in the litter at 0.391 % (DL), 0.339 % (FL) and 0.440 % (FA) 

within SBS150 and 0.365 % (DL), 0.325 % (FL) and 0.505 % (FA) within the CON 

group (Figure 7). Focusing on the amount around water lines (DL), the calculated 

mean within SBS150 was highest at day 29 (0.451 % NH4-N).  

The NH4-N values increased significantly over time (p = 0.000). The results of these 

analyses showed no significant mean effect of the treatment (TRT1 p = 0.443 and 

TRT2 p = 0.602). There were significant differences between the means of the sampled 

areas (TRT1 p = 0.009, TRT2 p = 0.049). 
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Figure 6: Ammonium-N (%) in fresh mass (FM) within TRT1 (SBS=SBS250) at 
different areas (DL=Drinker Line, FL= Feeder Line, FA= Free Area) 
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Figure 7: Ammonium-N (%) in fresh mass within TRT2 (SBS150) at different floor 
points (DL=Drinker Line, FL= Feeder Line, FA= Free Area) 

 

Discussion 

Growth rate and mortality  

The performance traits of the broilers in all groups are comparable with commercial 

production figures (Damme, 2017) indicating that the broiler houses were well 

operated and that the underlying conditions of the study represent practical conditions. 

Nevertheless, the sample size of 60 birds and 60 feet (resp.180 feet p.m.) per time point 

and group needs to be considered when interpreting the data. The mortality rate was 

below the national average of 3.54 % (Damme, 2017) in all groups. However, when 

focusing on first-week mortality, the mortality rate in the SBS groups was higher 

compared to the control groups. Other studies with SBS application found no 

difference between groups (McWard and Taylor, 2000; Nagaraj et al., 2007; Tasistro 

et al., 2007), but those studies were conducted under well-defined and experimental 

husbandry conditions, or significantly lower mortality rates in treated groups (Li et al., 
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2013). Terzich et al. (1998a) also described a positive effect of SBS on mortality rates 

as less birds suffered from ascites following SBS treatment. Furthermore, Terzich et 

al. (1998a) postulates that those observations may be consequent to the reduced NH3 

levels in the SBS groups. In the present study, birds were placed on fresh and dry 

bedding material so NH3 emission rates were initially not an issue (Tasistro et al., 

2007). Another indicator, which has to be addressed when evaluating SBS application 

regarding health and safety, is the performance of the birds reflected by their live 

weight. With focus on the overall production period the current experiment showed no 

significant difference on body weight within treatments, which is in accordance with 

other studies (Nagaraj et al., 2007; Tasistro et al., 2007; Li et al., 2013). Contrarily, 

some authors observed increased body weights in SBS treated groups compared to 

control groups (McWard and Taylor, 2000; Terzich et al., 1998b).  

Foot pad and hock health 

Foot pad health was better within the SBS treated groups at all samplings. However, 

very few feet were assessed to score 3 and 4, indicating severe lesions, which may 

reflect the good management at farm-level, especially in winter when FPD prevalence 

is expected to be higher than in the summer season (Haslam et al., 2007). Deficient 

ventilation and an increase of condensation water lead to a higher litter moisture which 

has proven to be the main factor influencing foot pad health as chicken feet are in 

permanent contact with litter material during the course of a fattening period (Mayne 

et al., 2007; Abd El-Wahab et al., 2011). A positive effect of straw granulate compared 

to chopped straw and wood shaving on foot pad health was investigated by Berk (2007) 

and could be a reason for less than two percent of scored feet classified as severe 

lesions in both groups of both trials. Youssef et al. (2010) described that the physical 

form of litter material, e.g. sharp edges, may promote the occurrence of skin irritations. 

That could explain the record of first alterations like rhagades or redness in all groups 

after the first week. At the same time litter moisture increased, especially around 

waterers, up to 15 to 20%. Litter moisture increased over time and foot pad health 

became worse in all groups and Mayne et al. (2007) and Youssef et al. (2011) assume 

that water softens and opens the collagen matrix of metatarsal pads’ skin. That would 

trigger the immune system and also bacteria proliferation would be stimulated 

(Eichner et al., 2007) and thus promote dermatitis. However, from the first day after 
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applying SBS the DM content in the litter was even below the DM content in the CON 

groups. That may be explained by the hygroscopic characteristic of SBS (Nagaraj et 

al., 2007; Li et al., 2013) but would also indicate an effect of a low pH-value by SBS 

application on FPD. In the present study the factor ‘Group’ influenced foot pad health 

(p = 0.046) and the less SBS was applied the higher the foot pad lesions were scored 

(= worst score number). The low initial pH-value of less than pH 2 compared to pH 6 

in CON groups might have reduced microbial activity and Tasistro et al., (2007) 

suspected a lasting acidifying effect even though pH increased above pH 6 after day 

15 (TRT1) or day 8 (TRT2) in the present study. Furthermore, the low pH-value caused 

by SBS reduces water activity (aw) in litter and consequently reduces the amount of 

water the birds’ feet get in contact with (Dunlop et al., 2016). The positive effect from 

SBS supports the results from the experimental study of Li et al. (2013) who even re-

applicated 183 g/m² SBS during the husbandry period. When litter was treated twice 

with 220 g/m² SBS, Nagaraj et al. (2007) evaluated a trend of improved foot pad health 

but litter moisture was below 20 % during production period.  

Within the current experiment litter moisture and time (= age) in combination 

increased HB prevalence significantly, which supports results from Hepworth et al. 

(2010). The results in Table 14 show no difference in HB between the SBS and CON 

groups. Considering the data of DM in litter the increase of litter moisture is similar 

between groups with ongoing production period. The early occurrence of hock lesions 

confirms investigations from Bergmann at al. (2016) who monitored hock lesions on 

Ross broilers in a field trial after five days post hatch. Feed composition is described 

as an impact factor regarding litter quality and thus, as a cause for foot pad lesions and 

hock dermatitis in consequence of polyuria due to high protein levels and electrolytes 

like sodium and potassium, for example (Shepherd and Fairchild, 2010; Haslam et al., 

2007). This might have had an effect on those animal-based indicators in this research 

but feeding rations were identical in both groups.  

Litter parameters pH-value and dry matter 

DM content decreased with continuous moisture input from excreta, drinker lines and 

condensation water (Table 15). The differences between several areas in the shed were 

greater than the differences of DM content between groups. Also Dunlop et al. (2016) 
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observed caked litter underneath waterlines and mostly dry litter in free areas, which 

clarifies the differences of the litter quality between areas in the shed. The critical DM 

content of 65 % and less, proven by Abd-El Wahab et al. (2011) as a reason and 

intensifier for FPD, was measured around DL as late as day 15 in both trials and 

groups. Based on the higher moisture level in litter of SBS groups from the beginning 

of the production period the hygroscopic characteristic of SBS may become evident. 

As soon as water is absorbed into SBS the chemical compound dissolves into Na+, H+ 

and SO4- (Johnson and Murphy 2008). The released H+ reduce litter pH and react with 

NH3 to form the irreversible component NH4+, which wouldn’t release nitrogen (N) 

when litter pH increases again (Johnson and Murphy, 2008).  

Litter parameter ammonium 

Based on recorded NH4-N, no evidence for lowering NH3 volatilization was 

discovered. NH4-N is significantly influenced by time, as the NH4-N content in the 

litter increased over the course of a fattening period. Tasistro et al. (2004b) described 

the lowest decomposition rate around FL with a 17 % water content in the litter, 

followed by FA with a 30 % water content and DL with a 55 % water content in the 

litter, which is supported by the present data in Figure 6 and Figure 7 and may explain 

differences between sample points. However, SBS application did not increase NH4-

N in the litter as recorded by Tasistro et al. (2007) and derived from Tasistro et al. 

(2004b) who found a strong positive correlation (r = 0.81) between pH and NH3-N. 

Decomposition by bacteria may be higher and increases NH3 volatilization (Tasistro 

et al. 2004b). As a consequence of low pH in the litter, and depending on the litter 

water content (Miles et al. 2011b), volatilization of NH3 should be suppressed as 

shown by Tasistro et al. (2007). In the same study, the pH value was lower around 

feeders and in free areas compared to the area around water lines, which is contrary to 

the current findings. Possibly, sample collection and differences in litter material as 

well as the amount of material influenced the results, as they spread a 5 cm-deep layer 

of litter material compared to only 700 g/m², which were dispersed before chick 

placement in this study. Moore et al. (1996) could not prove an effect of NaHSO4 on 

NH4 in litter after 42 days under experimental conditions (CON 3.27 g vs. SBS 3.91 g 

NH4 /kg litter). Although they top-dressed SBS on re-used litter, the amount of 20 g 

SBS /kg litter might have been too low to initiate a change. Blake and Hess (2001) 
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published that bacterial decomposition of uric acid increases above litter pH of 7 and 

uricase activity is highest at pH of 9. Compared to the results in the present study litter 

pH was below 7 until 22nd day in TRT1 and day 15 in TRT2 in both groups and did 

not reach pH 9 within both treatments. That could explain similar results of NH4-N 

between groups at least until the latter time points. Moreover, McWard and Taylor 

(2000) assumed that litter pH does not directly correspond with measured NH3, 

because the sulfate load from SBS would interfere with the metabolic process of the 

bacteria in litter and hence reduce the ability to transform NH3 (McWard and Taylor, 

2000). The authors showed that the effect of reducing litter pH below pH 7 by SBS 

lasted about five to seven days after SBS application, compared to the NH3 reduction 

beneath 20ppm until 30 days after SBS application. Finally, a direct measurement is 

recommended to prove a relationship between litter quality and NH3 (Tasistro et al., 

2007; Li et al., 2013). 

Overall, SBS application to litter did not affect animal health and welfare 

detrimentally. 7-day mortality was about 0.5 % higher compared to control groups. 

The reasons are unclear and need to be examined in further studies. Due to the 

reduction of microbial activity in consequence of a lower pH-value and finally a lower 

aw-value, investigations into free water content and water activity (aw) could be useful 

to describe the relationship between SBS application and foot pad health (Dunlop et 

al., 2016). Due to less effects on bird’s welfare from the lower SBS application rate 

the economic aspect was neglected and requires consideration in further studies. As 

foot pad health was better in SBS groups, the results of the study may indicate that the 

use of SBS as a litter additive is beneficial to birds’ health and welfare. Therefore, SBS 

application may be a useful measure in stock management to prevent or at least reduce 

FPD, especially severe lesions, and help to increase health and welfare in chicken 

stock.  
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Chapter 6 – General Discussion 
The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate the parameters foot pad health 

and mortality regarding their suitability as animal related indicators in broiler and 

turkey flocks. In this chapter, the limitations of the study and the main results will be 

discussed in a first step, recommendations for an indicator-based flock management 

will be presented and discussed in a second step. The studies and trials for this thesis 

were conducted facing the dilemma of performing research in field studies with their 

respective advantages (e.g. sample size) and disadvantages (e.g. repeatability 

regarding housing conditions and validity of on-farm documentation) (Dawkins 2012). 

 

The main part of the first study (Chapter 3) was to monitor and evaluate the parameters 

‘mortality’ and ‘foot pad health’ in a field study regarding their suitability and usability 

as welfare-related indicators in turkey flocks. All farms which participated in this 

study, were located in north-west Germany. Those farms were considered to be 

representative for commercial turkey production in Germany as half of the turkeys (5.3 

M birds) which are kept in Germany are located in that area, precisely in Lower Saxony 

(ML Niedersachsen 2016).  

Comparable on-farm husbandry conditions were ensured by fulfilling the standards of 

the national frameworks (VDP 2013) and the National Turkey Health Program (VDP 

2013) and the federal legal requirements (Nds. MBI 2014). Opposing to the large 

number of male turkeys per cycle (85,000 toms) only 18,500 hens contributed to the 

data collection and assessment per production cycle which has to be taken into account 

when interpreting the data of hens. To consider seasonal effects on each farm one 

summer and one winter cycle were monitored and evaluated.  

The same source of data was used for calculations for the second study (Chapter 4) in 

which the prevalence of foot pad alterations during rearing and the applied scoring 

scheme were assessed. Here again, data of female birds were less than data from male 

flocks but still provided an adequate calculation base. A comparison between 

macroscopic and histological assessment of foot pads was conducted in order to 

evaluate the validity of the macroscopic procedure to detect painful alterations. Out of 

30 macroscopically assessed feet, 10 feet with different scores were undertaken a 

further histopathological examination to verify the macroscopic results and to 
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investigate the depth of a lesion which influences animal welfare. For histological 

examination under a light microscope the feet were stained using haematoxylin and 

eosin which is a common and well described procedure (Mayne et al. 2007).  

Finally, twenty randomly selected pictures from turkey foot pads and digits were 

analyzed with an image processing program (ImageJ) to evaluate a camera-based foot 

pad assessment system. The program ImageJ is established as a laboratory tool and is 

used, inter alia, to analyze, measure and picture biological surfaces (Abramoff et al. 

2004, Collins 2018, Doube et al. 2010). Results of the two assessment methods were 

categorized based on the scheme of Hocking et al. (2008) as this scheme is not only 

established as an european standard system to evaluate foot pad dermatitis on-farm but 

also provides the basis for post mortem assessment of foot pads at German 

slaughterhouses (VDP 2013).  

In order to provide potential solutions to improve foot pad health on farm level, one 

certain management measure was evaluated regarding its potential to influence foot 

pad health (Chapter 5). Although this study was conducted in broilers, the results are 

still transferable to turkey production as the pathogenesis of foot pad dermatitis is 

comparable between the two species and production systems (Martland 1985, 

Martrenchar et al. 2002, Mayne et al. 2007, Youssef 2011).  

A farm which runs three commercial broiler barns, thereof two barns, which were 

involved in the study, were identical in construction. Each house provided space for 

about 30,000 Ross 308 birds, which meets a standard broiler operation in Germany 

(Damme 2018). Litter material such as straw pellets, which were used in the trial, are 

a common material in German broiler production (Berk 2017). Due to several positive 

effects like water binding and releasing capacity and hygienic advantages straw pellets 

are expected to be used widespread in future as well. To reduce external influences 

both houses were changed between cycles and control and treatment group.  

 

Use of the indicator ‘mortality’ as part of on-farm-monitoring in poultry 

flocks 
The German Animal Protection Act (§11,8 TierSchG 2017) obligates animal keepers 

to introduce and apply an on-farm-monitoring and controlling system in order to 

maintain and improve animal health and welfare, based on related indicators and prove 
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fulfilling the §2 TierSchG (TierSchG 2017).  In accordance to Lorz and Metzger 

(2019) §2 TierSchG obliges the poultry farmer to enable birds to express innate 

behavior. Husbandry conditions for activity, care, housing and feeding have to fulfill 

the needs of the birds, whereby poultry farming includes certain restrictions, and 

therefore, it enables not an optimal but appropriate feeding and housing (Lorz und 

Metzger 2019). Hence, as a welfare indicator mortality was suggested to be used as an 

early detector of those conditions (Andersson et al. 2015). Due to an indicator-based 

system implying a continuous target-performance comparison and the monitoring of 

threshold values, conspicuousness in the flock would be signalized too late by limit 

values of mortality. The approach of an on-farm controlling requires, besides 

information about influences on mortality, knowledge about certain frames of risk, 

threshold values as well as target values. Glatz and Rodda (2013) pointed out several 

potential risk factors that might contribute to mortality, like hatchery and husbandry 

conditions with little differences between sex. Compared to the results of the field 

study in Chapter 3, where no differences between male and female mortality rate were 

pointed out during rearing, turkey experts (n=10) estimated higher mortality rates in 

male flocks (2.4 %) compared to female flocks (1.8 %) in a survey (Toppel et al. 2016). 

To indicate needs-based feeding and care by mortality rate there is actually no 

difference to be expected during the rearing period between sex, as turkey poults have 

similar immune status and depend on similar husbandry conditions like external heat 

and feed requirements for maintenance (Gauly 2016, Jeroch et al. 2019). This is 

sustained by the results of the seven-day mortality, which is about 1 % for male and 

female birds (0,7-1,2 %; Table 7). Results from Chapter 3 showed a positive 

correlation between 1st-week mortality and cumulative 35-day mortality (r=0.677, 

p<0.01). Therefore, the 7-day mortality rate could be used as part of the flock 

monitoring and basis for specific management decisions.  

As opposed to overall mortality results, different risk factors for first week mortality 

divided by male and female turkey flocks were pointed out by Carver et al. (2002). 

Summarizing the results, the probability of risks from hatchery and transportation 

parameters differ between sex but overall-rearing mortality was not published in the 

study. For risk-oriented assessment, reasons for early mortality often derive from 

hatchery processing or transportation issues from the hatchery to the farm (Yassin et 
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al. 2009). According to Quinton et al. (2011), the heritability of early survival is low 

in turkeys, however strain-specific influences on mortality, correlated to season, were 

identified by Carver et al. 2002. More detailed and shared information regarding strain 

and hatchery conditions would support the barn preparation for day-old chicks as well 

as transport conditions and age of the parent stock which largely influences the weight 

and vitality of the poults (Carver et al. 2002). The quantity and quality of the shared 

information via Hatchery and Farmer also influences early management strategies on 

the farm for example regarding barn temperature, frequency of feed application as well 

as flock inspection intervals and the prospective vaccination strategy. Those aspects 

were not investigated in the field study of Chapter 3 but the information sharing would 

complete an on-farm monitoring and controlling. To reduce early mortality is not only 

a financial appeal but it could increase on-farm welfare and reduce rearing mortality 

as frequent reasons for early mortality are “non-starters”, umbilical and yolk sac 

infections, polyserositis, runts, colibaccilosis and crushing (Toppel et al. 2016). Under 

experimental conditions Roehrig and Torrey (2019) published a 4.1 % (N=960 birds) 

7-day mortality whereas most of the birds died due to yolk sac infection and starvation 

which is in accordance with Kulke et al. (2014) who pointed out navel and yolk sac 

infections as the main reasons for early mortality in an experimental study. 

Improvement of barn conditions at day of hatch and housing (temperature, feed and 

water availability) might help to improve poult livability (Bir et al. 2019, Carver et al. 

2002) and would reduce overall rearing mortality rate.  

The factors season and sex were identified in our study to be considered when 

evaluating mortality during grow-out period. Within a comparable study to investigate 

indicators in turkey flocks results for mortality rates were asked for based on a survey 

among commercial farms with 11 male flocks and 13 female flocks (Krautwald-

Junghanns and Fehlhaber 2009). Derived from the questionnaire it is not clear whether 

the data about average mortality rates include the rearing and fattening period or cover 

the grow-out period. Krautwald-Junghanns and Fehlhaber (2009) expected a mean of 

9 % mortality in male flocks, which was approved by n=5 farms, while four farms 

mentioned more than 9 % and two farms declared a mortality rate lower than 9 % per 

cycle. Mortality in female flocks was considerably lower, as the average was targeted 

at 4 % and results of the questionnaire were n = 10 lower than 4 %, two farms estimated 
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4 % and one farm resulted in more than 4 % female mortality per cycle. Krautwald-

Junghanns and Fehlhaber (2009) mentioned the easy monitoring of the parameter 

‘mortality’ but an ‘increased mortality’ in terms of an indicator or a conspicuous flock 

was not precisely determinable in that study. It would underline the use of ‘mortality’ 

as a retrospective parameter but the difficulties to use it as part of a risk-oriented 

assessment of poultry flock health. Similar threshold values for mortality (cumulated) 

in female flocks were proposed to be 4 % during rearing and fattening by 

Rautenschlein and Ryll (2014), which is in accordance with field data from Schmitz-

Dumont and König (2014), indicating a mortality around 3.9 %. Also low precisely 

data for male flocks are similar between both authors as well, indicating a cumulative 

mortality about 10 % (Rautenschlein and Ryll 2014) and 10.3 % (Schmitz-Dumont 

and König 2014), respectively. As a retrospective data it is comparable to the results 

of chapter 3 (Table 7). Another survey data was published from Toppel et al. (2016). 

In order to obtain data about the average mortality rate in German turkey husbandry, 

data from female and male flocks were collected surveying German turkey experts 

(n=10) who mentioned 1.8 % cumulative mortality in female birds and 2.4 % 

cumulative mortality in male birds over the rearing period (Toppel et al. 2016). For 

the grow-out period, 3.5 % and 8.6 % is stated as the cumulative mortality for female 

and male flocks, respectively. This data shows the necessity of the differentiation 

between sex and also the age-related periods rearing and fattening if the state of health 

of a farm flock should be assessed reliably as part of a benchmark system.  

In terms of the detection of early deviations, evaluating the weekly mortality rate 

would support this approach. The presented field data in Chapter 3 showed a weekly 

mortality during the rearing and grow-out period. The average weekly mortality rate 

resulted in 0.16 % (summer) to 0.19 % (winter) for female and 0.43 % (summer) to 

0.38 % (winter) for male birds, respectively. Summarizing the data, the cumulated 

fattening mortality rate in female flocks was between 1.8 % and 2.1 % from week 6 to 

week 17 and 6.9 % and 6.1 % for male flocks from 6th to 21st week of age. Compared 

to the field study of Krautwald-Junghanns and Fehlhaber (2009), who supposed a 

mean of 9 % male and 4 % female mortality, the collected data in the present study are 

clearly lower. In the experimental study from Rudolf (2008) the author expected 7 % 

and 10 % mortality in female compared to male flocks while it is not clearly mentioned 
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if this includes the period of rearing and fattening or just the grow-out period. In the 

study from Rudolf (2008) the effect of different stocking densities regarding health 

parameters were investigated and mortality rates were between 2.5 % and 5.6 % in 

female flocks (n=about 8,000 birds) and between 4.9 % and 14.6 % in male flocks 

(n=about 4,300 turkeys). Beside differences between sex, mortality rates were 

considerably different between summer and winter cycle (female flocks up to 3.5 % 

during winter vs. max. 5.6 % mortality during summer, male flocks max. 6.1 % during 

winter vs. up to 14.6 % mortality during summer respectively). The need for the 

difference of targeted values by sex and season became clear in that study. 

Differences between methods of monitoring and evaluation could be reasons for 

deviations between study results, as it was decided in 2014, with the implementation 

of the Turkey health program, to standardize the rearing period from day 0 until 35th 

day of life. Therefore, current results may only hardly be comparable with studies 

before defining the temporal extent of the rearing period. Furthermore, farmers would 

frequently exclude data from the first three days when calculating the mortality as they 

are referred to the hatchery and transport conditions rather than on the farm and its 

management itself. 

The parameter weekly mortality supports an early detection of deviations from target 

values. As part of the on-farm monitoring weekly mortality would indirectly indicate 

e.g. need-based feeding additionally to feed consumption and average daily weight and 

thus fulfill demands for an on-farm monitoring (§11, 8 TierSchG 2017). Above legal 

requirements Lorz and Metzger (2019) outlined the necessity for a functional circuit - 

wide assessment which would include searching for feed as well (Lorz and Metzger 

2019 (1 TierSchG §2, S.88)). The latter aspect is supported by a friable litter structure 

while clean and friable litter also enable a need-demand care for turkeys (VDP 2013). 

With reference to risk periods for mortality in broiler and turkey flocks, reducing heat 

stress and the risk to die by ensuring friable and fresh litter for the birds is a 

recommended preventive management measure (VDP 2013).  

Besides being a key figure for the evaluation of assessing animal welfare and flock 

health, the mortality rate is also of crucial importance when evaluating economic 

aspects of the productions system (Ferrante et al. 2019). Even if late mortality is 

economically more important than early mortality (Wood 2009), at least at first sight, 
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the positive correlation of 7-day mortality and overall rearing mortality underlines the 

importance of implementing early preventive management measures. A 

comprehensive documentation of mortality reasons could support the identification of 

risk-factors and help to reduce rearing and thus overall turkey mortality.  

Growing turkeys are often kept separately from fattening farms. The clear different 

demands in management and husbandry conditions between turkey poults and 

fattening birds led to a widespread division between both production sites. The current 

‘Bundeseinheitliche Eckwerte für eine freiwillige Vereinbarung zur Haltung von 

Mastputen’ include minimum recommendations for the rearing period like the number 

of drinkers per birds and the documentation of rearing mortality. The health program 

which is part of the voluntary recommendations requests just the documentation and 

evaluation of indicators from the fattening period to assess the flocks’ health and 

welfare (VDP 2013) which is similar to the food supply chain (QS 2020). While the 

rearing period represents five weeks of birds’ life and rate of losses indicate health 

conditions and give an expectation of the constitution of the flock, there is a lack of 

information about mortality rates towards the slaughtering company but also towards 

the fattening production site.  

The collected data in Chapter 3 based on flocks which were owned and managed on 

the same farm from poult placement to slaughtering and flocks which were sold and 

moved to another flock manager after rearing. The number of flocks was too low to 

correlate the mortality rate between rearing and fattening for the different production 

types in the present study. In general, birds will be delivered between 28 and 35 days 

to the grow-out facility. The weight of birds is calculated by the mean of the flock, 

measured on the truck when the birds are loaded. To estimate the state of health and 

vitality of the new flock the farmer at the fattening unit needs to monitor and evaluate 

a number of animal welfare related indicators.  

To implement prospective and precise management measures, time frames of risk for 

mortality needed to be identified. This risk frames were presented in our study whereas 

a high risk for mortality could be identified for weeks 14 and 15, independent from 

seasonal effects. Furthermore, mortality within weeks 12 to 13 and ‘late mortality’ 

harbors an increased risk and needs to be particularly addressed in flock management, 

especially during the summer months. In general, the course of mortality during 
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summer and winter cycle clearly points out a profound difference between the ‘better’ 

(below 1st quartile up to the 2nd quartile = median) and the more ‘problematic’ flocks 

(above 3rd quartile). Despite the mortality and course of mortality being age-

dependent, the curve shapes of mortality are rather linear in the 1st and 2nd quartile 

but strongly fluctuating in the 3rd one. The curving of the mortality encourages the 

suggestion, that the flock management in general and deviation and variations in flock 

management in particular may directly influence mortality rates and thus, underpins 

its relevance.  

Regarding the risk frames, management recommendations should focus on aortic 

rupture, sudden death and susceptibility for infectious diseases especially between 

12th to 16th week of age (Hafez 2006), which is in accordance with Beaulac et al. 

(2019), who confirms the time frame for an increased risk. From 12th to 16th week of 

age Beaulac et al. (2019) reported an increase in mortality around 4.1 % to 6.7 % in 

groups with different stocking densities (30 to 60 kg/ m²). Most of the birds (38 to 42 

%) were culled due to suffering injuries caused by aggressive behavior resulting from 

damage pecking. Second most causes for mortality and culls could be traced back to 

metabolic diseases. The already high losses due to aggressive behavior becomes even 

more important in the context of the planned ban of beak trimming in German turkey 

husbandry. Again, management measures gain importance as addressing this issue is 

essential for animal welfare and productivity of un-debeaked turkey flocks. The 

present results indicate that more on-farm measurements are needed per se. This, 

however, requires a continuous evaluation of losses especially in the first week of life 

as well as from week 12 ongoing. Further studies are needed in order to explain main 

reasons for the increased mortality from week 13 and 14 until slaughtering. This would 

allow to derive countermeasures which is from significant importance not only 

regarding animal welfare aspects but also to maintain and increase production 

efficiency (which includes economic and ecological aspects). To identify critical time 

frames in context with health, environment and behavior the documentation and 

evaluation of reasons for mortality could help to improve preventive flock 

management. Available data about health and livability (e.g. mortality rate, 

medication) of the rearing period would improve the implementation of preventive 

management measures for the rearing and the grow-out production site and thus 
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support improvement of health and vitality not only during rearing but also during the 

fattening period. The ’Federal voluntary agreement of turkey husbandry’ (VDP 2013) 

requires documentation of the mortality rate during rearing. This documentation and, 

more important, the transmission of this information to the fattening production site 

would increase the responsibility for flock health over the whole production process.   

 

Use of the indicator ‘foot pad health’ as part of on-farm-monitoring in 

poultry flocks 
An on-farm monitoring requires knowledge about time frames of risk and risk factors 

for foot pad lesions. To consider the whole husbandry period, in the current study 

(Chapter 3 and Chapter 5) foot pad monitoring started with housing the chicks and 

ended up with post mortem evaluation. First lesions were detected in turkey and broiler 

chicks within the first week of life which is in accordance with findings from 

Bergmann et al. (2013) and Mayne et al. (2006). In the study of Bergmann et al. (2013) 

5,531 birds and 60 birds per flock and per visit were examined which is comparable to 

the study design in Chapter 3. In both Bergmann et al. (2013) and in the study of this 

thesis a modified 5-point scoring system was used and Score 0 = intact foot pad 

without an abnormality was separated from Score 1 = hyperkeratosis and elongated 

reticulate scales. The scoring system of Bergmann et al. (2013) was adopted for the 

present study as current scoring systems like Knierim et al. (2016) do not cover the 

development and detection of first lesions. In the context of improving welfare this 

might be an important aspect as we proved in Chapter 4 that almost 40% of 1,382 foot 

pairs showed macroscopic alterations and at least one foot was affected after the first 

week of housing. Mayne et al. (2006) took 40 birds from commercial barns and 

investigated macroscopic and histological alterations from the first week of life until 

the 21st week. After the first week little minor cellular changes with both an unaffected 

epidermis with no evidence of inflammatory cells and also a ruptured epidermis was 

proved and after 3 weeks the authors observed fully developed lesions with damage at 

the epidermis. Therefore, the rearing period was outlined as a risk period for foot pad 

lesions.  

Starting with rather small and keratinized lesions, foot pad damages can subsequently 

lead to necrosis and ulcerations which were shown to affect the basal membrane and 
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sensitive nerve endings (Buda et al. 2002). Spindler (2007) investigated 160 metatarsal 

pads from 21 week old male turkeys and derived from the studies that the more severe 

a macroscopic foot pad lesion the higher the risk of an ulceration and thus being painful 

to the birds and welfare relevant. Furthermore, the study pointed out histological 

alterations of foot pads which were categorized macroscopically unaffected (n=13; 

epidermal alterations but no ulceration and proof of heterophil granulocytes) (Spindler 

2007). The results were the basis for the study in Chapter 4 and damages at the basal 

membrane were also linked to a footpad which was macroscopically categorized as 

Score 1.  

Concerning the demand for avoidable pain, suffer and damage in poultry housing (§1 

TierSchG) it is important to prevent FPD by getting knowledge about time frames of 

risk, reasons and main effects on foot pad lesions and also valid methods of foot pad 

health evaluation. In Chapter 3 the authors found a markedly increase of FPD between 

the fourth and eights week of life with a higher score during winter time compared to 

summer season (April to September). The timespan was equal to Rudolf (2008) who 

investigated foot pad health in a group of about 6,000 turkeys. The birds were kept on 

wood shavings (rearing) and long barley straw or wood shavings (grow-out) and the 

macroscopic FPD monitoring based on a 6-point scoring system. For one side, FPD 

severity was higher during the winter cycle compared to the summer cycle which is 

equal to the results in Chapter 3. For another side, birds which were kept on long barley 

straw had more severe foot pad lesions than turkeys which were housed on wood 

shavings during the fattening period. It is already proven that negative impacts on foot 

pad health are directly caused by the environmental conditions which the birds are 

exposed to. Mayne et al. (2007) kept 96 turkeys on clean dry (87 % dry matter) and 

clean wet (26 % dry matter) litter from 28 days of age and birds within the wet litter 

group had macroscopically and histologically severe lesions with a split epidermis 

after six days compared to mild lesions from birds kept on dry litter. Birds were kept 

on about seven cm wood shavings. In another experiment Mayne et al. (2007) pointed 

out that after six days foot pads from turkeys which were kept on long barley straw 

were most affected (medium-severe lesions with necrosis up to a quarter of the 

footpads) but keeping turkey on wood shavings led to necrotic and medium severe 

lesions as well. Differences between litter materials could be explained by quality 
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parameters like water binding and releasing capacity. Chopped straw resulted in 9 to 

10 g water binding capacity per 1g litter after 4 weeks compared to about 6 g in samples 

of wood shavings while less releasing capacity in straw was proved in the study from 

Youssef et al. (2010).  The lower water release from straw could explain the results of 

Chapter 3 regarding the limited effect of high amounts of chopped straw as a litter 

material on foot pad health. The results of Chapter 4 indicate a risk-orientated use 

instead of a fix dispersing interval leads to a reduced straw application over the whole 

fattening period and thus to a reduced usage of bedding material. Then foot pad health 

was equal or even better compared to flocks with a higher dispersing interval (11.2-

14.2 versus 17.5- 22.6 kg straw/m²). As litter moisture is the most causative agent of 

FPD (Wu and Hocking 2011, Youssef et al. 2011, Mayne et al. 2007) water from 

excreta, drinker lines and ventilation influences the bedding and climate within the 

barn. Therefore, litter management has to address moisture content of the litter in order 

to keep the birds’ feet healthy and to promote respiratory diseases prevention. 

Expected situations leading to an increase of litter moisture like vaccination or a 

change of feedstuff, would require a more intensive bedding-management compared 

to other time frames of the production period. Rudolf (2008) pointed out a higher risk 

of FPD in turkey flocks during winter months compared to summer months, and made 

out week 11 as the highest amount of dispersed litter and thus a risk of wet litter during 

that time span, independently from season. Albeit harboring a higher risk of 

developing foot pad alteration, chopped or long straw is still one of the most available 

and used bedding material during fattening (Berk 2017, Strüve et al. 2017, Krautwald-

Junghanns et al. 2011). While litter moisture was proved as the highest risk for FPD, 

in the study of Chapter 5 the effect of pH-value on foot pad health was investigated. 

The application of a sodium-bisulfate-complex (SBS) to reduce pH-value of the litter 

and decrease microbial activity and thus prevent skin irritations via reducing ammonia 

emissions from excreta was part of the study in Chapter 5. A poultry litter treatment, 

which is a common litter treatment in the US (Tasistro et al. 2007), was adopted and 

used in varying amounts. The published studies were mostly conducted with re-used 

litter but Li et al. (2013) applied 183 or 366 g/m² SBS on new dispersed wood shavings 

in an experimental study with female Ross broilers. In contrast to our study the authors 

re-applied SBS once a week from 3 weeks ongoing. Litter pH-value was reduced to 
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pH 4 to 5 until 35 days of age when applying the highest SBS rate (lower SBS rate led 

to pH-value slightly above 6 vs. up to pH 8 in control groups). FPD score was 0.67 in 

both SBS groups compared to 1.33 in control groups (scored in accordance to Welfare 

Quality® Protocol Score 0 to 4) after 8 weeks. The reduction of uric acid 

decomposition by reducing microbial activity was exposed to reduce FPD by Li et al. 

(2013). As shown in Chapter 5, keeping the pH-value below pH 5 up to 14 days after 

broiler chick placement improved foot pad health until time of slaughtering even if 

litter moisture content was comparable or higher in the trial group compared to the 

control group (cf. Table 14). Therefore, beside moisture content pH-value also 

influenced environmental conditions of the birds and thus would support birds’ 

welfare. Both litter parameters obviously affected foot pad health, whereby Youssef et 

al. (2011) clearly pointed out the primary effect of water content in litter (27 %) on 

FPD in a study with female turkeys. The authors exposed the birds on wood shavings 

with either only added water, or water with NH4CL or uric acid for 8 hours. In the 

latter study the water content of the bedding was determined in accordance to the Darr-

method (VDLUFA 2014). This method is comparable to the study in Chapter 5 but a 

hygroscopic material was applied to decrease litter pH-value. It was assumed, that SBS 

lowers pH-value and would decrease aw-value and thus free water content and water 

activity (aw) would be addressed as positive effects and to improve foot pad health 

(Dunlop et al. 2016). However, water activity of the litter was not measured in the 

study of this thesis.  

Beside the effect on FPD, litter quality plays an important role to enable the birds’ 

normal behavior and thus fulfill §2 TierSchG (2017). Behavior like plumage care and 

dustbathing, foraging and pecking require an enriched environment and dry and friable 

litter (EU 2002, VDP 2013). Therefore, besides quality parameters the structure of the 

litter plays an important role in poultry husbandry. The Welfare Quality® (2009) 

assessment protocol describes a five point scoring for litter assessment (0=dry and 

flaky to 4=wet and sticky under hard crust) but as part of an early risk assessment an 

automatic monitoring and evaluation of litter parameters could support the 

improvement of litter quality and could prevent foot pad lesions. Due to foot pad 

health’ linkage to measurable litter quality parameters the automatic assessment could 

increase the acceptance of the indicator foot pad health by giving additional 
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information about the environment and reduce the monitoring dates during the 

husbandry period.  

Derived from the study results turkey and broiler farmers should expect foot pad 

alterations during the early rearing period and at time of bird placement into the 

fattening barn. Several factors need to be considered to introduce a risk assessment for 

foot pad health in the grower facility, to estimate a sample size of FPD monitoring and 

management efforts during the husbandry period. However, as long as no automated 

on-farm assessment method for FPD exists, FPD assessment has to be carried out 

manually which implies manual handling of the birds with the potential negative 

impacts regarding labor protection (especially in turkeys) and animal health and 

welfare. Indirect measurements via the ‘transact walk’ (Marchewka et al. 2015) or the 

assessment of birds’ walking ability (Hocking et al. 2017) could not be established yet. 

Hocking et al. (2017) investigated turkeys’ behavior (n=66) in correlation with FPD 

severity (none FPD, mild/medium, and severe=Score 4 in accordance to Hocking et 

al. 2008). Several analgesics were injected to investigate the effect on turkeys’ 

behavior and thus the welfare relevance of FPD on pain in affected birds. No 

differences were proved between the different FPD severities regarding walking and 

resting behavior. Krautwald-Junghanns et al. (2011) derived from their field study 

results that birds which were most affected by FPD did not show conspicuous gait 

scoring. Nevertheless, Wu and Hocking (2011) investigated the relation between litter 

quality, foot pad health and turkeys’ behavior with a negative effect from wet litter on 

e.g. foraging, preen standing and time for walking and also a higher prevalence of FPD 

in wet litter groups. At 70 days of age the birds on wet litter showed significantly more 

pecking on other birds and less sitting compared to the dry litter group which would 

be an important welfare aspect. This might support the issue using foot pad health as 

a feasible indicator for the possibility of exerting normal behavior in an adequate 

environment and would fulfill the on-farm monitoring to prove e.g. normal activity 

and an appropriate housing (§11, 8 ref. to §2 TierSchG 2017). It also underlines the 

importance to ensure friable and clean bedding material at every time of the husbandry 

period due to the impact of housing conditions on birds’ physical integrity and to 

enable the bird to perform natural behavior like foraging and preening (WBA 2015, 

Nds. MBI 2014, Knierim 2001).  
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The severity of foot pad lesions can be reduced by keeping birds on dry litter. A period 

of 15 days for healing and scar formation was observed by Mayne et al. (2007). In the 

study 72 turkeys were kept on wet (26 % DM) litter for 48 hours followed by a period 

on dry (87 % DM) litter of pine wood shavings from 3 weeks of age. The birds 

metatarsal pad recovered and scars were visible due to an eliminated scale structure 

and a pale and even foot pad. The turkeys were assessed macroscopically (Score 0 to 

7) and FPD severity decreased from 6.7 to 0.9 after 15 days. Also Platt (2004) 

described evidence of scar tissue at the end of the fattening period in most of the bird’s 

foot pads in her study. The author also stated that week 14 to 21 of life represents a 

good healing potential window (Platt 2004). Scar formation on a metatarsal pad was 

macroscopically visible in the study of Chapter 4 (Table 11) as described by Platt 

(2004). The alterations of the foot were evaluated as Score 1. As part of an on-farm 

monitoring the information about scar formation could be important for the acceptance 

of the flock assessment due to the information about successful or failed management 

measures. A separate category of the assessment scheme for scar formation could 

support the informative value and hence a contemporary implementation of 

management measures if required. The investigated metatarsal pads in the study of 

Chapter 4 with macroscopically proved scar formation showed a moderate ulcer and 

infiltration of granulocytes in the epidermis and dermis. Histological sections from 

turkeys’ feet which recovered after an exposure on wet litter showed cellular changes 

and inflammatory cells were proved as well (Mayne et al. 2007). To which extent it is 

painful to the birds has not been proven clearly yet, e.g. Wyneken et al. (2015) only 

proved this for severe lesions.  

The information of a recovered lesion by an on-farm monitoring and from post mortem 

evaluation would motivate stockmen and would show the potential of certain 

management measures. Therefore, a post mortem foot pad assessment scheme should 

inform about scar formation which requires an extended evaluation system and a 

suitable camera technique as well.   

Furthermore, the most affected foot should be considered when assessing birds’ health 

and welfare to strengthen the adjustment of FPD assessment against the background 

of a welfare indicator. It has been proven that the correlation coefficient between foot 

pad alterations on the feet of a respective foot pair is rather variable (between r=1,000 
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and r=0,550 for both, males and females) (Chapter 4). The method is in contrast to 

Krautwald-Junghanns et al. (2011) and Allain et al. (2013) who only assessed the right 

foot of a bird whereas the present study (the ‘worst’ foot) is in accordance with 

Hocking et al. (2017) and Knierim et al. (2016). However, the applied sample sizes in 

the present study might be a compromise between feasibility and the expected FPD 

prevalence. Therefore, sample sizes were calculated based on the expected FPD 

prevalence, however, the applied methodology shows weaknesses if FPD prevalence 

is below 10 % or above 90 % as it would lead to an improper precision of 5% (Naing 

et al. 2006). Nevertheless, as FPD prevalence is an estimated value under field 

conditions, the applied calculation formula is sufficient.  

Overall, the rearing period (until the age of eight weeks) was shown to bear the highest 

risk to develop foot pad alterations. In contrast to the idea of an indicator based and 

preventive flock management, collection of data and information as well as assessment 

and benchmarking are currently performed based on the post mortem inspection at the 

abattoir (QS 2020, VDP 2013).  With the knowledge of those management measures 

farmers could derive the risk for foot pad alterations within the current flock and 

transfer information to the fattening production-site as well. 

 

Approaches for an objective foot pad assessment method to improve 

animal welfare 
To fulfil requirements of an indicator-based system the assessment methodology has 

to be objective, feasible, valid and reliable (Veissier et al. 2013).  

A technical-based evaluation with standardized test criterions and the use of an 

external standard would strengthen the objective, valid and feasible foot pad 

assessment. Since the demands of the quality assurance system (QS 2020) include the 

FPD scoring based on an imaging-system for most of the slaughterhouses, the manual 

assessment of post mortem FPD evaluation decreased rapidly. After culling of the 

birds, the feet are clean and the light conditions at the slaughterhouse are standardized 

compared to on-farm monitoring (De Jong et al. 2012). Vanderhasselt et al. (2013) 

compared the manual on-farm assessment (two days prior slaughtering) with the 

automated and manual post mortem evaluation of foot pad health in broiler flocks. 

Foot pads of 200 broilers were assessed on-farm in accordance to the 5-point scale of 
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Welfare Quality® (highest score of a pair was evaluated) and results were clustered 

into three categories of the so called Swedish System (Ekstrand et al. 1998) which was 

used at the slaughter house. If all results from the camera system were included on-

farm and automated assessment pointed out r=0.54 and r=0.59 between manual p.m. 

evaluation vs. camera-based system. Correlation increased to r=0.68 and r=0.83 when 

only technically correct results were considered (n=83). Nevertheless, it was pointed 

out that especially more severe affected foot pads were not identified by the camera 

system (monitoring failed) and the manually on-farm assessment under experimental 

conditions needs to be considered.  

Nevertheless, besides technical improvements there are some other aspects which need 

to be considered during the process to increase validation of FPD assessment.  

Lund et al. (2017) proved a lower FPD level and thus lower FPD severity in favor of 

manual evaluation compared to an automatic system at the slaughterhouse. The authors 

performed the evaluation referring to a three-point scale. In accordance to Lund et al. 

(2017) a higher percentage of foot pads in Score 3 (most severe) were detected by an 

automatic system compared to the manual assessment. Thus, FPD severity was 

underestimated by human classification or the automated system was not calibrated 

properly. Van Harn and De Jong (2017) validated a camera system compared to human 

assessors (n=100 chicken feet) and the correlation between both methods was very 

high with R² = 0.96. Albeit it was another result of the study that foot pads with visually 

categorized small lesions were scored worse by the camera. Flocks which were 

classified worse by observers received a less severe classification by the video imaging 

system. Misinterpretation due to underestimating highest and lowest classes indicates 

another disadvantage of manual evaluation, in particular of a three-point scoring. As a 

result, intermediate scores would be overestimated in determining foot pad alterations. 

The validation of the imaging system from van Harn and De Jong (2017) was based 

on a three-point scale and showed higher scorings from the imaging system when 

flocks suffered low foot pad lesion scores whereas flocks with high foot pad lesion 

scores were assessed on a lower score level from the camera system compared to 

manual assessment results. Those investigations highlight a shift between camera-

based and manual foot pad assessment methods. In a field study De Jong et al. (2012) 

investigated the level of inaccuracy of an on-farm FPD assessment dependent on FPD 
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prevalence in broiler flocks. Based on a three-point scale the level of inaccuracy was 

highest in flocks with intermediate FPD levels due to the ordinal scale of foot pad 

monitoring. Those aspects would support the use of an FP monitoring based on an 

evaluation system with more score levels in order to reduce the failure of a single foot 

pad assessment. The wider the range of a scoring system (the more grades) the lower 

the weighted failure of a single foot pad measurement.  

Generally, the effect of subjectivity increases during FPD assessment due to the fact 

that the boundary of the metatarsal pad is not defined and interpreted in the same way 

for camera and manual assessment yet. A feasible and precise use of a scoring scheme 

fails if the size of the determined necrosis refers to the area of the metatarsal pad 

(Hocking et al. 2008, Knierim et al. 2016). Currently, the camera based automatic 

system records the altered dark area of the foot pad which is in accordance with the 

scheme of Hocking et al. (2008). However, as it was shown in table 12, Chapter 4, the 

boundary of the metatarsal pad consists of a smaller area (smaller external diameter) 

compared to the FPD software at the slaughter house. The results of the foot pad 

monitoring might also differ due to missing the 3D-effect with the imageJ system but 

it points out the discrepancy of the different reference quantity of the metatarsal pad 

(cf. Figure 8). Therefore, derived from this aspect the manual assessment needs to be 

clarified and the boundary must include the interpad space as shown in Figure 1. 

Overall, the outcome of a manual and camera-based foot pad assessment may not be 

comparable.  
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Figure 8: Boundary of the metatarsal pad (green line) by the camera system (left; Dummy of a turkey foot in a 
slaughterline, tagged by CLK Turkey Check) and manual assessment (right; freehand drawn) 

 

The mismatch between the imaging system and the manual assessment is strengthened 

by the phenomen of optical illusion. With focus on the assessment of foot pad 

alterations the Ebbinghaus – Illusion, an optical illusion of relative size perception, 

influences the result of the human observer (Axelrod et al. 2017). Circles appear 

smaller or bigger, depending on the relative size of the foot pad in relation to the 

position of the necrotic area as well as the size and appearance of different necroses.  

This has a strong effect on the foot pad assessment and is described in Table 12, i.a. 

referred to the Score 4 of the Hocking system. The picture No.1, which is originally 

used in the official European assessment scheme, imaged necrotic area more than half 

of the metatarsal pad‘ but measured by the visual system (ImageJ) the necrotic area 

resulted in a size of about one quarter of the metatarsal pad. Additionally, to that 

mismatch, the size of the metatarsal pad would increase by using a camera-based 

system and thus reduce the necrotic area to less than 25 % of the basal area and improve 

the score level. The post mortem evaluation is linked to a sanctioning system and 

conspicuous flocks are detected by the percentage of foot pads which were classified 

in score 4 (more than half of the metatarsal pad is necrotic; Toppel and Andersson 

2016).  
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Several settings for validation purposes are necessary to strengthen a technical system 

(van Harn and de Jong 2017). Since January 1st 2020 the german quality assurance 

system (QS) demands a documentation of technical parameters of the camera system. 

This measure is expected to increase the validity of the assessment method and to 

strengthen the results of foot pad scorings. A proper assessment method allows an 

unambiguous assignment of conspicuous flocks to either missing welfare standards 

on-farm or misclassification due to technical failure at slaughterhouse. An important 

issue, necessary for the improvement of FPD assessment validity, is the 

implementation of an external standard that promotes the comparability of foot pad 

results. A comparison between several slaughterhouses would be possible and prevent 

displacements in favor of single slaughterhouses. In accordance to Petermann et al. 

(2017) a so called “Dummy” should be developed and tested within the animal welfare 

plan of Lower Saxony and will be applied in the near future in order to make results 

within a slaughterhouse and between different slaughterhouses comparable and 

replicable (cf. Figure 8 left picture).  

A transparent and valid system would increase the acceptance and traceability for farm 

managers and support the voluntary foot pad assessment as part of on-farm monitoring.  

Other methods like the assessment of the gait in relation to the grade of foot pad 

alterations were tested. Wyneken et al. (2015) proved the relation between FPD and 

gait scoring by using a tactile force and pressure measurement system for the gait 

scoring and manual FPD assessment according to Mayne et al. (2007). The authors 

induced FPD alterations by increasing litter moisture. Several parameters like walking 

speed, standing time but also litter moisture were used to interpret behavior and the 

relation to status quo of foot pad health but the latter against the background that foot 

pad lesions are painful which might prevent an early detection of foot pad lesions and 

thus would not be useful for on-farm monitoring. Aydin et al. (2010) showed on the 

basis of a fully automatic imaging in broilers that the activity and gait score are not 

linear correlated and only the highest (worst) scored birds showed reduced activity. 

Thus, indirect measurements might support on-farm monitoring of FPD to indicate 

husbandry conditions and welfare standards but an essential factor would be to 

increase comparability and transparency of foot pad assessment per se and thus, to 
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make it an even more useful tool to evaluate and improve animal welfare based on on-

farm and post mortem assessment.   

 

Conclusions of the thesis/ Recommendations for an indicator-based 

management: 
The use of animal welfare- related indicators enables relevant persons to assess 

housing conditions and management practices which are directly related to the state of 

the bird itself. While assessing the health and welfare conditions on-farm the farmer is 

able to implement measurements while the flock is still alive and thus, birds will 

benefit from improved husbandry conditions directly. Promoting indicators which are 

already established within the poultry production system would probably increase the 

acceptance of an indicator-based system by the stockman due to time saving 

interpretation issues. The number of culled and dead birds indicate the prevalence and 

intensity of certain health problems within a flock which can be associated with pain, 

harm and discomfort. The early and continuous evaluation of mortality data would 

support a risk-oriented management and could improve husbandry conditions of the 

birds and thus birds’ health and welfare. Due to the early and continuous detection of 

foot pad lesions and its strong relation to the quality of the bedding material, foot pad 

health seems to be a good animal-related indicator for housing, feeding and care 

conditions.  

 

Within a risk-oriented flock management both indicators require the use of target areas 

and threshold levels instead of limit values to enable an early detection during the 

production period and also to act in time if needed. The interpretation of indicators 

requires the knowledge and use of corridors instead of fixed values to consider 

variations within the biological system. This would increase the acceptance for an 

indicator-based on-farm management system and thus increase birds’ health and 

welfare.   
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